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Coastal oceans are changing and experiencing increased use. The social and ecological
benefits of healthy coastal oceans are well documented and include habitats for marine species,
storm protection, and recreational opportunities (MEA, 2005). As the impacts of human
activities are recognized, questions about how ocean spaces should be used are becoming more
common. These questions are complex and involve many tradeoffs. Understanding the values
people hold about uses, and how activities and ecosystems overlap, is critical for weighing
tradeoffs and improving future management. I use the northeastern U.S. state of Maine to study
human interactions with coastal oceans. Maine is biologically productive and hosts commercial
fishing, aquaculture, tourism, and renewable energy industries. I explore perspectives about
aquaculture development at a statewide scale (Chapter 1), and intersections among scientific
literature, human activities, and ecosystems in two estuaries in midcoast Maine (Chapter 2).
Understanding these small-scale interactions is important for improving local management and
can also provide information for larger-scale conversations.
In Chapter 1, I focus on Maine’s aquaculture industry. I use the Q method to describe
perspectives about aquaculture held by people who are familiar with the industry, and areas of

consensus and disagreement among them. I identified four perspectives: the Aquaculture
Optimists, the Aquaculture Anchors, the Aquaculture Historian, and the Aquaculture Agnostics.
These groups valued Maine’s marine economy and felt aquaculture could play a role, but
disagreed about the scope of the industry and the distribution of benefits. They also had different
perspectives about the role of local communities in siting aquaculture farms. Understanding
perspectives can contribute to dialogue about the future of the aquaculture industry in Maine and
globally.
In Chapter 2, I review literature about the Damariscotta River Estuary (DRE) in midcoast
Maine. The DRE hosts three research institutions and is heavily studied on diverse marine
science-related topics. This literature review supports a participatory mapping project using local
ecological knowledge to map the spatial overlaps of shellfish and human use activities in the
DRE, as well as observed changes and their causes. Preliminary results from the mapping study
are in Appendix E. In the literature review, I describe the publications, their themes, locations,
and the years in which they were published. I discuss missing themes and compare our literature
review themes to a preliminary analysis of the participatory mapping project interview data. This
identifies knowledge gaps about the estuary and highlights areas for future research. The large
amount of data provides a valuable baseline for documenting change over time and shows the
value of examining literature at an estuary-wide scale.
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CHAPTER 1
THESIS INTRODUCTION
1.1 Context
Global oceans are changing rapidly, from climate change and human activities like
coastal development, aquaculture, and resource extraction. Ocean use is frequently concentrated
in coastal areas where people live and work, and these areas provide many ecosystem services,
including buffering against storms, habitats, and recreational opportunities (MEA, 2005). As the
impacts of human activities on these systems are recognized, normative questions about how
ocean spaces should be used and by whom are becoming common. Given the diversity and value
of these benefits, how do we better understand their spatial overlaps and the values associated
with them? How do we use that knowledge to inform policy and management in the coastal
zone? This thesis explores overlapping uses and perspectives about coastal ocean use in the
northeastern state of Maine, USA. I conducted two studies that illustrate the value of local-scale
studies that gather information relevant to the scales at which humans interact with coastal
oceans.
Maine is an excellent case study for examining changing uses of ocean spaces. It has
active commercial fisheries, is a popular retirement and tourism destination, has a large marine
aquaculture industry, and also hosts or may soon host renewable ocean wind and tidal energy
projects. Maine’s marine resources are managed at multiple scales, from municipal management
of intertidal shellfish, regional management of commercial fisheries like lobster, and statewide
management of other fisheries and sectors like aquaculture. Management can vary within a
single estuary for some activities but be consistent across the state for others. The state has over
3,000 miles of coastline and perspectives about ocean use are diverse. Likewise, the types and
1

intensity of uses may vary across the state. Studying these perspectives and uses at the local scale
– the scale at which most people interact with marine ecosystems – provides invaluable
information and contributes to larger-scale conversations about ocean use.
1.2 Research questions and thesis organization
Maine is facing many challenges with respect to changing uses and a changing climate.
These will need to be addressed and understood at multiple scales. I am focusing on
understanding these challenges at local and statewide scales in this thesis. This research has two
guiding questions:
1) What values shape actors’ attitudes towards aquaculture, as a proxy for ocean use
more broadly; and
2) How do we use scientific and local knowledge to understand use and inform policy
and management in the coastal zone?
These questions are addressed in my two thesis chapters. Chapter 2 is a statewide analysis of the
values that people ascribe to aquaculture in Maine. Chapter 3 is a local synthesis of scientific and
local knowledge about the Damariscotta River Estuary in midcoast Maine. Both chapters use
mixed quantitative and qualitative methods. Additionally, seven appendices are included:
Appendix A provides additional data related to Chapter 2 and Appendices B-D provide
additional data related to Chapter 3. Appendices E and F describe the research supported by
Chapter 3 – this project focuses on mapping overlapping uses in the Damariscotta and Medomak
River Estuaries using participatory mapping and local ecological knowledge. The participatory
mapping and local ecological knowledge study is generating information that will help identify
potential areas of conflict between different user groups in the estuaries, and also to plan future
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ecological fieldwork in areas defined as important by local users. The literature review described
in Chapter 3 was designed to support the project described in Appendices E and F. Finally,
Appendix G describes a complementary project I conducted as part of my degree program to
combine and synthesize fisheries landings and licensing data over a 10-year period in Maine’s
state and federal waters.
This thesis draws on approaches from the social and biological sciences to understand
tensions associated with change and overlapping ocean use at two scales in coastal Maine.
Understanding perspectives is important to weigh tradeoffs and guide discussions about the
future of different industries and uses in Maine’s increasingly crowded marine spaces.
Synthesizing literature about an area clarifies what has and has not been studied, which will
support future projects. Gathering local ecological knowledge and observations of change, as
well as spatially defining activities, helps us appreciate what change is happening, what local
users think is important, and to visualize overlaps at a small scale, which will help identify
subjects for future research. This approach could be replicated elsewhere to build community
capacity and gather knowledge at a local but relevant scale, and then to support local
management of resources like shellfish. Finally, combining data from other sources is a useful
starting point for others doing research about Maine’s coastal communities and marine economy,
and learning how they have changed over time. Understanding perspectives at multiple scales
and documenting existing research in tandem with local knowledge helps us meet objectives for
the social, environmental, and economic sustainability of coastal oceans.

3

CHAPTER 2
DIVERSE PERSPECTIVES ON AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT IN MAINE
2.1 Introduction
Aquaculture has the potential to enhance Maine’s fishing industry. Its economic
potential far exceeds the current value of the state’s traditional fisheries. Its
biological potential is great: the industry so far is using only a few of the
numerous possible sites and species… By helping support the fishing industry,
aquaculture can benefit coastal communities. Compared to traditional fisheries,
aquaculture provides stable income and employment, yet is less physically taxing
and dangerous.
– An Aquaculture Development Strategy for the State of Maine, 1990
It has been three decades since the Maine State Planning Office and the Maine
Department of Marine Resources published An Aquaculture Development Strategy for the State
of Maine (An Aquaculture Development Strategy for the State of Maine, 1990), yet the
messaging remains salient. Maine is experiencing a period of growth and investment in the
aquaculture sector and many of the reasons that were used to promote aquaculture in the past are
being raised again (Stoll et al., 2019). The specific socio-economic and environmental context in
Maine is, of course, unique, but aquaculture production is on the rise in the United States and
worldwide, and aligns with broader narratives about blue growth and the blue economy (Bennett
et al., 2021; FAO, 2018a; Voyer et al., 2018; WWF, 2018).
Over the last three decades, from 1988 to 2018, global marine aquaculture production
increased from 6.95 million tons (6.3 million tonnes) to 33.95 million tons (30.8 million tonnes)
4

in 2018 (FAO, 2020). As substantial areas of “suitable” ocean space are identified for further
development around the world (Gentry et al., 2017), continued growth in the aquaculture sector
is anticipated (Costello et al., 2020; FAO, 2020; Garlock et al., 2020). Part of the appeal of
aquaculture is that it intersects with the interests of a diverse cross-section of ocean actors from
multi-national corporations and private equity firms to development organizations, researchers,
governments, environmental non-governmental organizations, and coastal communities (Silver et
al., 2015). In practice, this has meant that a wide range of actors are investing in the aquaculture
sector at the same time. In Maine, for example, there are at least 85 institutions or programs
working to support aquaculture development through research, education, technical assistance or
funding, as well as numerous private interests (Stoll et al., 2019).
The excerpt from An Aquaculture Development Strategy for the State of Maine highlights
several of the reasons that aquaculture is being advanced. The literature similarly points to a
range of motivating factors, including: the potential for aquaculture to address global food
insecurity and poverty (Costello et al., 2020; FAO, 2020; Gephart et al., 2021; Smith et al., 2010;
Troell et al., 2014), contribute to livelihood diversification and coastal community resilience (An
Aquaculture Development Strategy for the State of Maine, 1990; FAO, 2020; Stoll et al., 2019),
create investment opportunities (Bavinck et al., 2017; Marshall, 2001) and reduce pressure on
wild-capture fisheries while restoring coastal and marine habitats (Froehlich, Gentry, & Halpern,
2017; Gentry et al., 2019; Le Gouvello et al., 2017; Naylor et al., 1998). While these objectives
are not necessarily in conflict, they are not inherently compatible either. For example,
aquaculture projects designed to maximize private investors’ financial returns on investment or
achieve the highest level of production efficiency (Campbell et al., 2021) will not necessarily
achieve community-focused objectives related to sustaining and diversifying livelihoods or
5

enhance socioeconomic resilience (Groesbeck et al., 2014). In many ways, aquaculture
development is reminiscent of earlier work on the tradeoffs inherent in conservation and
development projects (e.g., Benjaminsen & Bryceson, 2012) and suggests that the type, scale,
and distribution of aquaculture projects can influence which objectives are advanced and
prioritized. As aquaculture has gained momentum, however, scholars have observed that the
emphasis on sociotechnical solutions and overarching production milestones for aquaculture
have consistently overshadowed efforts to define and prioritize objectives for aquaculture in
particular places (Krause et al., 2015). To address this gap, research is needed to more fully
understand the motivations catalyzing aquaculture. This is not merely an academic exercise, but
one that emerges from the perspective that the “success” of aquaculture is not a matter of how
quickly the sector scales, but rather how closely it aligns with the underlying visions different
actors have for investing and enabling it.
In this paper, we use the Q method to investigate different values actors associate with
marine aquaculture to understand the heterogeneity of perspectives driving development in
Maine, USA. We used a thematic analysis of Maine newspaper articles to design the Q study. In
conducting this research, we specifically targeted study participants who were knowledgeable
about Maine’s aquaculture industry, including industry members, researchers, mangers, and
other local water users. We focus on Maine for multiple reasons. First, the growth of the
aquaculture industry in Maine raises questions about the balance of uses in coastal spaces.
Furthermore, a systematic analysis of the values held by users of Maine’s coastal marine spaces
and associated with aquaculture growth in Maine has not previously been conducted. Clarifying
these values has the potential to advance ongoing discussions about the future of aquaculture
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development in Maine and encourage a clearer articulation of the intended outcomes of
aquaculture development.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Aquaculture in Maine
Although the United States lags behind many nations in aquaculture development, Maine
is one of the epicenters for aquaculture in the country. Aquaculture in Maine started in the late
1970s, and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), blue mussels (Mytilus edulis), and Eastern oysters
(Crassostrea virginica) are the largest subsectors by value and volume (Maine Department of
Marine Resources, 2020a). Seaweed aquaculture, primarily Saccharina latissima and Alaria
esculenta, started in the early 2000s. Entrepreneurs and researchers in Maine are also developing
sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus), and quahog (Mercenaria mercenaria) aquaculture, as
well as aquaculture for a range of other species. While the seaweed, sea scallop, and quahog
sectors are relatively nascent, advocates hope they represent opportunities to diversify Maine’s
coastal economy (Cole et al., 2016).
By 2020, there were 179 aquaculture leases in Maine totaling 1,430 acres (578.7 ha) as
well as 711 Limited Purpose Aquaculture licenses that are distributed across Maine’s inshore
waters. There were another 299 acres (121 ha) of leased area in review (Maine Department of
Marine Resources, 2020c). Limited Purpose Aquaculture licenses allow small-scale operators to
farm up to 400 ft2 (37.2 m2); these farms can be used to grow selected shellfish species and
seaweed but not finfish (Aquaculture Lease Regulations, 2020). Of the 1,430 leased acres (578.7
ha), 550 acres (222.6 ha) were used for finfish aquaculture, 690 acres (279 ha) for shellfish, 45
acres (18 ha) for seaweed, and 145 acres (58.7 ha) for three year, non-renewable, experimental
leases (max area of 4 acres or 1.6 ha) (Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2020c). Salmon
7

aquaculture, which is concentrated in the eastern part of the state (Kelso, 2000), is valued at
approximately $74 million and represents roughly 80% of the total value of aquaculture
production (Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2020a). While Maine’s aquaculture
industry has not yet reached achieved the milestones outlined in An Aquaculture Development
Strategy for the State of Maine, the sector represented 13% ($88.4 million) of the total ex-vessel
value of all commercial fisheries (based on 2019 data) (Maine Department of Marine Resources,
2020d). Furthermore, Maine’s aquaculture sector is poised to grow significantly in the next few
years (Cole et al., 2016; The Hale Group, LTD, 2016).
2.2.2 Q method: understanding perspectives on aquaculture development
In this paper, we used the Q method to understand perspectives about aquaculture
development in Maine, with a particular focus on what values people attribute to the growth of
the sector. The Q method was developed by psychologists and is recognized as a useful tool for
addressing complex issues associated with natural resource use, management and planning (Carr,
2019; Lewison et al., 2018; Murray, 2016; Rudell, 2012; Stephenson, 1953; Swedeen, 2006).
Studies using Q method typically involve five stages (Table 2.1) (Watts & Stenner, 2012). First,
a catalog of normative value statements, called a “concourse,” is created about the study topic.
Second, the concourse is distilled into a “Q set” that is made up of 45 to 60 statements that
broadly represent the issue. Third, the study participants, or “P set,” are identified. Fourth,
participants organize the Q set statements into a matrix based on their agreement and
disagreement with the statements. This sorting activity is coupled with an interview in which
participants explain their sorting decisions. Finally, the data from the sorts are analyzed using
either principal component analysis (PCA) or centroid factor analysis, and this information is
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combined with qualitative methods to identify and describe the dominant perspectives (Watts &
Stenner, 2012; Zabala et al., 2018).
Stage

Description

Implementation
We downloaded 979 newspaper articles and coded a
Concourse
random subset, of the articles (n = 124) until saturation
1
was achieved. The concourse included 878 statements.
We categorized statements thematically and distilled
them using an iterative process to create broadly
Q set
2
representative list of statements (n = 48) about
aquaculture in Maine.
We used purposive and snowball sampling to identify a
Participant selection
diverse range of individuals with knowledge about
3
aquaculture in Maine (n = 36).
Study participants sorted the Q set and then participated
Q sort and debrief
4
in follow-up interviews about the sorting process.
We used Principal Component Analysis of the Q sorts to
Analysis
identify groups and a thematic analysis of the interviews
5
to interpret the results.
Table 2.1: Summary of the five steps of the Q method.
2.2.3 Research design
The concourse statements were derived from a literature review of newspaper articles
published in six major Maine newspapers (The Morning Sentinel, the Kennebec Journal, The
Bangor Daily News, Portland Press Herald, The Sun Journal, and Maine Times). All
newspapers are daily publications except the Maine Times, which was a weekly newspaper that
stopped circulation in 2002. A total of 2,991 articles published between 1994 and 2019 were
identified using the ProQuest Maine Newsstand database that include the search term
“aquaculture.” Of these articles, 979 articles were downloaded after reading their abstracts for
relevance. The first author coded articles for value statements about aquaculture using NVivo 12
PRO (version 12.5.0) until concept saturation was reached. The final concourse resulted in 878
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unique value statements and the research team distilled these statements through three rounds of
thematic sorting that considered the overall balance of statements and the breadth of information
presented. This process resulted in a final Q set of 48 statements. Although the newspaper
articles covered a 25 year period, many of the issues and arguments associated with aquaculture
in Maine did not change substantially, making it possible to distill the large number of initial
statements (n = 878) into the final Q set. Similar to the discussion in Davies and Hodge (2012),
perspectives about aquaculture presented in newspaper articles remained largely similar over this
time period.
2.2.4 Research implementation
Study participants were initially identified through the authors’ knowledge of the industry
and then from snowball sampling (Bernard, 2018). Participants (n = 36) included aquaculture
industry members, environmental professionals, scientists, fishermen, landowners, and
policymakers. The Q sorting exercise and follow up interviews (conducted by the first author)
lasted between 40 minutes and two hours, with an average of approximately one hour. Interviews
took place at locations across the coast of Maine between July 2019 and January 2020.
The Q sorting exercise began by obtaining participant consent, in accordance with the
University of Maine Institutional Review Board rules (Application #2019-03-09). Each
participant met individually with the first author to complete the sorting exercise at a time and
location of their choosing. Study participants were given the Q set statements, which were
printed on white index cards, and instructed to read the statements while considering the question
“What attributes do you associate with aquaculture development in Maine?” Participants were
then instructed to sort the statements into three initial piles: a pile of statements they agreed with,
a pile they disagreed with, and a pile of neutral or non-relevant statements. After completing the
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initial sorting, participants placed the statements onto a matrix, which had a quasi-normal
distribution with a ranking scale from +5 to -5 and 48 spaces for statements (Appendix Figure
A.1). Participants were asked to place the statements on the matrix based on the strength of their
agreement and disagreement, with +5 indicating strong agreement and -5 indicating strong
disagreement. The follow-up interview started immediately after each participant finished their Q
sort, and was used to clarify their thought process, the statements they agreed and disagreed with,
confusing statements, and concepts that were missing from the Q set.
2.2.5 Analysis
2.2.5.1 Initial analysis
Interviews were recorded and transcribed using the online transcription program otter.ai,
and the first author manually corrected the transcription. Interviews were coded using NVivo 12
PRO (version 12.5.0) to capture emergent themes about aquaculture and to contextualize the
results of the Q study. For the analysis of the Q sort data, principal components analysis (PCA)
and a varimax factor rotation were completed using the qmethod package in the statistical
software R (version 3.6.1) (RStudio Team, 2016; Zabala, 2014). While centroid factor analysis
and PCA are both accepted methods for Q method analysis, the authors chose the qmethod
package and PCA following other published research (Watts & Stenner, 2012; Zabala et al.,
2018; Zabala & Pascual, 2016). Although this study used PCA, it is customary in the Q method
to refer to all resulting groups as factor groups, regardless of the initial method of reduction
(Zabala & Pascual, 2016). Therefore, we will refer to our groups as factors instead of
components.
In a Q method study, researchers define the number of groups produced by the PCA or
factor analysis. This study identified four groups and after they were defined, the loadings for
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each participant were shown (Appendix Table A.1). These loadings show the similarity between
an individual participant’s Q sort and each component and a significantly loading participant is
1

included in that factor. Significant loading at the 0.01 level is calculated as 2.58 ∗ ( 𝑛), where n
√

is the number of statements in the Q set (Watts & Stenner, 2005). In addition to factor loadings,
the PCA or factor analysis provides Z scores that show the relationship between factors and the
Q set statements using the weighted average of the group members’ responses in the Q sorting
exercise (Zabala et al., 2018). The Z scores are normalized into integer factor scores that show
how a hypothetical person belonging to each factor would sort the Q set statements (Zabala et al.,
2018). Both the Z scores and the factor scores are reported in this study.
During the PCA, a threshold of 0.38 was initially used as the cutoff for significant
loading onto a factor (after Watts & Stenner, 2005, 2012). However, upon examining the data we
increased the threshold from 0.38 to 0.55 because “confounded” participants loading
significantly onto multiple factors are removed during the analysis (Watts & Stenner, 2005,
2012). We chose the value of 0.55 because it maximized the number of participants significantly
loading on a single factor while minimizing the number of confounded participants (as in Watts
& Stenner, 2005). Raising the threshold makes the factors more selective and increases the
number of participants included in the final study by reducing the number of participants
significantly loading onto multiple factors (Watts & Stenner, 2005).
We used Z scores to compare the factors after defining them using PCA. The Z scores
show the weighted average of each factor group’s responses to each Q set statement. The Z
scores were also used to define statements with strong areas of agreement and disagreement
between the factors. We treated non-significant differences between Z scores as indicative of
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consensus statements, where all of the components sorted that statement in a similar way (Watts
& Stenner, 2012; Zabala et al., 2018). Those with significant differences distinguish factors from
one another. This information, as well as the qualitative interview information, was used to
describe the factors.
2.2.5.2 Secondary PCA
After the initial analysis, we completed a second PCA and varimax rotation on the first
component (as in Carr & Heyman, 2012). This component explained the majority of the study
variance and contained 24 participants. The first component divided into two sub-groups (n = 17,
n = 7) which were supported by eigenvalues greater than 1 and a visual scree test (Guttman,
1954; Kaiser, 1960; Watts & Stenner, 2012). However, the two groups had a correlation of 0.68,
indicating that they are different manifestations of the same perspective instead of distinct
perspectives (Watts & Stenner, 2012). As above, based on the number of statements in our Q
sorting exercise (n = 48), any loading is significant at the 0.01 level if the loading is greater than
0.38 (Watts & Stenner, 2012). Therefore, we do not present detailed results of this secondary
analysis, but instead use the subgroups to add context to the first Factor Group. The eigenvalues,
percentage of explained variance, and consensus and distinguishing statements are shared in
Appendix Table A.3.
2.3 Results
Our analysis revealed four distinct factor groups that explained 71% of the total study
variance. The 48 Q set statements, factor group scores, factor groups Z scores, and consensus
and defining statements are reported in Table 2.3.
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Thirty-three of the 36 participants loaded significantly onto one of the four factors and
were included in the final analysis. The remaining three participants loaded significantly onto
multiple factors (n = 1) or did not load significantly onto any factor (n = 2) and were removed
from the analysis (after Giannoulis et al., 2010; MacDonald et al., 2015; Watts & Stenner, 2012)
(Appendix Table A.1). All of the aquaculture industry members loaded into the first component
(Table 2.2). All four components included commercial fishermen (who primarily target the
American lobster or softshell clams, Mya arenaria), waterfront landowners, non-profit
employees, government resource managers, and scientists (Table 2.2). Nearly all study
participants, regardless of background, expressed interest and support for aquaculture
development.
In the Q method, groups with only one significantly loading participant are frequently
removed from the analysis. However, it is also accepted to retain single participants if they
deemed as representative of a distinct and valuable perspective (see Watts & Stenner, 2012). In
this study, the third factor (F3) had only one significantly loading participant. This participant
(and factor) represent a unique perspective and therefore was included in the study (Duffy et al.,
2019; Watts & Stenner, 2012). The eigenvalues in all groups were greater than one, indicating
that they explain more study variance than could be expected from a single Q sort (Guttman,
1954; Kaiser, 1960, 1970; Watts & Stenner, 2012) (See Table 2.2). Additionally, the components
passed a visual scree test and none were significantly correlated, indicating they are distinct
perspectives and not subgroups of larger perspectives (Watts & Stenner, 2012) (See Appendix
Table A.2).
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Number of Q sorts
Eigenvalues
Percentage of
explained variance
Average age of
participants (years)
Occupations

F1
24
15.13
42.02

F2
6
5.83
16.19

F3
1
2.41
6.70

F4
2
2.24
6.21

50

61

Non-profit
employees,
fishermen,
aquaculture
farmers,
harbormasters,
scientists,
government
resource managers,
waterfront
residents

Non-profit
employees,
government
resource
managers,
fishermen,
waterfront
residents,
waterfront
business
owners
(excluding
aquaculture)

Removed to
63
preserve
confidentiality Fishermen,
government
resource
managers,
waterfront
business
owners
(excluding
aquaculture),
waterfront
residents

Table 2.2: Summary of study participants.
We describe the four distinct factor groups (hereafter “perspectives”) as the: (1)
aquaculture optimists (F1, n = 24), (2) aquaculture anchors (F2, n = 6), (3) aquaculture historian
(F3, n = 1), and (4) aquaculture agnostics (F4, n = 2), and detail results related to each group
below.
2.3.1 Four perspectives on aquaculture development
2.3.1.1 Aquaculture optimists
The optimists believe that aquaculture development in Maine is a win-win for industry
members and others who live and work on Maine’s coast. “I don't believe [aquaculture] will
have any impact on the character of Maine's communities,” explained one study participant. “If
anything, I think it will preserve it.” Optimists strongly disagree that aquaculture development
requires a choice between economic growth and environmental protection (Statement 46, score 15

5; hereafter only the statement number and score values are listed for brevity). Those aligned
with this perspective also believe strongly that access to aquaculture should be open to all who
want to participate (Statement 3, -5). The optimists see aquaculture as creating jobs and as an
important way to diversify the economy and maintain marine infrastructure, like shoreside piers
or processing plants. This working waterfront infrastructure is a critical component of Maine’s
marine economy, but is shrinking rapidly due to development pressure to convert marine
shorefronts into other uses (Conover et al., 2007; Coombs, 2020). Aquaculture optimists believe
aquaculture will benefit working waterfront (Statement 25, +5) and play a valuable role in
Maine’s economy by providing jobs that support coastal communities (Statement 23, +5;
Statement 15, +3). As one study participant explained:
[Aquaculture] is this huge opportunity for Maine to save our working waterfront and our
entire fishery industry... We're so focused on the lobster here so if there's some other
ways to create a sustainable fishery in Maine, aquaculture seems to be a phenomenal way
to do it.
This group tends to disagree with statements suggesting that aquaculture causes
environmental harm and that there is spatial or environmental conflict associated with
aquaculture growth.
Aquaculture optimists have slightly different perspectives about aquaculture’s
compatibility with commercial fishing and the balance between aquaculture and other uses of
Maine’s coast. Members of this group also varied with respect to how much they valued
community participation in the aquaculture leasing process. The secondary analysis of the
aquaculture optimists revealed two sub-perspectives: industry-focused optimists (IO) and
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community-focused optimists (CO). The aquaculture optimists as a whole were dominated by
members of Maine’s aquaculture industry and supporting groups, and both subgroups included
aquaculture farmers, non-profit employees, commercial fishermen, scientists, and government
employees. See Appendix Table A.3 for details about the two groups.
The IO strongly agreed that aquaculture is compatible with commercial fishing while the
CO were relatively neutral (Statement 17, Group score +2, IO score +4, CO score 0). Likewise,
the IO strongly disagreed that aquaculture will negatively impact Maine’s commercial fishing
industry, but the CO only slightly disagreed (Statement 16, Group score -4, IO score -5, CO
score -2). The IO more strongly agreed that aquaculture is environmentally sustainable
(Statement 19, Group score +3, IO score +5, CO score +1). The two groups had different
perspectives about the scale of Maine’s aquaculture industry. The CO more strongly agreed that
small-scale aquaculture is appropriate in Maine (Statement 11, Group score 0, IO score 0, CO
score 4). The IO stressed that they supported all scales of aquaculture, including large-scale
aquaculture, like the developments typical in Norway or China (Naylor et al., 2021). The IO
pointed out the relative nature of scale, since Maine’s largest farms are still small compared to
spatially extensive farms in other countries. The IO were also concerned that small farms might
not make enough money to survive. The CO felt more strongly that community involvement is
important in aquaculture site selection (Statement 37, Group score +1, CO score -1, IO score +5)
and that it is important to find a balance between aquaculture and other uses of Maine’s coastal
waters (Statement 42, Group score +2, IO score +1, CO score +5). As one IO explained, they
worry that expanded community involvement in aquaculture would make it difficult for the
industry to expand although they value community engagement:
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I don't know how vitally important is that communities have a hand, I think it's important,
but you could get too many cooks in the kitchen. You got to figure out how to mitigate
that and everyone having a say versus just the state making some decision. You want to
include the communities for sure. But how much of a hand you want every individual
community having can, there's lots and lots of communities and lots and lots of different
opinions within every single community. If you let them have too much of a hand, stuff
might never get done. It's kind of hard to figure out, but you want to include them.
However, one of the CO participants suggested that greater community involvement would help
reduce fears about rapid growth in the industry.
If we achieve the right balance of how communities can help to guide aquaculture, then I
think that helps to address some of the concerns that are reflected elsewhere in the
statements and helps with the pace question, about how fast aquaculture is growing.
2.3.1.2 Aquaculture anchors
The anchors are enthusiastic about aquaculture and view it as a way to support Maine’s
coastal economy. However, they are concerned about the potential for negative environmental
impacts (Statement 34, -4) and want to ensure that benefits from aquaculture are anchored in
coastal communities. One participant stated: “I don’t think they know enough about the
environmental risks to take them seriously.” The anchors value community engagement in
planning and participation in the aquaculture leasing process more so than the Aquaculture
Optimists. Members of this group feel that aquaculture will cause changes to coastal
communities (Statement 33, +5) and they stressed the importance of balancing trade-offs and
planning for the future of Maine’s coast at multiple scales, including at the estuary scale
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(Statement 42, + 5; Statement 31, +4). They generally agree that the current pace of aquaculture
development is too fast (Statement 41, +3): “I don’t know if [aquaculture development] is too
fast. I just know that it’s pretty intense right now. I don’t think we’re thinking about the
cumulative effects.”
The anchors strongly disagree that the current regulatory process hampers this growth,
while the other groups did not feel strongly about the influence of regulation on the growth of
Maine’s aquaculture industry (Statement 43, -4). Anchors are also concerned about potential
conflicts between aquaculture and commercial fishing that could have negative implications for
commercial fishing, such as displacement from active fishing areas (Statement 16, +3). One
participant, who was a commercial fisherman, stated: “There’s leases that I used to lobster fish in
and I can’t anymore because they’re leases.” They feel that aquaculture could benefit Maine’s
coastal economy and support smaller-scale operations. While concerned about the distribution of
benefits and potential environmental costs of aquaculture, this group is not opposed to
aquaculture development in Maine. Members of this group see the opposition to aquaculture as
including more diverse members than coastal landowners alone (Statement 2, -5).
Anchors are unique because they are less likely to agree that aquaculture is an important
part of the coastal economy than those who hold the other perspectives (Statement 23, -1) (Table
2.3), and they are concerned that people or companies from out of state will purchase existing
farms (Statement 32, +2). They agree with the aquaculture agnostics (see below) that
aquaculture causes significant changes to coastal waters (Statement 33, +5). They also agree
with the aquaculture historians (see below) about the potential and realized issue of spatial
conflicts between aquaculture and commercial fishing (Statement 16, +3) and that more
proactive planning for aquaculture development is needed (Statement 31, +4).
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2.3.1.3 Aquaculture historian
The historian sees the potential of further marine aquaculture development in Maine, but
is cautious about the associated socioeconomic benefits that it affords coastal communities. This
perspective is informed by the history of salmon aquaculture in eastern Maine, and the narrative
that this development, which started in the 1990s, would bring prosperity to eastern Maine
(Governor’s Task Force, 2004; Kelso, 2000). The historian is consequently skeptical about
aquaculture’s benefits for Maine’s commercial fishing sector and coastal communities
(Statement 17, -5; Statement 8, -4). They prefer small-scale aquaculture (Statement 11, +4),
support further consideration of the fit of aquaculture relative to other uses of Maine’s ocean
commons (Statement 31, +4), and are concerned about the transferability of farms (Statement 4,
+5). The historian is more likely to disagree with statements that described aquaculture as
providing economic benefits to Maine’s coastal communities (Statement 40, -1; Statement 32, -3;
Statement 25, -2). They agree that aquaculture lowers the value of waterfront homes (Statement
13, +4) and that the environmental risks are being taken seriously (Statement 34, +2), but they
think aquaculture is not environmentally sustainable and that the risks are still too great for
development to proceed in the current fashion (Statement 19, -5). Uniquely, the historian
believes that only commercial fishermen should be allowed to participate in aquaculture
(Statement 3, +5). The historian agrees that there is room for aquaculture growth within Maine’s
working waterfront but is concerned with the current leasing process and feels it needs to better
serve existing uses of the coast, including commercial fishing (Statement 16, +3; Statement 24,
+3). They described one lease applicant in their local area as being inconsiderate of other users:
[The aquaculture lease applicant] didn’t take into consideration all of the lobster
fishermen that fish traps around these sites presently… to be able to come right in and
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just take over. It wasn’t the right way to go about it. Now, if they’d done it a different
way, it would never have been an issue.
2.3.1.4 Aquaculture agnostics
The agnostics have mixed feelings about the impact of aquaculture on Maine’s coast.
They see aquaculture as benefiting aquaculture industry members but believe that further growth
will involve economic and spatial tradeoffs between aquaculture farmers and other users of
Maine’s coast, like commercial fishermen (Statement 18, -4). Agnostics also believe that
increased aquaculture development will reduce available space in Maine’s coastal waters for
commercial fishing (Statement 16, +4), displacing fisheries and other marine uses of Maine’s
coast while having limited benefits for coastal residents generally. One participant described a
lease near them and worried about future growth:
We've got lobster traps all around there and it's going to take space away. It's one of those
situations that one little acre block isn't going to really hurt anybody. You can move traps
around, but it's a kind of slippery slope that you have to watch. One year, then there's
another one, then they expand that one and all of a sudden, a lot of the bottom is not used
traditionally, and that's one of my issues with aquaculture is it gives the traditional land
use to one person.
Another participant described crowding that they have experienced because of the growth
of aquaculture in their local area: “This is a very popular river for recreational boating and, being
a sailor myself, I do enjoy sailing these waters and it’s restricting in some places, how much
sailing is possible where these leases are so sizeable.”
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Aquaculture agnostics believe that aquaculture has potential to diversify Maine’s coastal
economy and provide employment opportunities (Statement 14, +5; Statement 15, +3; Statement
16, +4), and they strongly agree that aquaculture will change how coastal ocean spaces are used
(Statement 33, +5). Agnostics think that aquaculture will help sustain working waterfronts
(Statement 22, +3), but are less likely to agree that the economic opportunities are valuable
(Statement 27, +1) or fit with Maine’s existing working waterfront (Statement 24, 0). Agnostics
think aquaculture creates conflict (Statement 47, -5), and that concern about growth is reasonable
(Statement 35, -5). They support further planning about how the industry fits with other uses of
Maine’s coastal waters (Statement 42, +4). They are unsure if marine aquaculture in Maine is
environmentally sustainable and are concerned about its potential negative environmental
impacts (Statement 19, 0; Statement 34, -2).
2.3.2 Areas of consensus and disagreement
Individuals across the four groups all felt relatively neutral that regulatory uncertainty
lowers investment in Maine’s aquaculture industry (Statement 28). Many participants were
unsure about the effects of current state-level regulations: some felt that the industry is aided by
low levels of regulation; and others felt that lower investment and slower growth benefitted the
industry by preventing long-term damage from conflict associated with overly rapid growth.
Members of the four groups also agreed that aquaculture is polarized (Statement 12), provides
opportunities to local residents (Statement 27), and that climate change will impact the industry
long term (Statement 48). They disagreed whether or not aquaculture offers diversification
opportunities to residents of coastal communities, and whether the industry has a negative impact
or is complementary to Maine’s commercial fishing industry (Statements 14, 16, 17). They also
disagreed whether or not aquaculture causes far-reaching changes to coastal marine spaces
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(statement 33). Consensus and disagreement statements are shown in Figure 2.1 and Table 2.3.
All groups slightly disagreed that climate change will reduce aquaculture in Maine in the future
and its impact on Maine’s economy (Statement 48). While most participants expressed concern
about climate change, including disease risk and ocean acidification, they felt that aquaculture
would fare better than Maine’s commercial fishing industry. Aquaculture farmers can grow
different species and have already demonstrated their ability to adapt to changing conditions
(Arnold, 2020). Also, shellfish experience increased growth in warmer waters, expanding the
amount of suitable space and improving yields. Aquaculture optimists in particular felt that
climate change impacts highlight the importance of aquaculture in supporting Maine’s coastal
economy and providing economic diversity in the face of uncertainty for wild-caught fisheries.
Two participants recognized the potential for aquaculture to support Maine’s coastal
communities:
I think that there will be impacts of climate change that will hurt individual parts of
aquaculture like ocean acidification hurting oyster or mussel production. I also think that
the onset of climate change will mean that the importance and therefore the social
capacity for aquaculture will grow.
Assuming that climate change causes significant problems for wild fisheries, I think the
impact of aquaculture on local economies in Maine will actually increase because if your
main breadwinner goes out the door, you’d better have something on standby that can
help take over. Otherwise, all the communities are just going to disappear and break apart
and you won’t have a working waterfront intact anymore.
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Another participant commented that climate change may have benefits for species
cultured in Maine, like oysters and mussels:
I think climate change is going to create disruption in wild stocks, it’s going to create the
opportunity for some species to grow more quickly in the waters off Maine. Sadly, to me,
there are some benefits to climate change. There are far more disadvantages on a global
scale, but for aquaculture, for oysters in particular, they’re going to grow faster as waters
get warmer.
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Figure 2.1: Distinguishing and consensus statements for the four factors based on their statement
Z scores. In cases where one group’s response is significantly different, or distinguishing, the
group is circled. Statement 14 distinguished all groups and statement 28 was a consensus
statement. Distinguishing and consensus statements are also marked in Table 2.3.
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Statements
Tax-incentive programs intended to bring aquaculture development to Maine will minimize the
benefits to local communities
Waterfront landowners are the only people opposed to aquaculture
The ability to participate in aquaculture should be reserved for commercial fishermen
The large maximum size and transferability of aquaculture leases makes them attractive to sell
The noise from aquaculture operations makes them undesirable to be around
Once established, local aquaculture farms gain acceptance with time
Maine's proximity to major US consumer markets benefits the aquaculture industry
Maine is an excellent place for aquaculture because it has clean, cold waters and a wide open
coastline
Producing food using aquaculture contributes to a lower carbon profile than other food production
methods (D1)
Aquaculture is a sustainable way for Mainers to make a living
Small-scale aquaculture is appropriate for Maine
Aquaculture is a polarized topic in Maine
The presence of aquaculture lowers the value of waterfront homes
Aquaculture offers the state's fishing industry much needed economic and species diversification
(Distinguishes all)
Aquaculture provides an opportunity for people to work in Maine's marine economy
Increasing the amount of aquaculture in Maine will negatively impact the ability of commercial
fishermen to fish by pushing them out of traditional fishing grounds (D1)
Aquaculture is complementary to commercial fishing, not a threat
Aquaculture has a presence in Maine, but the question of who it will benefit remains unanswered
Aquaculture is environmentally sustainable
Aquaculture is a solution to overfishing because it helps augment wild capture fisheries
Aquaculture allows for a consistent supply of local, high-quality seafood
We need new fisheries and creative methods of fishing to sustain the industry and the infrastructure,
and aquaculture is one way to do this
Aquaculture is an important and compatible element in Maine's diverse coastal economy (D2)
There is room for growth in aquaculture at a scope and scale that fits with Maine's working
waterfront
Aquaculture helps preserve Maine's working waterfronts
Aquaculture is one of the most promising sectors in Maine's economy
Aquaculture provides valuable economic opportunities for local residents
Regulatory uncertainty lowers investment in the aquaculture industry. C

Table 2.3: Factor scores and z scores for each statement
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Factor Scores
F1 F2 F3 F4

F1

Z Scores
F2
F3

F4

-2

1

2

-3

-0.93

0.22

0.77

-1.13

-3
-5
-1
-3
1
1

-5
-3
2
1
-1
0

-2
5
5
-3
1
1

-3
-4
0
1
-2
-2

-1.24
-1.92
-0.5
-1.04
0.58
0.53

-1.82
-1.14
0.83
0.69
-0.52
-0.03

-0.77
1.92
1.92
-1.15
0.38
0.38

-1.19
-1.8
0.02
0.22
-0.51
-0.67

2

2

-4

-1

0.93

0.83

-1.53

-0.24

0*

-1

-2

-3

0.2

-0.4

-0.77

-1.15

2
0
0
-3

-2
3
2
-1

-1
4
0
4

2
-1
2
3

1.03
0.46
-0.03
-1.32

-0.66
1.16
1.03
-0.3

-0.38
1.53
0
1.53

0.95
-0.42
0.95
1.15

3*

-3*

0*

5*

1.11

-1.06

0

1.8

3

0

1

3

1.18

-0.06

0.38

1.19

-4***

3

3

4

-1.65

1.21

1.15

1.37

2
-1
3
0
1

-3
2
-2
-2
0

-5
0
-5
-2
1

0
-4
0
-2
4

1
-0.58
1.04
-0.16
0.68

-1.04
0.9
-0.66
-0.67
-0.3

-1.92
0
-1.92
-0.77
0.38

-0.02
-1.35
-0.2
-0.51
1.35

4

0

2

3

1.31

-0.14

0.77

1.13

5

-1*

2

3

1.39

-0.4

0.77

1.15

4

1

3

0

1.35

0.27

1.15

0.02

5
1
3
-1

-2
-2
1
0

-2
0
1
-1

2
-2
1
1

1.69
0.66
1.14
-0.22

-0.62
-0.79
0.04
-0.13

-0.77
0
0.38
-0.38

0.69
-0.66
0.24
0.22

Table 2.3 Continued:
Factor Scores
F1 F2 F3 F4

# Statements
29 Increasing aquaculture production in Maine will help lower the US seafood trade deficit (D4)

0

-1

-1

F1

-4* -0.05

Z Scores
F2
F3

F4

-0.37

-0.38

-1.59

30 Aquaculture is an efficient and sustainable way to feed a growing human population
1
0
We need to further consider how much of a particular body of water is to be taken from the public
31
0*** 4
and given to an individual or corporation for commercial use in the future (D1)
Aquaculture is a way to provide economic support to Maine's coastal communities, but there is a risk
32
-1 2**
that farms will be bought out by foreign companies (D2)
33 Aquaculture causes far-reaching changes to common access waters
-4
5
34 The potential environmental risks posed by aquaculture are being taken seriously
0
-4
35 Concerns about the excessive expansion of aquaculture in the future are generally unfounded
-1
-4
36 Aquaculture has the potential to drastically alter the character of Maine's coastal communities
-2
4
37 It is vitally important that communities have a hand in guiding the future of aquaculture
1
4
The Department of Marine Resources' siting criteria do not account enough for adjacent farms and
38
-2
3
the cumulative impact of aquaculture
The early days of aquaculture were marked by trial and error, and little regard for the local
39
0** -3
environment and community impacts. That and other objectionable practices have changed (D1)
Aquaculture is good for Maine's economy, not only for farmers but for local restaurants and tourism
40
4
0
businesses too
41 The rate of growth of the aquaculture industry is too fast
-3
3
It has become more important than ever to find a balance between existing and new uses of our ocean
42
2
5
while also protecting everything it has to offer for future generations

-3

1

0.49

-0.23

-1.15

0.67

4

2

-0.15

1.66

1.53

1.09

-3

-1

-0.35

0.9

-1.15

-0.22

-4
2
-1
3
3

5
-2
-5
2
0

-1.43
0.19
-0.41
-0.98
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43 Maine's aquaculture regulatory process is hampering the growth of the industry
Maine's coastal communities need to decide whether to gear up for the economic growth of
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aquaculture or to retain the qualities of wild-caught fisheries
Much of the concern about aquaculture stems from misunderstandings about the application and
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companies, as well as a lack of knowledge about aquaculture in general
Aquaculture production requires a choice between economic growth and environmental protection
46
(D1)
47 There are very few conflicts between aquaculture farms and other water users
The effects of climate change will reduce the long-term impact of Maine's aquaculture industry on
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the economy
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Table 2.3: Factor scores and Z scores for each statement. Participants agreed most strongly with statements scored 5, and most
strongly disagreed with statements scored -5. The Z scores are the standardized weighted average of the scores that group members
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Table 2.3 continued: gave to a statement, and the factor scores translate the Z scores into the
format used in the original Q sort. Distinguishing statements are indicated by italics and in
parentheses. The consensus statement (28) and the statement that distinguished all factors (14)
are bolded. Asterisks indicate the strength of significance. * = 0.5, ** = 0.01, *** <0.01. F1:
Aquaculture Optimists, F2: Aquaculture Anchors, F3: Aquaculture Historian, F4: Aquaculture
Agnostics.
2.4. Discussion & Conclusions
Like other forms of ocean development, aquaculture creates a complex set of interactions
among humans and coastal marine environments and involves tradeoffs. Understanding the
perspectives that different people hold about aquaculture development can help to clarify these
tradeoffs.
2.4.1 Diverse perspectives on aquaculture development
Using the Q method, this paper aims to understand the different values people associate
with aquaculture development in Maine. We identified four distinct perspectives: (1) aquaculture
optimists, (2) aquaculture anchors, (3) aquaculture historian, and (4) aquaculture agnostics
(Figure 2.2). Importantly, all groups agreed that further aquaculture development is beneficial.
But they did not agree about who would benefit, the magnitude of development, or what
tradeoffs are associated with growth. In general, two groups – the aquaculture anchors and the
aquaculture agnostics – focused on aquaculture’s impact on coastal communities in the larger
context of Maine’s marine economy and other uses of the coastal marine environment. In
contrast, the aquaculture optimists emphasized the economic benefits of aquaculture and were
less worried about environmental impacts; they believed that aquaculture growth would have
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widely distributed benefits and few costs for coastal residents, commercial fishermen, and other
users of Maine’s coastal waters. The aquaculture historian focused on the interactions between
the aquaculture and commercial fishing sectors and was concerned about negative impacts of
further aquaculture development on coastal communities and the environment. Beyond the
differences across the four perspectives, we also found that there were two sub-perspectives
within the aquaculture optimists group. We analyzed the aquaculture optimists using a second
PCA and varimax rotation because the group was large and contained all participants who were
identified as members of Maine’s aquaculture industry. This analysis revealed two subperspectives within the optimists, the industry-focused optimists (IO) and the communityfocused optimists (CO). Although these two groups were not significantly different from one
another, they illuminate differences within the overarching optimist perspective.
There was only one consensus statement (Statement 28) and one defining statement
(Statement 14). The groups all felt neutral about whether regulatory uncertainty lowers
investment in the aquaculture industry (Figure 2). Many participants commented that they didn’t
know enough about the status of investment into Maine’s aquaculture industry to respond, and
others felt that investment was not relevant to the shellfish and seaweed aquaculture industries,
which are primarily owner-operator and have low startup costs. The groups all had significantly
different responses about whether aquaculture offers the state’s fishing industry much needed
economic and species diversification (Statement 14). Both the optimists and agnostics agreed
with this statement and many optimists mentioned in the follow-up interview that they agreed
strongly but prioritized other statements because the shape of the Q sort allowed fewer places for
statements of strong agreement and disagreement. The historian felt neutral about that statement
and the anchors disagreed. Reasons for disagreement included the fact that most participants in
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Maine’s aquaculture industry grow either salmon, mussels, or oysters, but rarely more than one.
Also, the overall benefit of aquaculture to the fishing industry was questioned.
Excluding the statement that defined all groups (Statement 14), the optimists had the
most defining statements (9, 16, 31, 39, 46). These statements involved the environmental
sustainability of aquaculture (Statements 9, 39, 46) and the interactions between aquaculture and
commercial fishing (Statement 16). The optimists were unique because they felt strongly that
aquaculture is environmentally sustainable and did not think aquaculture would have negative
impacts on the commercial fishing industry. They also were less likely to agree that planning for
the future expansion of aquaculture is important (Statement 31). The anchors were defined by
two other statements (23, 32), and the agnostics by one (Statement 29). The anchors slightly
disagreed that aquaculture is an important and compatible part of Maine’s coastal economy
(Statement 23) and agreed that there is a risk that farms will be bought out by foreign companies
(Statement 32). They are more concerned about the long-term trajectory of the industry than the
other groups. The agnostics were distinguished by their disagreement that Maine’s aquaculture
production could help offset the U.S. seafood trade deficit. No group agreed with this statement
but the agnostics felt that Maine’s industry was too small to make a difference relative to the
large amount of seafood trade in the U.S. The historian had no defining statement other than the
one that defined all groups (Statement 14).
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Aquaculture optimists:
The “optimist” believes aquaculture
development in Maine is a win-win;
they see Maine’s untapped potential
and investment in aquaculture as a
catalyst for jobs and an important way
to diversify the economy and
maintain marine infrastructure. They
believe aquaculture benefits the
working waterfront and commercial
fishing sectors.

Aquaculture anchors:
The “anchor” is enthusiastic about
aquaculture and views it as a way to
support Maine’s coastal economy.
However, they are concerned about
the long-term trajectory and potential
negative environmental impacts and
want to guarantee that benefits are
anchored in coastal communities.
They value community planning and
participation.

Aquaculture historian:
The “historian” sees potential for
aquaculture, but is more tempered
about its socioeconomic benefits. This
perspective is informed by the history
of salmon aquaculture and the
narrative that it would bring
prosperity to eastern Maine. They are
skeptical of aquaculture’s benefits for
the commercial fishing sector and
coastal communities.

Aquaculture agnostics:
The “agnostic” has mixed feelings
about the impact of aquaculture. They
see aquaculture benefiting industry
members, but believe that further
growth will involve tradeoffs. They
believe increased development will
reduce space for commercial fishing
and other uses of Maine’s coast, while
having limited net benefits.

Figure 2.2: Summary of four perspectives about aquaculture in Maine
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2.4.2 Reflections on the research design
The goal of this study was to bring attention to the diverse perspectives associated with
aquaculture development in Maine in a structured way to explain as much individual variation as
possible. One strength of Q method is that the analysis process is designed to identify these
broader perspectives (Swedeen, 2006). However, Q method does not enable researchers to
quantify the frequency of a given perspective in a specific population. Therefore, it is difficult to
know how representative any of the four perspectives are in Maine without further research. To
understand the relative proportion of each perspective, future research could include a structured
survey and interviews with a representative set of informants. Alternatively, the Q study could be
repeated in more geographically defined areas in the state. With a more geographically
constrained Q study, one could draw conclusions about the connection among the identified
perspectives and geography. We have reason to believe this may be important, since one
participant loaded significantly in both the aquaculture anchors and aquaculture historian
perspectives, and although they were removed from the analysis, that participant and the
remaining historian lived in eastern Maine and were more familiar with salmon aquaculture than
most other study participants (Duffy et al., 2019; Watts & Stenner, 2012). Further, we
interviewed fewer people from eastern Maine (which hosts all salmon aquaculture in the state),
and thus we may have under-sampled with respect to this perspective.
Another potential limitation of our study is that it was designed to examine all marine
aquaculture in Maine, but the differences associated with different types of aquaculture
complicated our results and need further examination. Salmon aquaculture is an example of
intensive aquaculture, where fish are actively fed and also receive treatments to mitigate disease
risks and other factors that impact yield (FAO, 2018b). In contrast, extensive aquaculture,
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employed by most shellfish and seaweed farms in Maine, requires much less startup capital and
labor-intensive inputs like feed (Cole et al., 2016). Some study participants did not see a material
difference between intensive and extensive aquaculture, while others explicitly stated that they
felt differently about the two, especially with respect to their sustainability and environmental
impacts. For example, in the follow-up interviews, the two eastern Maine participants
commented that they focused on salmon aquaculture during the sorting exercise. They were the
only participants to articulate a focus on salmon aquaculture. The remaining participants focused
on shellfish and seaweed aquaculture (n = 15), grouped shellfish, seaweed, and salmon
aquaculture together (n = 16), or did not specify their focus (n = 3). Six participants explicitly
mentioned that they thought differently about salmon aquaculture versus shellfish and seaweed
aquaculture, while one argued that distinguishing between shellfish, seaweed, and salmon
aquaculture is misleading and an inaccurate way to describe the industry.
Although we did not detect a clear connection among the participants’ perspectives and
their geographic frame of reference or demographic traits, these themes demand further study.
Not only are within-state differences in social-ecological context widely recognized in Maine
(e.g., Cucuzza et al., 2020; Deese, 2017) but recent global scale analyses highlight the
importance of recognizing and analyzing these differences for managing aquaculture in marine
environments (e.g., Costello et al., 2020; Froehlich, Gentry, Rust, et al., 2017). However, these
differences are rarely mentioned in discussions about aquaculture in Maine.
The expansive nature of our Q set, extending over 25 years of newspaper articles, also
provides the foundation for another complementary set of inquiry. Discourse analysis, informed
by rhetoric and communications sciences, could be used to investigate if and how the discourse
related to aquaculture in Maine has changed through time. That temporal analysis was beyond
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the scope of this study, but certainly one that could be productive to explore in the future, both in
the context of aquaculture as well as other place-based natural resource management issues.
2.4.3 Lessons from Maine
As aquaculture continues to grow in Maine, decision makers and other stakeholders will
need to consider the global nature of seafood trade. Seafood markets are highly integrated and
changes in global markets, even outside of the seafood sector, could have unintended
consequences in Maine (e.g., Love et al., 2021; Stoll et al., 2021). The salmon aquaculture
industry is globally integrated but the shellfish and seaweed industries are relatively local in
terms of their distribution and supply chains, in comparison (Cole et al., 2016). However, social
and economic shifts could still affect these industries by changing demand or perspectives about
the industry. One statement (#29) mentioned the influence of global trade on Maine aquaculture;
study participants were largely neutral about it. The participants that did comment about global
trade indicated that they didn’t know enough to respond or didn’t feel it was relevant to the
shellfish aquaculture industry. These results suggest that actors operating at the local or state
geographic scale may be attuned to different socioeconomic dynamics than those focused on
global scale analyses. In future studies, particularly those designed to inform place-based policy
and management, it would be wise to attend to these distinctions.
Our results showed that people associated with Maine’s aquaculture industry have
different perspectives the industry’s role and the best path in the future. They also had different
perspectives about the sustainability of salmon, shellfish, and seaweed aquaculture. Narratives
about Maine’s aquaculture industry and its interaction with other uses frequently do not account
for nuances about the type of aquaculture. Researchers using the Q method to study aquaculture
should consider attitudes about intensive versus extensive aquaculture and potential regional
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differences when selecting study participants. Focusing on a single species or region could help
avoid assumptions and different perspectives about the sustainability and role of aquaculture.
Maine manages aquaculture at the state level and this scale might fail to account for regional
differences in perspectives, if they do exist. There are definite tradeoffs associated with localscale natural resource management (as in Maine’s softshell clam fishery, in which each coastal
town manages those resources) (Mason Webber et al., 2021). We are not arguing for local-scale
management of aquaculture, but people are more likely to interact with aquaculture at a
relatively small scale and local perspectives need to be considered when discussing the future of
the industry, even if management takes place at a statewide scale.
The process of establishing aquaculture farms changes the use of ocean spaces: farmers
lease marine space in order to develop their farms, while the ocean as a whole is often treated as
a common pool resource with limited property rights (Christy, 1975; Crowder et al., 2006;
Ostrom et al., 1999). Balancing different types of property rights and uses of the ocean will be
critical to ensure fairness and equity (Bennett, 2018; Bennett et al., 2019; Crowder et al., 2006).
Dialogue and policy development regarding aquaculture will be more effective and durable if
placed in this broader context, e.g., recognizing benefits of ecosystem-based management and
spatial planning (Foley et al., 2013; McLeod & Leslie, 2009).
Maine is also experiencing aquaculture growth in tandem with other marine resource use
issues, like increases in development and tourism, changing abundance of lobsters, and
developing industries like offshore wind. Aquaculture is only one aspect of Maine’s marine
economy, and while understanding perspectives about the industry can help improve discussions
about its future, these other activities are also important. Changes in other parts of Maine’s
marine economy may influence perspectives about aquaculture, and future research will need to
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consider the overlap of different activities in crowded and changing marine spaces. Aquaculture
is a common part of global discussions about blue growth, but all aspects will need to be
considered to plan for future uses of marine spaces. However, learning about one aspect of blue
growth, like aquaculture, can help clarify places where further research is needed and shows the
nuance that is present within a single state. As blue growth strategies grow in importance,
understanding local applications will be critical to ensure they achieve desired outcomes.
2.4.4 Moving beyond growth
In this paper, we use the Q method to elucidate perspectives about aquaculture
development and the motivations for growth. We identified four perspectives as well as areas of
agreement and disagreement, thereby establishing a baseline understanding that can be used to
inform further research and policy development. These perspectives can be used to help track
progress related to economic, community development, and environmental sustainability goals.
Further work is needed to understand the frequency of these perspectives and how they are
linked with geography, demography, and other important social and environmental contextual
factors in Maine and beyond. Likewise, perspectives about intensive and extensive aquaculture
will need further clarification when discussing the future of Maine’s aquaculture industry.
The four perspectives represent different visions about the role of aquaculture
development and its value for Maine, and different interpretations of how coastal ocean spaces
should be used. Study participants from all groups stressed that Maine’s coastal waters are
managed by the State for the public benefit. However, the question of how and how much ocean
space should be used for aquaculture was contentious. Articulating perspectives about
aquaculture growth in Maine is important for answering questions like these and encouraging
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clear and open discussions about the industry and its role within the complex social-ecological
systems of the Maine coast.
Maine’s coastal environment and the communities and economies that depend on it are
valued for many reasons, including but not limited to farmed seafood production. As the marine
aquaculture industry grows in Maine and in other coastal areas throughout the world, conflict
regarding aquaculture and other coastal marine activities will likely continue. Answers to
important questions like “How much aquaculture is too much?” or “Where should farms be
located?” depend not only on technical assessments informed by the ecological and other
biophysical sciences, but also on the values that people hold in particular places and the
narratives and visions that they articulate at the individual and community scale. The aquaculture
anchors, historian, and agnostics are not entirely satisfied with Maine’s current aquaculture
regulatory process and would likely support changes that prioritize balance among uses and alter
the site selection process. The aquaculture optimists also support balancing uses of Maine’s
coastal waters, but do not feel that regulatory changes are required to achieve these goals.
Clarifying the diverse perspectives that shape answers to questions like these, such as through
the scholarship presented here, will help encourage further dialogue and also may facilitate
development of policy that mitigates conflict among divergent perspectives and the individuals
who hold them. These findings also could serve as the basis for monitoring the long-term success
of aquaculture development in Maine.
Discussions about aquaculture development in Maine will continue, and as other forms of
blue growth develop in the state, those discussions will grow as well. Policy goals may
ultimately be more effectively achieved through the use of more integrated, ecosystem-based
regulations than currently exist in Maine. However, such discussions take time and are
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contingent on social and political path dependencies (Kelly et al., 2018; McCay, 2002; NOAA,
2016; Pew Oceans Commission, 2003; Stoll et al., 2016; U.S. Commission on Ocean Policy,
2004). Many demands are being placed on Maine’s coastal waters, both for blue growth
development as well as for recreation, residential, and tourism uses. Aquaculture and other
elements of blue growth could provide many benefits to Maine’s marine economy and its marine
resource-dependent coastal communities. Addressing the potential conflicts between existing and
new development and finding ways to support development while including and considering the
varied perspectives of people in coastal communities is a critical part of ensuring that these
industries succeed and bring benefits to Maine and other areas that are experiencing ocean
development.
While this research focuses on aquaculture development in Maine, the aquaculture sector
is growing worldwide, raising important questions about the motivations of growth and who it
will benefit. As growth continues, research focused on these different motivations will be needed
because there will ultimately be tradeoffs that may affect the scale, geography, species, and
governance structure of aquaculture in particular places. By understanding the heterogeneity of
perspectives surrounding aquaculture development, we aim to contribute to ongoing discussions
about the future of aquaculture and encourage a more explicit articulation of the intended
outcomes of aquaculture development and who it will benefit.
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CHAPTER 3
LITERATURE REVIEW OF SHELLFISH-ASSOCIATED RESEARCH ON THE
DAMARISCOTTA RIVER IN MIDCOAST MAINE
3.1 Introduction
3.1.1 Understanding social ecological systems in Maine
Maine’s coastal bays and estuaries, as well as the larger Gulf of Maine, are part of
complex social-ecological systems (SES). SES analyses jointly consider human and
environmental dimensions of ecosystems and recognize them as complex adaptive systems with
interrelated subsystems (Ostrom, 2009). Understanding complex SES is an important step
towards ecosystem-based management (EBM). Ecosystem-based management focuses on
managing entire ecosystems, including humans, instead of independently managing their
different components (McLeod & Leslie, 2009). It is recognized as important for preserving
ecosystem services and helping cope with climate change and other stressors on marine
ecosystems (Levin & Lubchenco, 2008). Moving towards EBM requires balancing diverse
human activities within the ecosystem, which includes weighing tradeoffs among different goals
and planning for future change and resilience.
Social-ecological systems vary in size, and learning about both large and small systems is
critical. Understanding small-scale dynamics can help explain processes at scales closer to the
scales at which people interact with ecosystems. For example, Maine manages its intertidal
softshell clam fishery at a municipal level (Mason Webber et al., 2021) and learning about
interactions at that scale is relevant to these regional management systems. Local, place-based
research can address local users’ questions about ecosystems and contribute directly to
management of marine resources.
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In this chapter, I studied the SES of the Damariscotta River Estuary in midcoast Maine. I
conducted two simultaneous and closely related studies to learn about local and scientific
knowledge about the estuary. I collaborated with my labmate Sarah Risley to design a
participatory mapping study to gather local ecological knowledge about the Damariscotta and the
neighboring Medomak River Estuary (for more information, see Appendices E and F). This
project used local knowledge to build maps about overlapping human use activities and
commercial species. We also used semi-structured interviews to learn about change and drivers
of change in the estuaries. Additionally, I conducted a literature review of the scientific and
technical non-published literature about shellfish and their habitats and food in the Damariscotta
River Estuary. Understanding the available scientific research about these two midcoast estuaries
through the literature review provided context to the participatory mapping study by
documenting previous research, describing research trends, and identifying gaps in the scientific
knowledge in the estuary. Such scientific information can be used to validate local users’
hypotheses about change and clarify areas where further research is needed. Very few published
papers or graduate-level theses have studied the Medomak River Estuary. Therefore, I focused
on the Damariscotta River Estuary for this review and synthesis of the existing literature.
The presence of three marine laboratories on the estuary (Maine Department of Marine
Resources West Boothbay Harbor Laboratory, University of Maine’s Darling Marine Center, and
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences) has encouraged substantial research activity along the
DRE. Additionally, the close proximity of 10 shellfish and seaweed companies in the DRE has
led to many partnerships and has contributed to the considerable amounts of aquaculture-related
research on the DRE. However, few attempts have been made to systematically document this
research, except with respect to specific species or locations (see, however, Lackovic , 2019) and
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earlier work at https://digitalcommons.library.umaine.edu/dmc_documents/). This review
expands on these earlier efforts by focusing on reviewing and synthesizing research related to
commercially important bivalves and their habitats and food resources in the DRE. I also
generated a record of other DRE-related research as part of this shellfish-focused effort (see
Appendices B & C).
Understanding the scientific literature situated in a specific place is critical for clarifying
which habitats, species, and processes are well understood and which are not. This review and
the participatory mapping project are an essential part of an ongoing collaborative shellfish
project which will integrate local knowledge about species change and river use with scientific
knowledge. These two complementary studies (see Appendix E for additional information about
the participatory mapping project) will inform, enrich and may, in some cases, call into question
the scientific knowledge identified through this literature review.
3.1.2 Study motivation
In 2019, the towns of Damariscotta and Newcastle, which jointly manage municipal
shellfish resources, started a collaborative project with commercial shellfish harvesters and
scientists at the University of Maine Darling Marine Center. This project was designed to gather
information about the towns’ shellfish resources and particularly to address concerns raised by
harvesters about declines in the abundance of soft shell clams in the DRE (Pellowe & Leslie,
2019). The project gathered quantitative and qualitative information about the shellfish resources
in town-managed areas through field surveys and interviews with commercial and recreational
harvesters. In 2020, the town of Bremen joined the collaboration, which was expanded to include
the neighboring Medomak River Estuary.
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Due to COVID-19 restrictions in 2020, we were unable to complete our planned
fieldwork and in-person interviews to build on the 2019 study. Instead, we shifted to using
participatory mapping to document the knowledge of local river users and generate maps about
shellfish populations and human use activities in each of the estuaries. Participatory Mapping
(PM) is a collaborative process where local ecological knowledge (LEK) is used to gather
geospatial data and create maps (DeGraff & Ramlal, 2008). LEK is information that users of a
particular ecosystem build up over time through repeated interactions and observations (Berkes
et al., 2000; Farr et al., 2018; Murray et al., 2006). We coupled the maps created through the
participatory mapping process with qualitative semi-structured interview information about
changes that participants have observed in the estuaries and their potential causes (see Appendix
F for the interview guide and Appendix E for information about participant recruitment). We
conducted the participatory mapping project by mailing materials to participants; the semistructured interviews took place over the phone. Understanding local users’ perspectives about
change will help our research team identify issues important to local users and topics needing
further research in the future. See Appendix E for a thorough description of the mapping project
and preliminary results.
3.1.3 Study description
We focus on bivalve shellfish species because of their commercial importance to the
area’s ecology and economy. Additionally, our 2020 interviews indicated that many river users
had questions about the growth of the oyster aquaculture industry in the DRE and farms’
interactions with other shellfish species (Appendix E). The aquaculture industry in the DRE is
more developed than in other parts of Maine, so research about aquaculture interactions could be
useful in other areas as the industry grows. In 2019, the value of non-confidential landings of
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quahogs, softshell clams, and razor clams from ports in Damariscotta, Boothbay, and South
Bristol totaled $733,313 (Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2021). While much attention
is focused on the lobster industry in Maine (and rightfully so), softshell clams also are an
important source of income for people in coastal communities. In 2019, softshell clams were tied
with elvers (Anguilla rostrata) as the second most valuable commercial fishery in Maine;
softshell clams were worth over $18 million statewide (Maine Department of Marine Resources,
2020d). In comparison, the 2019 dockside value of oyster aquaculture in Maine was
approximately $9.7 million, and 68% of that harvest came from the DRE (Maine Department of
Marine Resources, 2020b). Shellfish species – both wild caught and farmed – are clearly
important to the Damariscotta River and Maine’s marine economy.
The following questions guide this review:
1) What published and grey literature exists about bivalve shellfish and their food and
habitats in the Damariscotta River Estuary?
2) When has this research taken place and what changes have occurred since?
3) How do the scientific studies align with hypotheses of change or priorities for
information in the estuary identified through the participatory mapping study?
I draw upon published papers, theses, and technical documents to describe research about
bivalve shellfish in the DRE. I describe major research themes and important research locations
by year, summarize the major themes, and briefly discuss preliminary research about local
knowledge hypotheses from the collaborative shellfish study. I conclude by outlining areas for
further research and describing the importance and applications of local research.
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3.1.4 Study system
The Damariscotta River Estuary (DRE) is located in midcoast Maine, approximately 50
miles northeast of Portland, Maine. Seven towns border the DRE: Boothbay, Edgecomb,
Newcastle, Nobleboro, Damariscotta, Bristol, and South Bristol (Figure 3.1).
This region is part of the homeland of the Wabanaki Tribal Nations; the historic
Walinakiak Abenaki Tribe and other tribal peoples of the Pemaquid Peninsula area are connected
to the modern, consolidated Abenaki Tribal Nation in Quebec and other Wabanaki Tribal
Nations—the Passamaquoddy, Penobscot, Maliseet, and Micmac—through kinship, alliances,
and diplomacy (Nash, 1997; Wabanaki REACH, 2016; Wabanaki Tribes, 2020). Tribal peoples
camped, traded, and gathered food from the lands and waters of Damariscotta River Estuary, as
evidenced by the extensive shellfish middens throughout the region (Sanger & Sanger, 1986).
Colonial era inhabitants, both Native American and European, fished and farmed the area
extensively (Woodard, 2004). Following a major era of shipbuilding and small-scale industrial
activity, including textile and grain mills, in the 1800s, the communities surrounding the DRE,
like much of the Maine coast, became increasingly oriented towards the recreation and tourism
industries. Today, the trees cleared by agriculturalists in the early 1800s have largely regrown
and the forested watershed of the DRE is home to both year around and seasonal residents, many
of whom are strongly oriented to the coastal environment and economy created by the DRE
(Woodard, 2004).
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Figure 3.1: Towns on the Damariscotta River Estuary (Map data: Maine Boundaries Town and
Townships Polygon, 2019; States Shapefile, 2015)
The DRE is home to Maine’s first licensed aquaculture farm as well as 70% of the state’s
current oyster aquaculture industry (Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2020b). It hosts
commercial fisheries for many species, including lobster (Homarus americanus), scallops
(Placopecten magellanicus), softshell clams (Mya arenaria), and menhaden (Brevoortia
tyrannus), and is a popular tourism and recreational destination. There are many co-occurring
uses and activities on the river and they are changing as the climate and economy of the region
shifts (Risley, Britsch et al., in prep).
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The towns surrounding the DRE host three marine science research laboratories: Maine
Department of Marine Resources West Boothbay Harbor Laboratory (founded 1904), University
of Maine’s Darling Marine Center (founded 1965), and Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences
(founded 1974). The research institutions have enabled locally and globally oriented research on
a wide array of marine science topics. Locally, these have included salt marsh formation,
plankton species diversity, geology, and oyster diseases, among other topics (Davis & Barber,
1999; Fernández Robledo et al., 2018a; Lee, 1978; Shipp, 1989; Thompson et al., 2006; Wood et
al., 1989). Much of the scientific research on the river started in the early 1960s, around the time
when the DMR and DMC laboratories were founded. Research on the DRE continues to this day
and the DMC in particular plays an important role by hosting scientists from across the United
States and internationally in the summer months. Given the significant scientific capacity and
wide range of publications on the DRE, we undertook this review in order to synthesize what is
known about the DRE and to identify where knowledge gaps remain.
3.1.5 Cultural history of the region
The DRE has been inhabited by humans for thousands of years. Some of the largest
prehistoric shell middens in the world are located in the upper DRE (Sanger, 1985; Davies,
1992). The middens are estimated to be between 1,000 – 3,000 years old and record sea level rise
and species changes after the last ice age, because the middens are primarily constructed from
Eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) shells (Belknap et al., 1989; Sanger & Sanger, 1986;
Shipp, 1989). However, no oysters were present on the DRE at the time of European
colonization (Sanger & Sanger, 1997). After the last ice age (10,500 years BP), ancient sea levels
were 60 m lower than they are today and the Damariscotta was a freshwater river (Sanger &
Sanger, 1997). However, sea levels gradually rose and inundated the Damariscotta with salt
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water (Sanger & Sanger, 1997). Oysters can tolerate low salinities and moved into the estuary as
sea levels rose (Davies, 1992; Sanger & Sanger, 1997). Oysters reached the upper Damariscotta
River by at least 3000 BP and established large breeding populations (Sanger & Sanger, 1997).
Relict oyster beds are found throughout the estuary, particularly in Dodge Basin above Glidden
Ledge, which shows the spread and eventual die off of wild oysters in the DRE (Chandler, 2016;
Davies, 1992; Leach, 2007). As sea levels rose, oyster predators followed the oysters into the
estuary, and humans also started harvesting the oysters, creating the middens (Sanger & Sanger,
1986, 1997). This harvesting, coupled with increases in other predators, led to oyster population
declines (Sanger & Sanger, 1986). Wild oyster populations were wiped out and the middens
were abandoned by 1000 BP (Sanger & Sanger, 1997). In the last 20 years, wild oysters are
again being found on the shores of the DRE; these individuals likely resulted from farmed
oysters that successfully spawned in the DRE (D. Morse, pers. comm.).
Native Americans have lived in Maine since the end of the last ice age, and Europeans
came to Maine’s coast in the early 1600s (Cleemann, 2015; Woodard, 2004). Since that time,
DRE industries have included shipbuilding, timber harvesting, brickmaking, ice cutting and
farming (Cleemann, 2015; Woodard, 2004). The DRE has changed in many ways, and the
location of the research facilities has contributed to the documentation of the estuary’s rich
history.
3.1.6 Physical and biological characteristics
Damariscotta Lake provides the majority of the freshwater to the DRE, but its 267 km2
watershed is small and the lake has a low output of 1 – 3 m3 s-1 (McAlice, 1977; Thornton &
Mayer, 2015). The DRE is a tidally dominated estuary with a tidal range of approximately 3m
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(Chandler, 2016; Mayer et al., 1996). Like many such estuaries in Maine, it is colloquially
referred to as a ‘river’ and labeled as such on maps and charts.
The low freshwater input coupled with large tides causes the entire estuary to experience
elevated salinities, often close to full strength seawater. Summertime salinities measured in the
upper DRE from 2015-2019 varied between 19-32 ppt and averaged 29.9 ppt (Maine EPSCoR,
2019). The estuary has full-strength seawater (35 ppt) below the Fort Island Narrows (Mayer et
al., 1996; McAlice, 1977). The DRE is relatively deep, with depths of 30m in the upper portions
(Mayer et al., 1996). The DRE can be divided into three main basins separated by constrictions
in the bedrock that form sills at Glidden Ledge and Fort Island (McAlice, 1977; Shipp, 1989).
Shipp (1989) identified six basins and other authors have divided the DRE into two to eight
basins based on various physical and biological characteristics (Chandler, 2016; Chaves, 1997;
Huguenard et al., 2019; McAlice, 1977; McAlice & Petrie, 1970; Shipp, 1989).
Here we adopt the three major basin classifications described by McAlice (1977), and
add Great Salt Bay as a fourth section of the river between Damariscotta Lake and the
Damariscotta-Newcastle Bridge (Map 2). The distance from the head of the Bay to the mouth of
the DRE is approximately 30 km (12 miles). The bedrock sills dividing the basins retain water
and slow the flushing time, or the time needed for fresh water to leave the estuary. The DRE’s
flushing time is four to five weeks, which allows water in the upper part of the estuary to warm.
Late summer water temperatures in the upper DRE reach 20-25 °C, while the lower river reaches
15-20 °C (Maine EPSCoR, 2019; McAlice, 1977).
The DRE is composed of a variety of different marine habitats. The bottom is primarily
soft mud and extensive mudflats can be found in the upper river and in protected coves
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throughout the length of the DRE (Anderson, Black, Watling, et al., 1981; Anderson & Mayer,
1986; Chandler, 2016; Shipp, 1989). Other habitats include eelgrass beds, rocky intertidal, rocky
bottom, and salt marshes. Freshwater from Damariscotta Lake leaves the Damariscotta Mills
Dam and flows into Great Salt Bay, a large, shallow salt pond separated from the rest of the river
by a constriction and reversing falls between Route 1 and the bridge connecting the towns of
Damariscotta and Newcastle (McMahon, 1999). Great Salt Bay is distinct from other parts of the
river because it is shallow, warmer, and less salty than the rest of the estuary (Chaves, 1997;
McMahon, 1999; Petrie, 1975). Most of the Bay is a state-designated marine shellfish preserve
(Maine Legislature, 2001). It is challenging to bring boats above the Damariscotta-Newcastle
bridge; fewer than 10 studies include Great Salt Bay, although other research specific to the
historical shell middens has taken place in the section of the river between the DamariscottaNewcastle Bridge and Great Salt Bay.
Chaves (1997) and Watling et al., (1993) describe the habitat types of the intertidal of the
DRE based on physical characteristics like substrate, energy, and salinity. They describe three
habitat zones: one from Great Salt Bay to the Damariscotta-Newcastle Bridge, the second from
the bridge to Miller Island (1.2 km downriver from the DMC), and a third zone from Miller
Island to Inner Heron Island at the mouth of the river (Chaves, 1997). The first habitat zone is
brackish and has more salt marsh coverage than the rest of the river; the second zone has large
intertidal mudflats and experiences a range of salinities; and the third zone has a rocky shore and
is primarily marine, with salinities usually over 30 ppt (Chaves, 1997).
The diversity of species and habitats in the DRE is similar to other estuaries and locations
within the Gulf of Maine. Phytoplankton grow abundantly throughout the DRE and provide food
for many other species; however, they are denser in the upper part of the estuary (Chaves, 1997;
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Mayer et al., 1996). Many authors have studied the species, timing, and distribution of
phytoplankton within the DRE (Cura, 1981; Incze & Cody, 1980; Incze & Yentsch, 1981;
McAlice & Petrie, 1970; Petrie, 1975). Phytoplankton production is higher in the DRE than the
surrounding Gulf of Maine (Petrie, 1975) and this productivity, coupled with other physical
characteristics, make the DRE a highly productive estuary.
The distribution and abundance of species found in the DRE varies with habitat type and
along multiple biological and physical gradients (See Chaves, 1997; McMahon, 1999; and
Watling et al., 1993 for lists of species found throughout the river and in Great Salt Bay). Many
of the publications from the DRE focus on specific areas, like Great Salt Bay (McMahon, 1999);
species groups, like fish or ciliates (Chenoweth, 1973; Laroche, 1982; Sanders, 1982); or specific
habitats, like soft sediments (Anderson, Black, Watling, et al., 1981; Anderson & Mayer, 1984,
1986). We describe these documents in more detail in the Results and in Appendix B.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Scope of the review
This literature review focuses on commercially important bivalve shellfish in the DRE.
The primary species harvested or grown in the estuary are the softshell clam (Mya arenaria),
eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica), and blue mussel (Mytilus edulis). Minor species include
European oysters (Ostrea edulis), sea scallops (Placopecten magellanicus), hard clams or
quahogs (Mercenaria mercenaria), and razor clams (Ensis spp.). In addition to papers focused on
these species, we included papers related to shellfish habitats, which are primarily in the muddy
intertidal and subtidal zones, and shellfish food sources, which come from detritus in the
sediment and plankton in the water column. We did not include laboratory studies of shellfish
growth, reproduction, or feeding.
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3.2.2 Selection of reviewed publications
We identified documents using searches in Web of Science, the University of Maine
Fogler Library Catalog, and recommendations from Darling Marine Center researchers and staff.
In addition to published scientific papers, unpublished theses, dissertations, and technical reports
were included in the review. Many documents written prior to the year 2000 are found in the
Darling Marine Center Library in Walpole, Maine, and have not been digitized. Search terms are
summarized in Table 3.1.
I retained all papers that involved the Damariscotta River and downloaded digital copies
whenever possible. The papers included in this review were read and added to the annotated
bibliography and final literature review list (the “Shellfish-Related Publications”) (Appendix B).
While identifying the literature review papers, I also recorded all other papers that mentioned the
DRE or the DMC, including lab studies of shellfish growth, reproduction, and feeding. These
documents were captured in a second list (the “Other DRE Publications”) to document the full
breadth of research conducted on the river, even though I did not read all of the papers in-depth
(Appendix C). Finally, I recorded document titles that seemed relevant to the DRE but was
unable to review, given time and access limitations (the “Non-Reviewed Publications”)
(Appendix D).
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Source
Web of Science

University of
Maine Catalog
University of
Maine Catalog

Search terms
“Damariscotta River” OR
“Damariscotta River Estuary” OR
“Damariscotta”
“Damariscotta River”

Limits
NA

Thesis

“*”

Thesis
Location: UMaine Ira C. Darling
Marine Center
Table 3.1: List of digital sources for documents about the Damariscotta River, with the search
terms and limits for each search.
3.2.3 Review process
After identifying documents to include in the literature review, I read each of the papers
and recorded descriptive information (authors, journal, year, physical location if not digital,
study location, and general research themes) and a short summary in a spreadsheet (Appendix
B). While reading, I recorded citations that seemed relevant, and after finishing, I scanned the
references to record any other documents that could be relevant to the DRE. I then searched for
those documents using the University of Maine Fogler Library catalog, Google Scholar, and
regular Google Searches, and conferred with the other authors to ensure she was fully canvassing
the topics and publications within the scope of the review. Papers involving the DRE were
downloaded or found in the DMC library and read; additional documents were requested using
ILLIAD.
3.2.4 Research themes and locations
My advisors and I used an inductive method to identify the research themes in the
documents. We repeated the identification process three times to clarify and define the major
themes (Table 3.2). Almost all of this research was conducted by biophysical scientists. With the
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exception of three papers, which focused on the economic value of fisheries in the Damariscotta
River and management of the estuary and Great Salt Bay (Bertaska, 1994; Damariscotta River
Estuary Project, 1995b; McMahon, 1999) (Bertaska, Damariscotta River Estuary project
management plan, and McMahon), all papers were oriented towards explaining the biophysical
aspects of the estuary. Similarly, I recorded the locations of the studies and categorized them
three times to condense the list. Many studies took place at the DMC, either in the channel, from
the pier, or in the adjacent mudflats at Lowes Cove. These were grouped into a single “DMC”
node. Some studies took place at multiple locations within the estuary and were counted once in
each location to accurately represent the amount of research taking place in each place.
Therefore, the count of research locations is larger than the total number of studies. Some studies
did not specify where they took place and were categorized as “River – no location” studies.
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Theme

Types of documents included
Research about commercially grown species or potential commercial species,
farming techniques, or other species that directly affect commercial
Aquaculture
operations in Maine. Topics included growth rates and survival of
commercial species, fouling organisms, water flow around farms, and the
causes and effects of oyster diseases.
Research about the impact of commercial clam and worm digging on clam
Softshell
populations, and the impact of predators on softshell clam growth and
Clams
survival.
Research about marine sediments in the DRE with respect to food or habitat
for commercial shellfish. Topics include sediment response to disturbance
Sediment
from commercial harvesting activities, the quality of food particles found in
sediment, and sediment chemistry.
Research about phytoplankton and zooplankton, as well as studies of light
Plankton
and nutrients that influence plankton growth. Topics include distribution,
daily behavior, and physical factors controlling growth.
Ecological studies that involve the DRE for geographic comparisons within
the estuary or across large latitudinal gradients. Topics include species
Ecology
responses to predation and control of community structure, as well as studies
of bivalves that are not softshell clams or used in aquaculture. Benthic and
epibenthic species are included.
Research about marine worms, including the impact of commercial
Marine
harvesting on worm populations and studies using polychaetes as model
Worms
organisms.
Research on nutrients, light, and physical characteristics of the water column,
Physical
habitats in the estuary, and geologic studies that don't describe ancient seaCharacteristics
level rise or shell middens.
Geological
Research about the geological formation of river, ancient sea-level rise, and
History
the history of the shell middens.
All other themes, including the surface microlayer, studies of light in the
Other
water that aren't explicitly tied to phytoplankton, and fish.
Table 3.2: Description of research themes identified in the literature review.
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3.2.5 Quantification of publications by year, theme, and location
I quantified the number of documents associated with each of the major research themes
and locations, as well as by year, using RStudio (version 3.6.1) (RStudio Team, 2016). In some
cases, students wrote MS and PhD theses and also published peer-reviewed papers based on their
theses. In these cases, the published paper was included in the counts presented in the results, but
the theses were not. The published papers are in Appendix B and the theses are in Appendix C.
I also coded all DRE-related papers in the “Other DRE Publications” list by theme and
location, even though they were not about shellfish and were not included in the “ShellfishRelated Publications” and the final literature review. These data are reported in Appendix B.
3.2.6 Local hypotheses about change
Many participants in the participatory mapping study, which took place in tandem with
the literature review and is detailed in Appendix E, described their hypotheses about why the
river is changing. I recorded this information during the qualitative interviews and analyzed the
data using NVIVO Pro12. I analyzed these data two times: the first time to identify the
hypotheses, and the second time to categorize the hypotheses. The hypotheses fell into three
groups: hypotheses about species interactions and changes in species over time, hypotheses
about climate change and changes in the physical river habitat, and changes in human use
activities and interactions with the environment. I also categorized the drivers of change
described by our participants and reported the most common drivers. I created tables to show the
number of hypotheses in each of these groups as well as commonly identified drivers of change.
I compared these hypotheses about change with the themes identified from the literature review
documents to see whether the hypotheses were addressed by the existing literature. Areas where
the information did not overlap were described as needing further research.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Major research themes
I categorized the literature review papers into nine themes: Aquaculture, Softshell Clams,
Sediment, Plankton, Ecology, Marine Worms, Physical Characteristics, Geological History, and
Other (Table 3.2). I explain the papers included and the major topics within each theme below.
Of the 226 unique papers identified in the review process, 139 are included in this literature
review. All 226 identified papers are summarized and figures showing the themes and locations
of the papers are in Appendix C.
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Figure 3.2: Count of documents included in the literature review (n = 139) by theme.
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3.3.1.1 Aquaculture
I classified 46 of the literature review documents in the Aquaculture theme. They were
published between 1962 and 2020 and primarily cover farmed shellfish growth rates, oyster
diseases, and the biology and impact of fouling organisms like tunicates on farmed shellfish.
Other documents described the physical interaction of farms with the physical environment and
techniques to improve farm yield. Most (n = 28) discussed European (also know as flat or Belon)
oysters (Ostrea edulis) and Eastern/American oysters (Crassostrea virginica). The blue mussel
(Mytilus edulis) was an early focus for aquaculture in the DRE and its recruitment and growth
were discussed in eight documents. Many of the initial aquaculture studies on the DRE focused
on establishing O. edulis or M. edulis as farmed species, but C. virginica was the most common
species discussed by the late 1980s and only three documents discuss O. edulis after the year
2000. The Darling Marine Center has a shellfish hatchery and early research focused on
optimizing hatchery production of O. edulis and C. virginica, but this review did not include
these laboratory studies. They are listed in Appendix C. The major sub-themes are discussed
below.
3.3.1.1.1. Belons (Ostrea edulis)
Initial interest in O. edulis focused on it as a way to supplement declining harvests of the
softshell clam (Mya arenaria) (Loosanoff, 1962; Welch, 1963). Ostrea edulis was introduced to
Maine from the Netherlands in 1949 because it tolerated colder temperatures and could live in
more places than the native American oyster (Crassostrea virginica) (Loosanoff, 1962).
Aquaculture was acknowledged as a way to increase yields but research focused on growth rates,
spawning, and growth conditions of oysters that were released into the wild near Boothbay
Harbor and elsewhere in midcoast Maine and established breeding populations (Welch, 1963).
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Ostrea edulis mortality increases at temperatures below 0 °C and is subsequently restricted to the
subtidal zone (Welch, 1963). It also needs hard substrates to grow on, which limits its ability to
grow on the silty bottoms of the DRE and other Maine rivers (Welch, 1963). Later studies
focused on growing O. edulis in an aquaculture setting and discussed important environmental
factors (Carnegie & Barber, 2001; Packie et al., 1976). After the discovery of the parasite
Bonamia ostreae in the DRE, research focused on the prevalence of the disease and techniques to
identify it (Carnegie, 2000; Carnegie & Barber, 2001; Crosby, 1999; Friedman & Perkins, 1994;
Zabaleta & Barber, 1996). Bonamia ostreae is covered in more detail in the disease section
below.
Ostrea edulis is found in the upper DRE at Little Point, the middle DRE at Peter’s Island
and Mears Cove, and the lower DRE at Little River (Welch, 1963; Zabaleta & Barber, 1996). It
is also found throughout Boothbay Harbor and in Johns Bay, which are adjacent to the mouth of
the DRE (Welch, 1963; Zabaleta & Barber, 1996). Populations were never large, but they
declined after heavy harvesting in the late 1990s and have remained low (LEK study
participants) (Carnegie, 2000).
3.3.1.1.2. American oysters (Crassostrea virginica)
Studies of Crassostrea virginica focused on growth rates for farming (Packie et al., 1976)
and breeding and genetic studies to improve growth rates in cold water (Proestou et al., 2016;
Scully, 1989). Other research studied oyster breeding and growth rates to improve resistance to
diseases, primarily Juvenile Oyster Disease (JOD, now known as Roseovarius Oyster Disease,
ROD) (Barber et al., 1996, 1998; Davis & Barber, 1994; Rawson & Feindel, 2012). The oyster
diseases are discussed in more detail below.
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Crassostrea virginica is farmed from Great Salt Bay to Fort Island Narrows, which
divides the mid and lower DRE. Wild populations are found in the upper DRE above Glidden
Ledge and in Great Salt Bay. River users have noted increasing populations of wild C. virginica
starting after the year 2000 and most commercial shellfish harvesters in the DRE today primarily
target C. virginica because populations of softshell clams (Mya arenaria) have declined (Risley,
Britsch et al., in prep).
3.3.1.1.3. Diseases (Both Oyster Species)
Before the year 2000, most oyster disease research focused on Bomania ostreae and JOD,
but later research focused on MSX, the disease caused by the parasite Haplosporidium nelson,
which caused substantial damage to the DRE oyster aquaculture industry in 2010 (Messerman et
al., 2014). Fernández Robledo et al. (2018) review the literature about oyster pathogens in Maine
and discuss the history and locations of diseases within the state, including the DRE.
Additionally the human parasites Toxoplasma gondii and Cryptosporidium parvum have been
identified in Maine oysters (Marquis et al., 2015, 2019). While the risks of these diseases, to both
humans and oysters are currently low, the state of Maine is taking steps to limit the spread of the
oyster diseases by restricting transfers of oysters within the state and from out-of-state sources.
These documents establish baseline information about oyster diseases in Maine and show the
importance of monitoring programs to track these diseases, because climate change may
influence the spread of these diseases in the future.
Bonamia ostreae: B. ostreae is a protozoan parasite that affects the European oyster
(Ostrea edulis). It was first described in the DRE in 1994 (Friedman & Perkins, 1994) and was
likely introduced by infected oysters transplanted to Maine from California. Zabaleta and Barber
(1996) and Carnegie and Barber (2001) measured the prevalence and intensity in the DRE, and
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found them both to be low (5% or fewer oysters were infected). Bonamia ostreae is difficult to
identify without using complex histological techniques, and several studies examined alternative
methods to improve identification of the disease in oysters (Carnegie, 2000; Zabaleta & Barber,
1996). Maine’s cold waters and the low population density of O. edulis likely keep infections
low (Carnegie & Barber, 2001; Zabaleta & Barber, 1996).
Juvenile Oyster Disease (JOD)/ Roseovarius Oyster Disease (ROD): JOD first appeared
in 1988 affects hatchery-reared C. virginica by causing seasonal mortalities in small oysters
(shell height < 25mm) (Boettcher et al., 2000; Davis & Barber, 1994). The cause was initially
unknown, but was later identified as a novel α-proteobacterium in the Roseobacter group
(Boettcher et al., 2000). JOD peaks in late summer, and researchers realized that spawning
oysters earlier in the spring or later in the fall would give them time to reach a size refuge where
they were less likely to experience mortality from JOD (Barber et al., 1996; Davis & Barber,
1994).
Multinucleated Sphere X (MSX): MSX is caused by a protozoan parasite
(Haplosporidium nelsoni) and can cause large die-offs of C. virginica. The full life cycle of H.
nelsoni and the organism responsible for transmitting it are unknown, but it was first discovered
in the 1950s (Messerman & Bowden, 2016). Messerman & Bowden (2016) looked for potential
reservoir species in farm biofouling organisms using genetic analyses. They found high
percentages in tunicates (invasive Styela sp.) but could not definitively identify a host
(Messerman & Bowden, 2016). The disease was present in the DRE by 1990 (Sherburne &
Bean, 1991) but a large outbreak did not occur until 2010 (Messerman et al., 2014). Researchers
have periodically measured the prevalence of H. nelsoni in the DRE and it is still present but at
relatively low abundances (<50%) (Dickey et al., 2017; Marquis et al., 2015, 2020; Messerman
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et al., 2014). Farmers switched to MSX-resistant strains of oysters after 2010 and no large dieoffs have occurred since. However, the disease is present in both farmed and wild oysters and
could come back. Other researchers looked for potential reservoir species for H. nelsoni
(Messerman & Bowden, 2016).
Dermo: The final oyster disease is Dermo, which affects C. virginica and is caused by
Perkinsus marinus and Perkinsus chesapeakii (Fernández Robledo et al., 2018b; Kleinschuster &
Parent, 1995; Marquis et al., 2020). Dermo was first identified in the DRE in 1995
(Kleinschuster & Parent, 1995). Dermo has not caused major oyster die-offs in Maine, but the
prevalence has increased dramatically in recent years (Marquis et al., 2015, 2020) and warming
ocean temperatures could further increase its spread and the risk of a major die-off (Fernández
Robledo et al., 2018b).
3.3.1.1.4. Fouling and farming techniques
Oyster farms provide abundant surface area for fouling organisms like tunicates, other
shellfish, worms, and hydroids to grow (Bullard et al., 2013; Field, 1982). These organisms are a
substantial nuisance to farmers because they compete with farmed species for food and space
(Bullard et al., 2013). Oyster farms may also contribute to the spread of invasive species like the
tunicate Didemnum vexillum and diseases like MSX (Messerman & Bowden, 2016; Valentine et
al., 2009). Fouling organisms were not widely studied but contribute to the aquaculture research
in the DRE.
The remaining aquaculture research focused directly on improving farming techniques
(Hidu. et al., 1988), the physical movement of water and its interactions with aquaculture farms
(Bears, 2018; Lieberthal et al., 2019; Liu & Huguenard, 2020; Nguyen et al., 2019), and
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optimizing site selection of oysters by understanding their diets and using satellite data to predict
good growing locations (Adams et al., 2019; Snyder et al., 2017).
3.3.1.2 Plankton
I classified 28 publications in the Plankton theme. These primarily describe physical and
biological factors controlling phytoplankton and zooplankton growth. Many authors studied the
seasonal succession of phytoplankton (Cura, 1981; Petrie, 1975; B. P. Thompson, 2006) and
zooplankton, including ciliates and copepods (Lee, 1978; Lee & McAlice, 1979; Revelante &
Gilmartin, 1987; Sanders, 1995; Sanders, 1987). Phytoplankton are highly diverse among
seasons and the DRE has a clear spring and fall bloom (Thompson, 2006). The distribution of
phytoplankton is spatially diverse at scales from less than one meter to several kilometers (Incze
& Cody, 1980; Incze & Yentsch, 1981; McAlice, 1969, 1970; Thompson et al., 2006). Other
authors studied the vertical movements of zooplankton in the water column, which is important
for them moving or maintaining their position in the estuary (Abello et al., 2005; Sato & Jumars,
2008; Taylor et al., 2005). Carlson et al. (1984) studied the consumption of phytoplankton and
zooplankton by benthic mudflat organisms and found that the benthic organisms consume
significant amounts of plankton. Finally, some authors measured proteins in the water column to
understand how much food is available (Laursen et al., 1996) and as an alternative to
chlorophyll-a for quantifying the amount of phytoplankton in the water, although the method
wasn’t very successful (Macko, 1976; Macko & Green, 1982; Mayer et al., 1999).
3.3.1.3 Ecology
I classified 15 papers in the Ecology theme, which were published between 1970 and
2018. Authors studied environmental factors and their impact on recruitment, community
structure, and distribution of benthic invertebrates (Dean, 1970; Hillyard, 1986; Leonard et al.,
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1998; Pinho, 2005), and the impact of commercial clam or worm digging and scallop dragging
on intertidal or subtidal benthic communities (Brown & Wilson, Jr., 1997; Watling et al., 2001).
Gillmor (1982) studied different bivalve species and the impact of different tidal heights on their
growth rates. Bayer et al. (2016, 2018) studied the success of scallop fertilization in the field.
Finally several authors studied responses to predation and its impact on rocky community
structure (Leonard et al., 1999; Moody, 1989; Ojeda & Dearborn, 1989). Note that additional
ecology publications were identified through this review, but as they did not focus primarily on
bivalve shellfish, they are listed in Appendix C.
3.3.1.4 Sediment
I classified 16 documents in the Sediment theme. All but one (Scannel, 2014) were
published between 1980 and 1996. Twelve of those studies took place at the Darling Marine
Center, and most of them were in Lowes Cove, a small cove with an intertidal mudflat adjacent
to the Darling Marine Center in the middle section of the DRE. These documents analyzed the
physical characteristics of sediment at a flat-wide scale and at the scale of individual sediment
grains, inorganic nutrients in sediment, and variations of organic matter within sediment. Many
of the studies focused on organic matter and sediment size were trying to characterize how
organic material was in the sediments, where it came from, and how it degraded over time.
An early focus was on the change in sediment height and grain size across a mudflat over
the course of a year (Anderson et al., 1981). These studies showed that mudflats are dynamic and
affected by biological activity and environmental factors like storms, rain, and ice (Anderson et
al., 1981). Additionally, sediment doesn’t recover quickly from disturbances, like commercial
clam digging, and these disturbances have negative impacts on benthic communities (Scannel,
2014).
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Other publications focused on the organic material found within the sediment. These
looked at the surface area of sediments and their relationship to the amount of organic material
(Mayer & Rossi, 1982), and the amount of bacteria on sediment of different sizes (DeFlaun &
Mayer, 1983). They also studied benthic animal feeding behavior on different types of sediment
(Mayer et al., 1993). Several studies looked at temporal and spatial variations in organic matter
within sediment (Anderson & Mayer, 1984; Mayer et al., 1985; Rahaim, 1980), breakdown of
protein (Mayer et al., 1995; Mayer & Rice, 1992). Finally, the sources of organic matter and
sediment nitrogen were studied by Mayer and colleagues (Mayer et al., 1988). Bromine as an
indicator for organic material (Mayer et al., 1981) and the sulfate reduction of bacteria in Mya
arenaria burrows (Hansen et al., 1996) was also studied.
3.3.1.5 Physical characteristics
I classified 16 publications and reports in the Physical Characteristics theme. These are
diverse and include studies of nutrients, salinity, water flow, sedimentation patterns, habitats, and
species in the DRE. Eleven of the studies document trends across the entire DRE, two compare
different parts of the DRE, and the remaining describe one section of the DRE in detail. These
documents describe the oceanographic, nutrient, and habitat data that is important for anyone
describing the physical characteristics of the DRE.
Dr. Bernie McAlice led many of the original studies focused on describing the physical
characteristics of the DRE (McAlice, 1977, 1979, 1993; McAlice & Petrie, 1970). His research
described the general oceanographic, nutrient, and sediment characteristics of the DRE and his
1977 document A preliminary oceanographic survey of the Damariscotta River Estuary, Lincoln
County, Maine is almost universally cited by other researchers describing the general
characteristics of the DRE (McAlice, 1977). Mayer et al. (1996) also describe physical
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characteristics of the estuary. Other studies in this theme described the habitats and species found
in the DRE (Chaves, 1997; Damariscotta River Estuary Project, 1995b, 1995a; McMahon, 1999;
Watling et al., 1993) and several focused on sediment accumulation in the river and its salt
marshes (Chandler, 2016; Goodman et al., 2007; Wood et al., 1989).
3.3.1.6 Geological history
I classified nine papers in the Geological History theme. These focused on understanding
sea-level rise in Maine and on the prehistoric shell middens located between the DamariscottaNewcastle bridge and Great Salt Bay. Oyster and clam shell middens can be found along the
length of the DRE as well as in submerged locations at Dodge Basin above Glidden Ledge, but
the two largest are across the river from one another below Great Salt Bay (Davies, 1992; Leach,
2007). The DRE was an interesting study site because of the presence of the middens and the fact
that wild American oysters (Crassostrea virginica) were not present in the DRE in large
populations (Sanger & Kellogg, 1983; Sanger & Sanger, 1986). The middens were formed by
Native Americans who harvested the abundant oysters in the area between 2,400 and 1,000 years
BP (Dow, 1968; Sanger & Kellogg, 1983; Sanger & Sanger, 1986). Sea level gradually rose after
the end of the last ice age (approximately 12,000 years ago), and as the ocean began to fill river
valleys, oysters spread into the warm, less salty upper parts of the newly formed estuaries (Dow,
1968; Sanger & Kellogg, 1983; Sanger & Sanger, 1986). As sea levels continued to rise, oyster
populations moved further up the estuaries to remain in areas with ideal conditions but as sea
levels continued to rise, the entire DRE became colder and saltier and oyster predators began to
impact the population (Leach, 2007; Sanger & Sanger, 1986). This, coupled with the harvesting
by early Native Americans, likely led to the demise of wild populations in the DRE by around
1000 BP (Sanger & Sanger, 1997). The history of the middens and sea-level rise in the DRE are
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closely coupled and most of the studies in this theme examined the middens to help understand
and explain the process of sea-level rise and the eventual local loss of oysters from the estuary.
3.3.1.7 Softshell clams
I classified seven documents in the Softshell Clam theme. The softshell clam has been
studied extensively in Maine (e.g., Beal, 2006; Beal et al., 2016; 2020), but relatively few studies
used the DRE as a study site. Many papers in this literature review studied various aspects of
intertidal sediments on the DRE, which are primary habitat for softshell clams; these studies are
reported in the sediment section below. The softshell clam papers studied the growth rates and
feeding of softshell clams (Mya arenaria) in various environments (Eaton, 1983; Newell &
Hidu, 1982), the impact of softshell clam harvesting on sediment and the resulting impact on
food quality (Anderson & Mayer, 1986). Other documents studied the effects of green algal mats
on mudflats and their impact on clam survival (Thiel et al., 1998), clam behavioral responses to
predators (Flynn & Smee, 2010), and the presence of a disease, gonadal neoplasia, and its
potential impacts on clam reproductive output (Barber et al., 2002). Finally, Pellowe and Leslie
(2019) report shellfish abundance and recruitment patterns in the upper DRE, as well as trends in
shellfish populations and harvester activity over time.
3.3.1.8 Marine worms
Only one paper was classified in the Marine Worms theme. The authors studied the
frequency and extent of bloodworm digging in Maine using aerial photography and found that it
usually takes about 5 months for evidence to disappear (Sypitkowski et al., 2010). Bloodworms
(Glycera dibranchiata) and Sandworms (Nereis virens) are both harvested in Maine. These
worms are used as fishing bait and harvesting often occurs in the same intertidal mudflats where
commercial softshell clam harvesting takes place. This paper discusses potential impacts on
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clams and other benthic organisms, and these authors have done other studies on the worm
harvesting industry and its impacts on the sediment. However, none of those other studies used
the DRE as a study site. Polychaetes (including Nereis virens, Glycera dibranchiata, Clymenella
torquata, and Scoloplos spp.) are common model organisms for studies, but few of these were
relevant to bivalves in the DRE. Thirteen additional papers involving marine worms on the DRE
are listed in Appendix C.
3.3.1.9 Other
Only one document was classified in this theme: an economic summary report from the
Damariscotta River Estuary Project (Bertaska, 1994), which described the environmental and
commercial uses of the DRE. Maine experienced rapid growth and development in the 1980s and
the state initiated a comprehensive planning process to help towns address and manage this
growth (M. Cucuzza et al., 2020). The Damariscotta River Estuary Project was created to
coordinate town comprehensive planning efforts with respect to natural resources at an estuarywide scale (Bertaska, 1994; Damariscotta River Estuary Project, 1995b). It produced a
management plan for the DRE (Damariscotta River Estuary Project, 1995b) and many
environmental reports, including the intertidal habitat characterization described in Chaves
(1997) and Watling et al. (1993), other characterization studies of upland resources
(Damariscotta River Estuary Project, 1995a), and the economic summary report described here
(Bertaska, 1994). This report described the types of commercial and recreational fisheries in the
DRE, the number of harvesters, and the volume and value of the species harvested, as well as the
economic value of aquaculture and marine-related businesses in the DRE (Bertaska, 1994). The
economic report provides a valuable description of aquaculture, marine businesses, and
commercial and recreational fisheries in the DRE in the early 1990s. The DRE has changed in
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many ways over the last 30 years and this document provides an important comparison to current
conditions.
3.3.2 Major research locations
We identified 11 research locations on the DRE (Figure 3.3). As discussed in the
introduction, we divided the river into four geographical areas based on bedrock sills that form
separate river basins (McAlice, 1977, 1993; Shipp, 1989). These areas are Great Salt Bay, the
Upper River, the Mid River, and the Lower River (Figure 3). Twenty-five of the 138 studies
compared multiple, discrete parts of the DRE (i.e. sites in the Upper River and at the DMC). We
separated the locations of these documents and counted them in each place. Therefore, the total
count of study locations (n = 165) is greater than the total number of studies included in the
literature review (n = 138). Thirty-one studies sampled the entire length of the DRE (Whole
River) and 11 did not identify the location of the research (River – no location). Additional
research locations included the Darling Marine Center, Boothbay Harbor, and the shell middens
between Great Salt Bay and the Upper River (Figure 4). The Darling Marine Center was the most
popular site studied in the DRE (n = 42), and studies took place in several locations on the
property: in-water stations near the pier, at the pier, on the shore, and in Lowes Cove, a small
intertidal mudflat adjacent to the marine center. Note that a pier in Lowes Cove was present in
the early days of the DMC but was destroyed in 1978; this pier was re-built in 2016. Therefore,
most allusions to pier-based sampling in the literature reviewed for this analysis refer to the main
pier that is located on the main stem of the river, directly in front of the Flowing Seawater
Laboratory.
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Figure 3.3: Map and list of locations identified in the Damariscotta River Estuary. The black
lines divide the upper, middle, and lower river basins. Data: ESRI Ocean, 2021
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3.3.3 Local hypotheses about change
We identified 189 unique hypotheses about change from 22 of the collaborative shellfish
study participants. These hypotheses belonged to three broad themes: Climate and physical
habitat changes, human use and interaction changes, and changes in species populations and the
interactions between species (Table 3.3). Some of these hypotheses described more than one type
of change and were categorized in multiple groups. Participants had the most hypotheses about
species changes and interactions in the DRE.
Number of Hypotheses
71
101
136

Climate and physical habitat change
Human use and interactions changes
Changes in species populations and
species interactions
Table 3.3: Number of hypotheses identified with respect to three broad themes.
The hypotheses about species changes and interactions in the DRE included the
relationship between wild clams and farmed oysters, how oyster farms affect clam populations,
the impact of predators like green crabs on softshell clam populations, and general changes in
species abundance over time. One participant described species changes in the DRE as:
Just nature itself…think it cycles and everything. I mean, you get a rope in the
Damariscotta or a mooring, and it will grow a mussel. Yet the bottom won't hold it. You
take that same mussel off the rope and you lay it down on the bottom and that mussel
doesn't grow at all.
With respect to the changes in human use and human interactions in the river,
participants had hypotheses about the impact of illegal harvesting on species abundance and
crowding and conflict between commercial and recreational users. They also had hypotheses
about shellfish harvesters changing their harvesting methods to adapt to changing locations and
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types of shellfish from softshell clams in mud to oysters near the shore. Many hypotheses
involved the impact of the growing aquaculture industry on the river, in both positive and
negative ways. Participants mentioned crowding in the upper river because of more farms, but
also mentioned the economic opportunities aquaculture has brought through employment and
associated tourism activities:
I think it has been a growing realization that is a lucrative profession – that we happen to
live on one of the best rivers certainly in Maine, but probably in the country for
aquaculture. Conditions are some of the best in the world, and they produce some of the
best products in the world.
Many participants have noticed changes in the physical habitat of the river. They attribute
rising sea levels and many species changes to climate change, but also have noticed that the
physical shape of the river controls which areas are good for growing shellfish and thus affects
the locations of farms and other activities in the river. Many participants also noticed changes in
the sediment in the upper DRE. This was attributed to either natural changes, aquaculture farms
altering flow or resuspending sediments through dredging, or upland land conversion increasing
erosion or runoff into the river:
Where people are dragging to harvest oysters--they're consistently suspending sediment
and resuspending sediment from all the same spots, because that's their lease. All that
material has to go somewhere, and it gets deposited where they turn or downriver of
where they're working. And it has narrowed the channel considerably.
In addition to the hypotheses, we recorded the drivers (n = 193) that participants stated
caused changes in the river. The most common drivers were the aquaculture industry (n = 37),
the physical habitat of the river (n = 36), predators (n = 18), climate change (n = 13), natural
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cycles (n = 11), and tourism (n = 9). Other common drivers included changes in softshell clam
harvesting style (n = 7), an increased human population in the area (n = 7), water quality (n = 7),
and overharvesting (n = 7). These drivers were associated with positive and negative changes in
the river. Understanding hypotheses and drivers is important for clarifying what river users think
has caused the changes that they are observing in the DRE.
Many of the hypotheses are represented by the themes identified in the literature review,
like aquaculture, softshell clams, sediment, or marine worms. The literature review did not
include research on human activities in the DRE, with the exception of the archaeology of the
shell middens. To our knowledge there haven’t been many studies of human use, demographic
change, or use interactions in the DRE other than the collaborative shellfish study that this
literature review is supporting.
3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Themes
The themes with the most documents were Aquaculture (n = 46), Plankton (n = 28),
Sediment (n = 16), Physical Characteristics (n = 16), and Ecology (n = 15). The dominance of
the Aquaculture and Plankton groups is likely related to the importance of the shellfish
aquaculture industry in the DRE. Likewise, describing the physical characteristics of the DRE is
important for understanding why it is such a good location for growing shellfish. Wild shellfish
in the DRE primarily live in soft sediments and studies of their ecology and habitats drove much
of the other studies in these themes.
The co-location of the majority of Maine’s aquaculture industry with several marine
research facilities has likely played a role in encouraging the large amount of aquaculture
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research. Early research focused on mussels and O. edulis, but switched to C. virginica as it
became the dominant species. At least four DRE oyster farmers conducted graduate research at
the Darling Marine Center (e.g. Anderson, Black, Watling, et al., 1981; Davis, 2000; Newell,
1982; Scully, 1989). Additionally, many interns, graduate students, and undergraduate students
have studied aspects of Maine’s aquaculture industry (Adams et al., 2019; Bears, 2018; Britsch
et al., 2021; Field, 1982; Liu & Huguenard, 2020; Snyder et al., 2017; Thompson et al., 2006).
In the Plankton theme, early research was highly descriptive and established a baseline
understanding of the estuary. Only three studies took place in the 1990s and six in the early
2000s. These studies described dissolved proteins released by plankton, and movement of
plankton in the estuary, and the spatial distribution of plankton. However, no studies have taken
place since 2008, based on this review. Climate change will likely affect plankton in the DRE
and the surrounding Gulf of Maine, and it would be worthwhile to revisit these studies to see if
plankton species and abundances have changed over the last 40 years. The existing research is an
important baseline for measuring environmental changes over time.
The studies in the Sediment theme almost entirely took place during the 1980s and 1990s.
Only one project (Scannel, 2014) took place after the year 2000. Most of the physical
characteristics also took place before the year 2000. These studies are a valuable resource for
anyone looking to understand the DRE and habitats or sediment in Maine, but some of them
might be valuable to revisit because of climate change and increasing and changing human use
activities in the region. It is not entirely clear why these themes have received less attention
recently, but the professors at UMaine who led the projects have mostly retired.
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We described the themes of the papers included in the literature review as well as other
papers about the DRE that were not focused on shellfish (Appendix Figure C.1). We identified
226 unique papers between the two groups and the distribution of papers between the literature
review papers and the combined groups is similar (Appendix Figure C.1). However, there are
more than double the number of Ecology papers in the combined group (n = 45). The DMC has
several resident ecologists and also hosts summer researchers from other institutions. These
scientists studied a diverse range of species and topics, including amphipods (Dyopedos
monacanthus, Ampelisca agassizi, Casco bigelowi, among others), sea urchins
(Strongylocentrotus droebachiensus), algae (Grateloupia turuturu, Ascophyllum nodosum),
shrimp (Carngon septemspinosa), and species interactions. Many ecological studies have taken
place at the DMC and in the DRE, and this diversity is important to acknowledge, even though
the research isn’t necessarily focused on shellfish.
3.4.2 Temporal trends
The number of documents published about the DRE varies among years (Figure 3.4).
Peaks occur in the early 1980s, late 1990s, and late 2010s. The reasons for these increases in
publications vary, but they are related to the number of graduate students at the DMC and also
different funding programs and research projects. Early research was likely associated with
projects funded by Maine Sea Grant and National Science Foundation EPSCoR grants to learn
about the softshell clam industry (L. Mayer, personal communication). Declines in publications
in the 1980s may have been related to structural changes at UMaine that dissolved the
Oceanography Department, although it was reformed in 1989 (L. Mayer, personal
communication). Researchers also started studying other areas in the late 1990s. Finally, the NSF
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EPSCoR-funded Sustainable Ecological Aquaculture Network (SEANET) program (2010-2016)
likely contributed to the spike in aquaculture-related research published in the 2010s.
The themes studied have also changed over time. Early research focused on Softshell
Clams, Sediment, Plankton, and the Physical Characteristics of the DRE. These efforts
established baseline knowledge about the river and are frequently cited in later publications.
Ecological studies have been consistent over time. Aquaculture has been studied consistently, but
JOD in the late 1990s and MSX around 2010 have driven disease-related research, and genral
interest in Maine’s aquaculture industry are encouraging further research today. Many graduate
students at the DMC are currently studying aquaculture and it remains an important area of
research. Aquaculture-related and unrelated studies of ecology, plankton, and sediments are also
ongoing, as are studies of coastal community resilience and interactions among shellfish
growers, fishermen, scientists, other local residents, and policymakers. The Maine eDNA project
funded by NSF EPSCoR in 2019 likely will generate more ecology and shellfish publications in
the near future.
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Figure 3.4: Count of documents included in the literature review (n = 139) published per year.
The colors indicate the nine different research themes.
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3.4.3 Locations
The DMC, Upper River, and Whole River were the most popular research locations on
the DRE (Figure 3.5). The DMC hosts many visiting scientists and is a popular location for both
independent and comparative studies. The different basins and estuarine flow of the DRE create
gradients in temperature, salinity, water flow, and habitats, and many researchers compare the
DMC with other parts of the river. Six of the nine research themes were studied at the DMC. The
Upper River is the next most common study area and is dominated by research in the aquaculture
theme. Most oyster aquaculture takes place in the upper basin, which likely explains the research
interest in the area. Most of the research that covered the Whole River studied physical
characteristics or plankton throughout the estuary. Ecology studies took place at nearly all
locations in the river, which is not surprising, given the diverse nature of that theme.
Great Salt Bay, the uppermost part of the DRE, was rarely studied. This may be due to
the difficulty of getting boats through the narrow part of the river above the DamariscottaNewcastle Bridge. With the exception of a few aquaculture farms, no commercial shellfishing
takes place in the bay and the difficult access likely limits the amount of commercial fishing as
well. Unfortunately, this might discourage research relative to parts of the river that see more
commercial activity. The different levels of research at locations in the river show what areas are
better understood and what areas might need more research, although some conclusions are
applicable in other places. However, the volume of research on the DRE is a valuable resource
and the DRE as a whole is extremely well-studied.
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Figure 3.5: Count of the number of studies (n = 166) in each location. The colors indicate the
nine research themes. Note that we split studies that compared different parts of the river and
counted that research in each location, so there are more study locations than the total number of
papers in the literature review (n = 139)
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3.4.4 Spatial overlaps
The DRE is a heavily studied and heavily used estuary. The local knowledge and
participatory mapping study (Appendix E) documents these overlaps in greater detail (See
Risley, Britsch et al., in prep), whereas this review documents the considerable scope of
scientific research. I was not able to identify or read all possible papers about the DRE and I list
other documents that are likely relevant in Appendix D. Although I classified studies into
separate themes, many studies could have belonged in several themes and I acknowledge this
limitation of the review. One noticeable aspect that came from this review is the spatial overlap
of DRE-related research. All portions of the river except the shell middens and Boothbay Harbor
were investigated for diverse research themes, and places like the DMC were used for almost
every theme. Ecosystems like the DRE are incredibly complex and while research may focus on
different parts, it all contributes to understanding the whole system. It is important to consider
the larger, estuary-wide context of research. This review shows the distinctions between research
themes and locations, but also shows how much they overlap and builds context for future
research on the DRE. Below, I present a cartoon cross-section of the river, showing the location
of different themes (Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.6: Diagram showing the overlap of the nine research themes in a hypothetical crosssection of the DRE. This figure doesn’t show the location of every species or research theme, but
demonstrates the spatial overlaps between research areas.
3.4.5 Hypotheses about change
The preliminary analysis of local users’ hypotheses highlighted many changes and a
diverse set of drivers in the DRE. Local hypotheses often focus on specific interactions, like
those between clams and farmed oysters, or predators like green crabs and their prey. Many of
the hypotheses related to subjects covered by our literature review, but local hypotheses seemed
focused on specific interactions or areas that weren’t necessarily covered by the published
literature. The literature documents the extensive study of oyster diseases, which is critical for
the health of the oyster aquaculture industry. The ecology of softshell clams has not been studied
in detail in the DRE specifically, nor have the impacts of predators on the clams. I didn’t
explicitly search for studies about human activities or interactions in the river, but there don’t
seem to be many such studies based on the collective knowledge represented by myself and my
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research group. As one participant noted, “The Damariscotta River has always been a busy
river,” so the lack of human-focused research in an area with extensive biophysical research is
surprising. The presence of research institutions and a strong historical baseline of information
create an excellent opportunity for human-focused research, and the increasing activity and
crowding between uses makes this aspect important for addressing and preventing future
conflict.
Local users are attentive to their environment and have observed many changes over
time. They have also identified many different drivers of change. This information will be very
useful for identifying areas for future study and particular drivers of change. Environmental
change is complex and can be affected by many things. However, learning more about particular
changes that local users are concerned about could help them understand what has changed and
help them manage their intertidal shellfish resources. Local ecological knowledge is an important
tool for identifying changes and possible drivers, and to help scientists plan studies to address
these concerns.
3.4.6 Areas for future research
The DRE has been studied extensively over the last 70 years but there are still things that
need to be studied. This review shows some of the gaps, and our qualitative interviews as part of
the participatory mapping study have provided many more (Appendix E). Through the
participatory mapping study, we are identifying a number of knowledge gaps salient to those
who live and work on the river.
For example, we know very little about wild shellfish populations in the Upper River.
This area is a very good place to grow shellfish, including but not limited to oysters. It is also the
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area of the DRE with the most oyster farms. In the LEK/PM study (Appendix E), harvesters
identified the Upper River as the most important area of the upper DRE for their income. While
wild shellfish have a lower total value than aquaculture, the lack of knowledge, both current and
historical, needs to be addressed.
Over the last 20 years, wild C. virginica have increasingly been noticed along the shores
of the DRE in the Upper River and Great Salt Bay. In the participatory mapping interviews,
nearly all DRE participants (n = 29) mentioned observing and/or harvesting wild oysters. Two
participants commented specifically on the large number of wild oysters in Oyster Creek in Great
Salt Bay, with one estimating that there were over three million oysters there. To our knowledge,
the total number of wild oysters in the river is unknown and the abundance of this species in this
area and others has not been quantified. The population in Great Salt Bay is a likely source of
wild oysters to the rest of the river, as are oyster farms along the river. We do not know how
many farms grow diploid oysters (which can spawn and reproduce) versus triploid oysters
(which cannot reproduce). We also know very little about the genetic makeup of wild oysters in
the DRE and their source (M. White, pers. comm.). Oyster diseases like MSX and Dermo are
present in the DRE and wild populations could serve as a reservoir that impacts farmed oysters.
Understanding the dynamics of wild oysters is important. Additionally, many wild harvesters
rely heavily on oysters and understanding the oysters will be critical to their income in the future.
The DRE is an excellent place to grow shellfish, as demonstrated by the consistent
growth of the aquaculture industry. This growth has caused tension with wild shellfish harvesters
in the region. In the local knowledge and participatory mapping interviews (Appendix E), many
wild harvesters commented that softshell clam populations started declining as oyster
aquaculture started growing in the area. They acknowledged that aquaculture wasn’t necessarily
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the cause, but some hypothesized that oyster gear might interfere with clam settlement or that
oysters might be competing with clams for food. Clam declines could be due to many things,
including predation and ocean acidification. Studying clam recruitment and post-settlement
processes and interactions between clams and oysters might help address harvester concerns.
Likewise, very little recent research has focused on the physical dynamics of sediment.
Early research examined the impact of clam and worm harvesting on intertidal mudflats and
scallop dragging on subtidal communities, but little has been done since. At least four current or
proposed oyster farms on the DRE raise oysters on the bottom of the river and harvest them by
dredging. This suspends sediment in the water column, which is then distributed by the flow of
the DRE. Many of the local knowledge and participatory mapping study participants (Appendix
E) mentioned changes to the upper river: they observed channels getting narrower and shallower
and were concerned that regular oyster dredging could be altering the movement of sediment in
the river and harming juvenile clams in the water column before they settle into the mud.
Unrelated to aquaculture, several commercial clam harvesters hypothesized that the process of
harvesting clams aerated the intertidal sediment and this process was important for maintaining
healthy clam populations. The harvesters were concerned that declines in the number of clam
harvesters could also have negative impacts on clam populations. The local knowledge and
participatory mapping study identified places within the DRE that harvesters and aquaculture
farmers think are important. These issues could be valuable to study.
Plankton, both phytoplankton and zooplankton, are important food sources for filter
feeding species like mussels and oysters. The impacts of climate change on plankton populations
are not well understood, but could be important in the DRE. Only one paper discussed toxic
phytoplankton (Yentsch et al., 1978) and the DRE hasn’t had many blooms. However, these
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toxic phytoplankton cause diseases like Paralytic and Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning, so when
toxic phytoplankton are abundant in an area, aquaculture farms are unable to harvest until the
bloom has ended and consuming the shellfish will no longer pose a risk to humans. These issues
could become more common and might need additional focus in the future. Additionally, as
oyster aquaculture continues to grow in the DRE, the impact of aquaculture on the overall
populations of plankton will increase. The carrying capacity of the river is not well understood
and could use additional research.
The descriptive studies of habitat and physical characteristics in the DRE provide an
important baseline for research in the DRE, but the estuary has changed. LEK/PM participants
listed many species changes, changes in the texture of mudflats, and also changes in human uses
and shoreline development that have direct and indirect impacts on the DRE. More detailed
studies of habitats across the estuary could be valuable in the future, as could focused studies to
understand what changes have occurred and why. This information could be important for
understanding wild species in the river and explaining changes that have or will occur in the
future. Likewise, many ecological studies have taken place on the DRE, but shellfish settlement
may change as the climate changes and the aquaculture industry is struggling to deal with fouling
organisms, so understanding patterns and processes behind organisms in the river will be
valuable.
The DRE is a heavily studied river, but there are still many unanswered questions and
opportunities for future research. Some are listed here but others exist and will arise in the future.
Our interview participants mentioned the approximately 20 year cycles of pogy (menhaden,
Brevoortia tyrannus) abundance in the DRE. We found very few studies related to fish in the
estuary, but pogies are an increasingly important source of lobster bait in Maine. Many issues are
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complex and difficult to answer, but this review shows what information exists and working with
local users could help identify targeted questions or areas to focus on to guide research. Local
users have observed changes on the river and have questions that need to be addressed.
Understanding what is known about the river and what questions local users have can help target
research to meet scientific needs but also address the needs of local water users. As the DRE
continues to experience heavy or increasing use, understanding what is taking place on the river
could help address conflicts and weigh tradeoffs between different uses.
3.5 Conclusions
The Damariscotta River Estuary is heavily used and heavily studied. While these uses
may conflict at times, they coexist and diverse users benefit from the many ecosystem services
the river provides. This review documents scientific studies that have taken place and describes
common research themes, study locations and trends over time. This information provides an
important baseline for understanding changes that have occurred and for identifying areas where
further research is needed. For instance, wild shellfish in the upper estuary have not been studied
in detail, but local harvesters and managers have identified this data gap as critical for addressing
species declines and improving future management.
This review directly complements the collaborative shellfish study among scientists at the
UMaine Darling Marine Center and the Towns of Damariscotta, Newcastle and Bremen. We
describe local hypotheses about change in the DRE and discuss how the scientific research in the
DRE addresses these hypotheses. As the collaborative research project continues, identifying
subjects for future studies to address local hypotheses will become more important. This review
will help researchers easily identify previous studies and useful information to help local users
and managers understand the river. Existing scientific knowledge might not directly address
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current questions, but it provides a strong base to build upon. While relevant studies on a
particular topic might exist elsewhere, understanding what is known about this particular
ecosystem is important to understand how science from different places will apply.
Our interviews with local users showed that they closely observe the DRE and are aware
of many different changes to the ecosystem and its human users. Their concerns are very placebased and often focus on a specific area. Many are concerned about species changes, specifically
declines in wild softshell clams, and physical changes to the structure of the estuary channel.
These are challenging to explain, but could use further attention and specific studies to address
local concerns. Research that seeks to address local concerns needs to understand what local
users know and want to know more about. The collaborative shellfish study takes a strong first
step towards addressing these concerns by cataloguing local hypotheses about change and drivers
of change in the DRE. This review documents existing information for later studies to use as
they design research to meet local needs.
The DRE is heavily studied and this review demonstrates the value of the three marine
laboratories to local communities by documenting the physical, biological, and historical human
status of the estuary. This baseline knowledge will be very helpful for understanding what has
changed and what could change in the future. Some subjects, like oyster diseases, have been
studied in more detail than others. While knowledge gaps still remain, clarifying what is known
will improve future studies.
Many scientific studies focus on single species or specific habitats, and while this
knowledge is important, it is not always easily accessible to others who do not know where to
look for that information. This review focused on shellfish, but was broad enough to capture
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research from a wide variety of research fields and methods, as well as over a long period of
time. Reviewing research across the entire ecosystem of the DRE helped synthesize research
from disparate areas. Past research provides a valuable resource for understanding change in the
DRE. Future research will benefit from this foundation of knowledge, to advance understanding
and describe the changes that have and will continue to occur as the climate changes.
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CHAPTER 4
THESIS CONCLUSIONS
Maine’s coastal waters are used and valued for many things. In the first chapter, I used a
mixed quantitative and qualitative method to describe perspectives associated with Maine’s
aquaculture industry at a statewide scale. I showed how these perspectives are similar and
different to global conversations about aquaculture and other forms of ocean development. In
this study, I described four dominant perspectives about Maine’s aquaculture industry. These
perspectives valued Maine’s marine economy and felt that aquaculture could play a role in
supporting and diversifying the coastal marine economy. However, they disagreed about the
proper extent of the industry, its value to coastal communities as a whole, and the amount of
input that coastal communities should have in the aquaculture leasing and farm siting process.
My research identified shared perspectives that can be used to build collaborations among
people with different perspectives about aquaculture. This information can be used to guide
conversations about the future of the industry in the state, which is needed. I also identified areas
where the perspectives diverged and further research should take place to clarify these
differences. For example, some participants expressed different perspectives and levels of
support for shellfish and seaweed aquaculture versus salmon aquaculture, while other
participants felt that all species were roughly the same. Salmon aquaculture is concentrated in
eastern Maine and participants living in the southern part of the state were less familiar with it.
There may be geographical differences in perspectives that this study didn’t investigate. All
species are currently managed similarly in Maine, but clarifying the types of aquaculture that
people are talking about could reduce confusion and conflict associated with discussions about
the future of Maine’s aquaculture industry. Managing aquaculture at a smaller scale may not be
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possible for Maine, but the state should consider regional differences, if they exist, when
considering perspectives about aquaculture development.
In the second chapter, I collected and synthesized published and grey literature about the
Damariscotta River Estuary in midcoast Maine. I completed this review to support a
participatory mapping study that used local ecological knowledge to develop maps about the
distribution and abundance of shellfish and human use activities in the Damariscotta River
Estuary and the neighboring Medomak River Estuary. That study is described in more detail in
Appendices E and F. The literature review highlighted the variability in local-scale research. The
Damariscotta River Estuary hosts three research institutions: University of Maine’s Darling
Marine Center, Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences, and the West Boothbay Harbor
laboratory for the Maine Department of Marine Resources. These three institutions have driven
large amounts of research about a wide variety of topics including aquaculture, phytoplankton,
and species interactions. I identified 226 unique documents written over a 70 year period that
described research on the Damariscotta River Estuary. My literature review focused on 139 of
those documents that were related to shellfish biology, ecology, habitats, and food sources.
However, the neighboring Medomak River Estuary has barely been studied. I identified fewer
than 10 documents about the Medomak River Estuary and therefore did not include it in the
literature review.
This literature review demonstrated the importance of research institutions for
encouraging research about a particular area. The Darling Marine Center is a common location
for research, as is the upper Damariscotta River Estuary, which hosts over 60% of all of Maine’s
oyster aquaculture industry. The co-location of industry and research institutions has led to many
collaborations; oyster diseases are a risk to the industry and have been studied in detail on the
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Damariscotta River Estuary. My literature review documented the large amount of research on
the Damariscotta River Estuary, which is a valuable resource for people wanting to understand
how the estuary has changed over time. Additionally, clarifying what is and is not known will
help prioritize research in the future, including studies of shellfish populations that will come
from the participatory mapping study supported by this literature review. While considerable
research has taken place on the Damariscotta River Estuary, the lack of social science research
was surprising. The Damariscotta River Estuary is heavily used for commercial and recreational
purposes, and as both increase, conflicts between them are occurring. Understanding the history
of the estuary, what is known about it, and the distribution and amount of species and humans in
the estuary could help address these conflicts and improve management in the future.
We documented local ecological knowledge in the Damariscotta and Medomak River
Estuaries, especially with respect to hypotheses about change and driver of change over time.
This research added context to the literature review by identifying gaps that were not covered in
the scientific literature. Local users observe the system in considerable detail and their
knowledge helped identify gaps in the study as well as areas where more research could be
useful to address local concerns about changes over time. Finally, the literature review shows the
importance of studying an ecosystem rather than a specific species or activity. I focused on
shellfish but identified nine research themes in the review. These studies do not always reference
one another, so this literature review helps document the breadth of research across the entire
Damariscotta River Estuary. Synthesizing research across scientific domains will help build a
broad understanding of the ecosystem and encourage more holistic management in the future.
This research demonstrates the importance of conducting research at multiple scales and
using multiple methods to understand complex social ecological systems like coastal oceans.
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Humans interact with the oceans at smaller scales, so small-scale research is important to
describe and understand the changes they are experiencing. However, global patterns of use and
change influence how people interact with the ocean, such as by influencing markets for seafood.
Understanding all scales is important, but we focused on the state and local scales for this
research. Maine’s coastal marine resources are primarily managed at the state and municipal
level, so this research can be used to support decision-makers at those levels. Future research
will need to consider connections between smaller and larger scales of research, especially for
management involving multiple states or countries.
In summary, considering different perspectives about marine resources is an important
piece of management and will become more critical as ocean spaces are used for more things. It
is challenging to weigh tradeoffs but that will have to happen, and understanding local diversity
in uses and perspectives will help. An important question is to what extent knowledge about one
Maine estuary transfers to other estuaries. The neighboring Damariscotta and Medomak River
Estuaries experience different levels of use and have different abundances of species like
American oysters (Crassostrea virginica), and their geomorphology differs as well. Research
needs to consider this and ideally, studies will be replicated in different places to see how
transferrable they are. However, the Damariscotta River Estuary is an important model estuary
because it is heavily used and is home to commercial fishing, tourism, recreation, and
aquaculture. As aquaculture grows in Maine, lessons learned from dealing with crowding and
addressing conflict in the Damariscotta River Estuary could be applied to other parts of the state.
My study provides information to support management in the DRE and elsewhere with respect to
aquaculture. Conflict associated with changing uses of the ocean is driven by different
perspectives that are poorly understood. This creates research opportunities to understand
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narratives about ocean use, conflict over natural resources, collaborative management, and
conflict resolution. Understanding these factors is an important part of studying ocean changes or
developing technologies that harvest the ocean's natural resources, and for managing a changing
ocean in the future.
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APPENDIX A: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM CHAPTER 2
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Figure A.1: Matrix for the Q method sorting exercise. The numbers in the shaded bar at the top
indicate the ranking score, from most strongly agree (5) to most strongly disagree (-5). The
bracketed numbers below each column indicate how many Q set cards may be placed in that
column.
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Participant #
AQ02
AQ07
AQ09
AQ11
AQ14
AQ16
AQ17
AQ18
AQ20
AQ22
AQ23
AQ28
AQ34
AQ35
AQ37
AQ38
AQ41
AQ43
AQ44
AQ45
AQ58
AQ59
AQ60
AQ63
AQ64
AQ67
AQ70
AQ72
AQ73
AQ74
AQ80
AQ83
AQ94
AQ95
AQ97
AQ99

F1
*0.81
0.39
*0.68
-0.02
-0.06
*0.86
*0.78
*0.8
*0.75
*0.85
*0.72
*0.64
0.19
*0.82
-0.33
*0.77
0.17
*0.71
0.54
*0.78
*0.75
-0.42
-0.17
0.21
*0.7
*0.71
-0.2
*0.71
*0.84
*0.85
*0.74
-0.07
*0.83
*0.78
*0.83
*0.7

F2
0.3
0.4
0.38
*0.74
*0.86
-0.16
0.09
-0.01
-0.14
0.17
-0.4
0.52
*0.75
-0.19
*0.56
0.15
0.13
-0.3
0.47
0.06
-0.38
*0.64
*0.77
0.41
0.23
-0.32
*0.78
-0.17
-0.13
-0.27
-0.04
0.13
-0.08
-0.17
-0.06
0.31

F3
-0.02
0.48
0.16
0.46
0
0.23
0.07
-0.09
-0.14
0.09
-0.31
0.15
0.02
0.16
*0.55
-0.35
-0.12
-0.41
0.41
-0.12
-0.11
0.07
0.28
0.28
0.2
-0.17
-0.02
-0.12
-0.02
-0.06
0.08
*0.79
0.1
-0.12
-0.12
-0.04

F4
0.17
0.32
0.25
-0.02
0
0.19
-0.29
0.27
-0.07
0.01
0.23
-0.07
0.13
0.04
-0.01
0.09
*0.68
-0.03
0.26
0.35
0.2
0.33
0.31
*0.7
-0.15
0.32
0
0.02
0.28
-0.05
0.25
-0.05
-0.04
0.21
0.06
0.22

Table A.1: Factor loadings of all participants. Significant loading (p < 0.01) is indicated by *
and the column is bolded. The confounded participant is shown in italics.
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F1
F2
F3
F4
F1
1 -0.15
-0.1
0.31
F2
1
0.24
0.38
F3
1
0.11
F4
1
Table A.2: Correlation between factor z-scores. Significant correlations are > 0.38 at the p <
0.01 level.

Number of Q
sorts
Eigenvalues
Percentage of
explained
variance
Average age of
participants
(years)
Occupations

Factor 1a (IO)
17

Factor 1b (CO)
7

9.58
39.91

6.89
28.69

48.41

53.43

Non-profit employees, fishermen,
aquaculture farmers, harbormasters,
scientists, government resource
managers, waterfront residents,
waterfront business owners.

Non-profit employees, fishermen,
aquaculture farmers,
harbormasters, scientists,
government resource managers,
waterfront residents, waterfront
business owners.

Table A.3: Summary of secondary analysis of Factor 1.
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APPENDIX B: LIST OF PAPERS INCLUDED IN CHAPTER 3 LITERATURE REVIEW
Note: This data can be accessed and downloaded in spreadsheet format with additional
information about themes and locations from the supplementary information for this thesis.
Abello, H. U., Shellito, S. M., Taylor, L. H., and Jumars, P. A. 2005. Light-cued emergence and
re-entry events in a strongly tidal estuary. Estuaries.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Studying DVM in plankton in the DRE. They used acoustic backscatter to measure the
emergence and reentry of plankton around sunset and sunrise. The plankton were using
the darkness to protect themselves against visual predators. The relative change in light
intensity was important for movement. Emergence important to benthic-pelagic coupling
and dispersal.
Adams, C. M., Mayer, L. M., Rawson, P., Brady, D. C., and Newell, C. 2019. Detrital protein
contributes to oyster nutrition and growth in the Damariscotta Estuary, Maine, USA.
Aquaculture Environment Interactions.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Published paper version of Cheyenne's thesis
Anderson, F. E. and Mayer, L. M. 1984. Seasonal and spatial variability of particulate matter of a
muddy intertidal flood front. Sedimentology.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Measured concentration and composition of Suspended Particulate Matter (SPM) weekly
for a year. Identified sources (offshore and resuspension) and described the differences
between them. Offshore had lower SPM concentration, was coarse, and had high protein
and chl-a. Resuspension had high SPM, fine texture, and lots of detrital organic material
(Phaeophytin). SPM is often a mixture of these sources. Highest SPM during storms rainfall plays a physical role. Part of a larger study on the ecology of Mya arenaria.
SPM was highest in spring and could be from storms or higher bioturbation, or maybe
higher temperatures. SPM was finer in the summer (due to resuspension). Phaeophytin
highest in spring and summer - probably from resuspension of detritus. Chl-a is
resuspended but also diluted by large amounts of other stuff getting suspended.
Anderson, F. E. and Mayer, L. M. 1986. The interaction of tidal currents on a disturbed intertidal
bottom with a resulting change in particulate matter quantity, texture and food quality. Estuarine,
Coastal and Shelf Science.
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Location: DMC. Theme: Softshell Clams
Studying whether clam digging affects suspended sediment texture and composition in the
intertidal. Collected surface sediments and suspended particulates before and after
simulated digging. Dug sediments end up coarser and with lower amounts of organic
material because the dug bottom was "rough" which led to more winnowing. There was
more suspended sediment after digging. The flats could take several weeks or more to
return to normal after disturbance. Authors wanted to check whether digging affects the
quantity and type of suspended material, which could be a source of food for filter
feeders. After digging, the silty site was coarser and had less organic material (like
poop). Possibly lower production in the area after disturbance. Incze et al. (1982)
suggest that Mya gets its food from estuarine phytoplankton instead of benthic diatoms.
Anderson, F. E., Black, L., Mayer, L. M., and Watling, L. E. 1981. A temporal and spatial study
of mudflat texture. Northeast geology (3).
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Studied spatial and temporal changes in surface sediment texture in Lowes Cove over the
course of a year. Focused on upper 3mm of sediment. Part of larger study looking at
possible Mya arenaria food sources. Late fall, winter, and early spring had the coarsest
sediment texture due to wind, waves, ice, and rain affecting sediment resuspension. Late
spring and summer had a lot of biological activity, including pelletization of sediment
and binding from benthic diatoms. Lowes Cove had lower energy higher up, so the
sediments were coarser in the lower intertidal. Clay and fecal pellets provided organic
matter, but the authors suggest offshore areas might be a source of food. Tidal flats are
very dynamic. Surface pellet content was consistent through the cove, even though mud
was more common in the upper cove. Pellet presence controlled by biological sources
and microbial or physical breakdown.
Anderson, F. E., Black, L., Watling, L. E., Mook, W., and Mayer, L. M. 1981. A temporal and
spatial study of mudflat erosion and deposition. Journal of Sedimentary Petrology.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Authors measured the elevation of sediment in Lowes Cove and determined that although
sediment erodes and accretes in different places, the net change is basically zero. The
authors suggest that mudflats may serve as sediment banks that contribute sediment to
offshore areas, but are more dynamic than previously thought and are not only sediment
sinks. They observed more deposition than erosion and think the filter feeders like
bivalves and amphipods might be responsible because sediment sinks slowly and fecal
pellets could add more to the sediment.
Barber, B. J. & Davis, C. V. 1997. Growth and mortality of cultured bay scallops in the
Damariscotta River, Maine (USA). Aquaculture International.
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Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Experiment raising bay scallops at two locations in the DRE. They grew better in the
warmer, upper river. However, the short growing season and high winter mortality
indicate that commercial culture will be difficult
Barber, B. J., Carnegie, R. B., Davis, C. V., and Mook, W. 1996. Effect of timing of seed
deployment on growth and mortality of oysters, Crassostrea virginica, affected by Juvenile
Oyster Disease (JOD). Journal of the World Aquaculture Society.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Assessing the effect of spawning and deployment time on growth and mortality of oysters.
High mortality of oysters deployed between June and mid-August. Larger oysters >25
mm seem to be safe. Spawning sooner is probably the best way to avoid JOD, but is
expensive and not the common practice (at least when this paper was written)
Barber, B. J., Davis, C. V., and Crosby, M. A. 1998. Cultured oysters, Crassostrea virginica,
genetically selected for fast growth in the Damariscotta River, Maine, are resistant to mortality
caused by Juvenile Oyster Disease (JOD). Journal of Shellfish Research.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
This study compared the growth and mortality of hatchery oysters selected for fast
growth against non-selected "wild" oysters from Maine and Mass. The study compared
how they responded to JOD. Oysters seem to have a size refuge from JOD, so selecting
oysters for quick growth should help protect them from JOD. Wild oysters responded
differently to JOD. Additionally, Maine and Mass had different JOD amounts, with it
appearing late and having little impact in Mass. JOD seems to be site-specific and wasn't
around in Mass during this study (same oyster broodstock for both experiments).
Barber, B. J., MacCallum, G. S., Robinson, S. M. C., and McGladdery, S. 2002. Occurrence and
lack of transmissibility of gonadal neoplasia in softshell clams, Mya arenaria, in Maine (USA)
and Atlantic Canada. Aquatic Living Resources (15: 319-326).
Location: DMC. Theme: Softshell Clams
Study of gonadal neoplasms in Mya arenaria from Maine and Atlantic Canada. The
neoplasms have only been reported in Maine even though the species has a range from
North Carolina to Laborador. Used histology to look for the neoplasia from sites across
the Maine and Atlantic Canada coasts. They found neoplasms at 10 of 28 locations,
including in Canada. Most infected clams were female. They tested the transmissibility of
the disease and found that it was very low. The authors mention that loss of reproductive
outpout is a potential long-term effect of the disease, but the diesase doesn't seem to
cause much other harm to infected clams.
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Bayer, S. R., Wahle, R. A., Jumars, P. A., and Brady, D. C. 2016. Measuring scallop fertilization
success in the field. MEPS.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Ecology
Developed and tested a method to measure scallop fertilization success in the field. They
also developed a flume to test fertilization in the lab and on docks in coastal Maine. They
found some effects from the chamber on fertilization, and a 30-fold increase in the
densities of scallops led to significant improvements in fertilization. This paper shows
scallop fertilization can be tested and helps improve studies of scallop fertilization
dynamics in the wild.
Bayer, S. R., Wahle, R. A., Brady, D. C., Jumars, P. A., Stokesbury, K. D. E., and Carey, J. D.
2018. Fertilization success in scallop aggregations: reconciling model predictions and field
measurements of density effects. Ecosphere.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Ecology
They modelled and measured the effects of density on scallop fertilization. The study was
trying to see if closures in the Georges Bank and Mid-Atlantic helped to maintain and
increase scallop populations. They did video surveys of scallops on Georges Bank and
the Mid-Atlantic, and then a field study in the Damariscotta to measure fertilization at
two different population densities. They didn't find an effect from population density, but
also found aggregations within the low population density scallops, which may have
countered the negative effect of low population density.
Bears, K. 2018. The dynamics of mixing and subtidal flow in a Maine estuary. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Thesis describing masters project on flow dynamics and mising in the DRE. Studied flow
throughout seasons and spring/neap tidal cycles in the three main divisions of the DRE.
Used an ADCP to measure current velocity and measured turbulent kinetic energy
dissipation rates with a shear probe microstructure profiler. Also measured turbidity.
Flow differs in the three sections: the lower reach has a vertical shear pattern and the
mid and upper regions have a mix of vertically- and laterally-sheared patterns. They
found that lateral and longitudinal advection and friction domionate the estuary, and
increase in the upper sections. They used momentum balance analyses to predict how the
estuary will respond to sea level rise and increased precipitation.
Bertaska, R. 1994. The Damariscotta River Estuary: What is it Worth? Damariscotta River
Estuary Project.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Other
Report that summarizes the economic value of fisheries, aquaculture, and marine
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businesses to towns in the DRE area. This could be very useful for comparing which
species have improved or declined in the last 25 years.

Boettcher, K. J., Barber, B. J., and Singer, J. T. 1999. Use of antibacterial agents to elucidate the
etiology of Juvenile Oyster Disease (JOD) in Crassostrea virginica and numerical dominance of
an alpha-Proteobacterium in JOD-affected animals. Applied and Environmental Microbiology.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Aquaculture
Trying to clarify the cause of JOD. It is probably a bacteria or protist. This study tried to
see which one it was using antibacterials to see if they could help delay the onset of JOD
and/or reduce mortality. They used two different types of antibacterial: norfloxacin and
sulfadimethoxine-ormetoprim. They found that re-exposing the oysters to the
antibacterials weekly resulted in a delay of JOD mortality and cumulative mortality.
Oysters with JOD were dominated by an undescribed species of marine alphaproteobacteria.
Boettcher, K. J., Barber, B. J., and Singer, J. T. 2000. Additional evidence that Juvenile Oyster
Disease is cause by a member of the Roseobacter group and colonization of nonaffected animals
by Stappia stellulata-like strains. Applied and Environmental Microbiology.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Trying to understand the etiology of JOD (Potentially protist or bacteria). They used
antibiotics to test mortality rates from JOD, and discovered that the alpha-proteobacteria
"Roseobacter" group were abundant in infected animals. Animals infected by the bacteria
Stappia stellulata (and similar) usually didn't experience JOD. An open question is the
relationship between S. stellulata and Roseobacter, and how infections occur.
Bradley, W. H. 1957. Radiocarbon age of the Damariscotta Shell Heaps. American Antiquity.
Location: Middens. Theme: Geological History
Radiocarbon dated Mya arenaria shells from the Glidden Midden. Oyster shells were
separately dated. The Mya were approximately 1700 years old and the oysters were
approximately 1600 years old. The author mentions that the middens might have grown
relatively rapidly.
Brown, B. & Wilson Jr., W. H. 1997. The role of commercial digging on mudflats as an agent
for change of infaunal intertidal populations. Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and
Ecology.
Location: DMC. Theme: Ecology
Study on the impact of clam digging on benthic animals in mudflats. Varied digging
intensity and measured the density and # of types of polychaetes and other animals.
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Digging led to lower #s of many animals, but not of others. Some polychaetes are very
sensitive to disturbances in the sediment, especially ones that hang out near the surface.
Digging affected and modified the benthic community structure
Bullard, S. G., Davis, C. V., & Shumway, S. E. 2013. Seasonal patterns of Ascidian settlement at
an aquaculture facility in the Damariscotta River, Maine. Journal of shellfish research.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Aquaculture
Study of foulding organisms (tunicates) on the DRE and how that impacts aquaculture
gear. Focuses on the timing, intensity, and duration of settlement. Fouling occurred in
two peaks in early summer (hydroids/molluscs) and fall (ascidians). Provides
recommendations for dealing with fouling organisms. Settlement different by species.
Carlson, D. J. 1982. Phytoplankton in marine surface microlayers. Can. J. Microbiol.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Plankton
Studied the temporal and spatial variability of plankton in the surface microlayer.
Microlayers were consistently depleted in chl-a, but there weren't seasonal patterns and
the depletions weren't influenced by nutrients or organic materials. The authors think the
surface microlayer phytoplankton are photoinhibited. They also address issues in
previous research on the topic.
Carlson, D. J., Townsend, D, W, Hilyard, A. L., and Eaton, J. F. 1984. Effect of an intertidal
mudflat on plankton of the overlying water column. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton.
Authors studied the role of a mudflat on plankton. The mudflat depleted floodwaters of
plankton in spring and summer, indicating consumption from benthic filter feeders. A
similar thing happened to zooplankton. They found planktonic carbon goes into mudflats,
and that mudflat organisms consume significant amounts of primary and secondary
plankton. Zooplankton weren't abundant enough to account for phytoplankton decreases
and the zooplankton peak was in spring and late summer, while phytoplankton decreases
mostly happened in mid-summer.
Carnegie, R. B. 2000. Distribution and impact of the oyster parasite Bonamia ostreae in Maine,
and its detection using DNA probes. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
The purpose of this dissertation was to design DNA probes for Bonamia ostreae, evaluate
growth and mortality of cultured flat oysters in the Damariscotta, and to study the
prevalence and intensity of parasite infections in wild Maine flat oyster populations.
Cultured flat oysters survived better at Lowes Cove and in the upper river at Little Point.
Bonamia ostreae was only detected at low intensities in Gun Point Creek but not at the
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other sites at Spinney Creek, Linekin Bay, and Blue Hill Salt Pond. Only Linekin Bay is
(sort of) in my review area.
Carnegie, R. B. and Barber, B. J. 2001. Growth and mortality of Ostrea edulis at two sites on the
Damariscotta River Estuary, Maine, USA. Journal of the World Aquaculture Society.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
Studied the growth and mortality of European oysters at a marine and estuarine site in
the DRE. Focusing on O. edulis since Bonamia ostreae appeared in the DRE and
damaged C. Virginica stocks. European oysters are less tolerant of low salinity but grew
faster in the estuarine site. Both groups of oysters grew to market size in less than three
growing seasons and had very low prevalance of B. ostreae.
Chandler, E. A. 2016. Sediment accumulation patterns in the Damariscotta River Estuary.
UMaine Thesis.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
This thesis describes the geology and sedimentation patterns of the DRE. The DRE is a
sediment-starved system, but there is a lot of sediment in the inner estuary and it controls
the hydrodynamics. In the outer estuary, the constriction points from bedrock sills
dominate the morphology. Sediment behaves differently in different parts of the estuary.
Bedrock morphology is critical to estuary development and the distribution of pollutants,
which could affect development and AQ. This thesis implies that the hydrodynamics of the
DRE could be extended to similar rivers.
Chaves, S. A. 1997. Microgeography of tidal flat macrofauna and the intertidal habitat
characterization of the Damariscotta River Estuary, Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Sampling and observational studies of macrofauna and habitat charactersitics of the
DRE intertidal. Seven habitat types based on substrate, energy, and salinity. Three
ecological zones: I - GSB to bridge, II - Bridge to Miller Island, III - Miller Island to
inner Heron Island. II has most mudflats and III has most rocky intertidal. No real
patterns of populations and habitat types. Three micro-geographic zones: estuarine
(Bridge to DMC), transitional (DMC to Carlisle point), and marine (CP - out). Found
that the hydrography and physical makeup of the river probably affect habitat types and
species composition more that other factors like Chl-a or salinity or temp, although those
do matter.
Crosby, M. A. 1999. A bacteriological study of Crassostrea virginiza (Gmelin, 1791) and Ostrea
edulis (Linne, 1758) in the Damariscotta River, Maine. UMaine Thesis.
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Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Studying the bacteriology of American and European oysters in the DRE. Most research
has focused on bacteria that make humans sick, but this study is looking at oyster
bacteria more generally. Motivated to understand oyster diseases, especially JOD, which
doesn't have a clear causative factor. Sampled for bacteria and also monitored oyster
growth and mortality. American oysters had cumulative mortality up to 78% while
European oysters had <2% cumulative mortality. JOD-infected oysters had more
bacteria, especially Vibrio spp., Aeromonas spp., and Pseudomonas spp, but no clear
trends were found.
Cura, J. 1981. Physical and biological factors affecting phytoplankton growth and seasonal
succession in the Damariscotta River estuary. UMaine Thesis.
Loactioan: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Study of physical and biological factors that influence seasonal succession of
phytoplankton in the DRE. The spring bloom was connected to light intensity and the
depth of the mixed layer. The summer bloom of Rhizosolenia delicatula was controlled by
nitrate and its response to light, and the nitrate kinetics of the fall bloom of Asterionella
glacialis was not light dependent. Temperature seemed to control the germination of
stored diatoms more than light.
Damariscotta River Estuary Project 1995. Damariscotta River Estuary: A management plan.
Damariscotta River Estuary Project.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Great overview of issues and status of the river in 1990s. Contains many
recommendations for improving and maintaining the river.
Damariscotta River Estuary Project 1995. Characterization studies of the Damariscotta River
Estuary. Damariscotta River Estuary Project.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
A literal binder full of studies about the DRE. The "What is it worth" document cited
above is a chapter in this binder. It has: notes on watershed resources, economic value of
marine-related resources, upland characterization & appendices, forestry
characterization, marine habitat characterization, fisheries and shellfishing data, smelt
survey, habitats, species, and management, analysis of waterfront property values,
growth and land use in the watershed, bird and wildlife survey, sustainable economic
opportunities, GIS documentation, and GIS maps
Davies, C. P. 1992. Estuarine preservation potential model for archaeological sites in coastal
Maine. UMaine Thesis.
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Location: Combo - Upper, Middens, and GSB. Theme: Geological History
Studies whether shell middens will survive sea-level rise and be preserved in the sediment
record. This builds off of Shipp's thesis (1989) and some of Sanger and Belknap's
research on sea-level rise in the DRE. Developed a model to predict preservation
potential in Maine's coastal estuaries, which could be used to predict and locate potential
archaeological sites. Found that the inner estuary is the best for preserving
archaeological sites. The sills in the DRE bedrock compartmentalized sea-level rise and
make it easy to study. The Dodge Cove site is well-preserved and was buried relatively
quickly when the sea level rose. The Glidden Midden is experiencing erosion, but it is
hard to know how it will respond to future changes. Salt Bay is well-preserved.
Davis, C. V., and Barber, B. J. 1994. Size-dependent mortality in hatchery-reared populations of
oysters, Crassostrea virginica, Gmelin 1791, affected by Juvenile Oyster Disease. Journal of
Shellfish Research.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Summary of a study on oyster mortality from JOD in the DRE. They used 3 different size
cohorts and measured disease and mortality. They found that size was relted to mortality
and larger oysters were more resistant to JOD. They recommended that oysters be >25
mm in shell height before mid-July, which would require a change in grow-out
techniques by early spawning or overwintering of seed.
Davis, CV, Scully, KC & Shumway, SE 1997. Juvenile and yearling growth of Atlantic
surfclams Spisula solidissima (Dillwyn, 1817) in Maine. Journal of Shellfish research.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
Study of surf clam growth rates at 6 sites in coastal Maine (Piscataqua River to DEI). At
least one site was in the DRE. Juvenile surf clams obtained from a hatchery and grown in
floating trays near the bottom. Separately, yearling surfclams were grown in flowerpots
in the sediment at 2 densities. Also measured Chl-a, temp, and salinity. Juvenile growth
varied considerable. Yearling growth rate also varied, both between plots and density
treatments. Juveniles grew worst at DEI, but yearlings grew best, so different locations
might be needed for different life stages
Davis, C. V., and Barber, B. J. 1999. Growth and survival of selected lines of eastern oysters,
Crassostrea virginica (Gmelin 1791) affected by juvenile oyster disease. Aquaculture.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
This paper looked at fast-growing strains of oysters to see how resistant they were to
JOD. Faster-growing oyster had lower mortality and could have reached refuge size/age
quickly enough to reduce susceptibility to JOD. The goal was to get oyster that would
reach the size refuge in their first growing season.
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Dean, D. 1970. Water quality - benthic invertebrate relationships in estuaries. Project -011-ME.
Location: Great Salt Bay. Theme: Ecology
Study of the relationships between water quality and benthic invertebrates in the
Penobscot, Damariscotta, and Sheepscot estuaries, which are heavily, moderately, and
relatively unpolluted estuaries. This study uses preliminary hydrographic, sedimentary,
and faunal surveys to identify comparable areas. They then studied the seasonal
composition and distribution of benthic invertebrates and meroplankton and also larval
settlement and hydrograhpy. They did multiple lab studies on sediment, culturing benthic
invertebrates, temperature, salinity, and DO thresholds, effects of substrates and water
quality on settlement, reproduction, development, and growth of benthic invertebrates.
The three rivers differ with respect to meroplankton, benthic species, and larval
settlement. The Penobscot is colder and the wood might influence its ecology.
DeFlaun, M. F. and Mayer, L. M. 1983. Relationships between bacteria and grain surfaces in
intertidal sediments. Limnology and Oceanography.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Studied seasonal changes in the number of bacteria and their mucus coatings in surficial
sediments. They found the most bacteria and mucus coatings in summer and the
abundance was related to temperature. They found increasing numbers of bacteria as the
sediment got smaller up to the clays - then the numbers decreased, possibly because the
clay was too small to protect the bacteria from resuspension. The size and surface area of
particles could be important to deposit feeders, and the bacterial mucus could be an
important food source as well.
Dickey, G., Messerman, N. A., and Bowden, T. J. 2017. Prevalence of the protozoan parasite
Haplosporidium nelsoni in the eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica, within the Damariscotta
River Estuary, in Maine, USA, in 2014 and 2016 as measured by PCR. Bull. Eru. Ass. Fish
Pathol.
Theme: Upper River. Location: Aquaculture
Investigated the prevalence of H. nelsoni in wild and commercial oyster sites in the DRE,
after an MSX-resistant strain of oysters was put into use. The MSX prevalence was lower
than in past surveys, but not significantly and the parasite is still present in the river.
Dow, R. L. 1968. Some faunal and other characteristics of Maine estuaries. Maine Department of
Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Location: Middens. Theme: Geological History
Paper describes the geologic history of Gulf of Maine as well as the DRE. They describe
changes in water temperature and how that affects species abundance. Those changes
are recorded in middens with alternating layers of clam shells. Mention the oytser
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middens in the DRE and how there are no wild oysters there (or were). Discuss sea-level
rise and estuarine classification.
Eaton, J. F. 1983. Seasonality and discrimination in the feeding behavior of the soft-shelled
clam, Mya arenaria, and a review of lamellibranch bivlve feeding. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Combo - DMC and Pemaquid Harbor. Theme: Softshell Clams
Study of seasonality and diet dependency of the feeding of Mya arenaria. This
dissertation had 4 chapters. The first was a lit review of lamellibranch bivalve feeding,
the second 2 were lab studies that took place in the DMC lab, while the 4th chapter took
place in Lowes Cove and Pemaquid Harbor. In the lab studies, the author studied the
seasonality of feeding and the ability of M. arenaria to sort silt and algae. Clams feed
more in the summer, but high concentrations of algae inhibit feeding more than high silt
conditions because algae might be harder to process than silt. In the 4th chapter, they
tested the growth of M. arenaria seed as a function of tidal height in low and high energy
sites. The clams were seeded at low water and at areas exposed 40% and 60% of the
time. They also measured chlorophyll and suspended particles over the plots. They found
that clams at higher tide heights grew more slowly, although there were differences
between the sites. Lowes Cove has very little phytoplankton in the summer because it is
consumed, so the clams in Lowes Cove are likely food-limited, and possibly more than
those at Pemaquid Harbor.
Fernandez Robledo, J. A., Marquis, N. D., Countway, P. D., Record, N. R., Irish, E. L., Schuldt,
M. M., Kingston, S. E., Bishop, T. J., Messerman, N. A., & Bowden, T. J. 2018. Pathogens of
marine bivalves in Maine (USA): A historical perspective. Aquaculture.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Aquaculture
Lit review of oyster disease papers about oyster pathogens in Maine (mostly MSX but
also Bonamia and Perkinsus). Focus on the DRE and individual pathogens, not
widespread monitoring. The authors think oyster diseases are understudied and list
reasons like oysters bred for tolerance and lack of resources. Understanding parasitic
diseases is important for maintaining the success of the Maine oyster industry as it
continues to grow. OA and climate change are also important and will interact with
pathogens in complex ways.
Field, B. 1982. Structural analysis of fouling community development in the Damariscotta River
Estuary, Maine. J. Exp. Mar. Biol. Eco.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Studied the development of fouling in the DRE. Studied two types: the primary fouling
assemblage, which attaches directly to the substrate, and the secondary foulers that live
on and among the primary foulers. The author examined diversity, evenness, and
dominance, as well as abundance and the number of species. They found a successional
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trend but couldn't describe a climax community. Species facilitated the settling of later
species.
Floge, S. A. and Wells, M. L. 2007. Variation in colloidal chromophoric dissolved organic
matter in the Damariscotta Estuary, Maine. Limnol. Oceanogr.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Studied relationship between chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM), colloidal
DOM, and phytoplankton biomass in the DRE. Trying to understand whether the
temporal variability in CDOM is due to cycling of marine colloids. Didn't find any
significant trends, but found that CDOM absorption was higher after periods of
increased phytoplankton biomass. Colloidal processes contributed to CDOM in coastal
waters.
Flynn, A. M. and Smee, D. L. 2010. Behavioral plasticity of the soft-shell clam, Mya arenaria
(L.), in the presence of predators increases survival in the field. Journal of Experimental Marine
Biology and Ecology.
Location: Mid River. Theme: Softshell Clams
Studying the signals that Mya arenaria uses to detect green crabs and the behaviors M.
arenaria uses to avoid being eaten. Clams increased their burial depth in the presence of
crabs eating other nearby clams. In the lab, the clams also increased their depth after
artificial tactile stimulation. Clams use chemical and mechanical signals. They studied
survival vs depth and found that deeper clams survived better. Some other bivalves alter
their pumping rates in the presence of predators to make themselves less apparent, but
ssclams don't do that. The authors say it could be because clams use hydraulic burrowing
and need pumping to burrow. Changes in depth seem to be the dominant solution to
avoiding predators. Ssclams can burrow and have long siphons, so they don't have to
stay near the surface and should be able to burrow to avoid predation.
Friedman, C. S. and Perkins, F. O. 1994. Range extension of Bonamia ostreae to Maine, USA.
Journal of Invertebrate Pathology.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Aquaculture
Sampled oysters from the DRE and Tomales Bay, CA and tested for B. ostreae. Found it
in 45% of the Maine oysters and suggest that the Maine infection came from infected
California oysters moved to Maine.
Gillmor, R. B. 1982. Assessment of intertidal growth and capacity adaptations in suspensionfeeding bivalves. Mar. Biol. (68: 277-286).
Location: DMC. Theme: Ecology
Studied intertidal growth rates of Modiolus, Argopecten, Ostrea, Mytilus, Crassostrea,
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and Geukensia. Crassostrea grew the best and Modiolus the worst, but the authors
couldn't determine a growth index for Geukensia. Geukensia grew better in the intertidal
than the subtidal. Organisms that lived higher on the shore experienced less energy loss
from intertidal exposure and were less affected by harsher subaerial conditions. Species
that could conserve energy and supplement it experienced improved growth rates in the
intertidal. Organisms adapted to the intertidal grew better than those not adapted, I
think.
Goodman, J. E., Wood, M. E., and Gehrels, W. R. 2007. A 17-yr record of sediment accretion in
the salt marshes of Maine (USA). Marine Geology.
Location: Combo - Great Salt Bay, Mid River, and DMC. Theme: Physical
Characteristics
Used a previously-determined brick dust marker horizon (Wood et al., 1989)to measure
the rates of accretion in salt marshes along the coast of Maine. Accretion rates seem
similar to previous work from the 1980s and 1990s. Marsh sediment accretion rates are
generally higher than sea-level rise rates, which indicates that salt marshes are keeping
up with sea-level rise, at least as long as rates don't increase. If sea-level rise rates get
above about 4 mm/year, marshes likely won't survive.
Hansen, K., King, G. M., and Kristensen, E. 1996. Impact of the soft-shell clam Mya arenaria on
sulfate reduction in an intertidal sediment. Aquatic Microbial Ecology.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Measured sulfate reduction and other parameters from the edges of Mya arenaria
burrows. Sulfate reduction rates were higher in the burrow region, but pools of reduced
sulfur increased further from the burrow walls. Sulfate-reducing bacteria and microbial
biomass was highest (compared to ambient) in the innermost area around the burrows.
The authors also did an artificial burrow experiment to show that artificial burrow
irrigation suppressed sulfate reduction in the inner burrow. The higher rates of sulfate
reduction near the burrows is likely due to substrate enrichment by Mya arenaria organic
excretions. Not accounting for M. arenaria influencing sulfate reduction could lead to
underestimates of reduction rates.
Hidu, H., Chapman, S. R., and Mook, W. 1988. Overwintering American oyster seed by cold
humid air storage. Journal of Shellfish Research.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Successfully stored YoY American oysters in humid air from 0-6C for up to 6 months.
Oyster survival was high and equal or better to seawater-stored animals. Putting animals
back in the seawater before April was bad for survival, but animals returned after April
grew less because they had a shorter growing season. Overwintering seems commercially
viable and might be useful for protecting oysters from diseases like MSX.
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Hillyard, A. L. 1986. Micro-spatial distribution of the smaller infauna on an intertidal mudflat.
UMaine Thesis.
Location: DMC. Theme: Ecology
Spatial study of ecological communities. Marine benthic infauna often interact at a scale
of centimeters and their spatial interactions influence their location in the sediment. The
author measured spatial autocorrelation using Moran's I and Geary's C to study the
spatial dispersion of a species. That didn't let him measure how that species influenced
other ones, so he used a modification of Moran's I (Icross) to measure weighted crosscorrelations. The study demonstrated the importance of environmental heterogeneity and
biological interactions in the generation of animal dispersion patterns. The authors leave
with a cautionary note about experimental manipulation of communities since interorganism responses have spatial components that are often ignored.
Hurlburt, E.M. 1968. Stratification and mixing in coastal waters of the western Gulf of Maine
during summer. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada.
Location: Lower River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Describe surface temperatures, stratification, mixing, and current flow in several bays
and rivers in Maine. They wanted to see how solar radiation is retained by coastal
waters. Studied tidal mixing, wind mixing, and superficial diurnal heating.
Incze, L. S. and Cody, R. H. 1980. The size distribution of particulates and phytoplankton in the
Damariscotta River Estuary, Lincoln County, Maine. Maine Sea Grant Publication.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Studied size spectrum of phytoplankton in the DRE. Most of the particles were less than
20 um and large particles were only abundant in the upper estuary in July and August.
They compared phytoplankton to salinity and temperature to see if there is a relationship
and how that could contribute to the survival of aquacultured mussles (other study).
Incze, L. S. and Yentsch, C. M. 1981. Stable density fronts and dinoflagellate patches in a tidal
estuary. Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Studied two patches of dinos in the upper DRE to determine how they formed and what
controlled their formation and breakup. Patches persisted through low tide but dissipated
at high; however, they were not controlled by DVM. Dino patches not associated with the
density fronts. They are not spatially connected but the dino patches were probably
related to density fronts/stratification in the river. Tides are the main mixing force.
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Incze, L. S., Lutz, R. A., and Watling, L. 1980. Relationships between effects of environmental
temperature and seston on growth and mortality of Mytilus edulis in a temperate northern
estuary. Marine Biology.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Measured growth and mortality of mussels on rafts at 7 locations in the DRE. Related to
temperature and the presence/absence of potential food sources. Mortality spiked in late
summer but wasn't related to temperature, and instead seemed related to declines in
phytoplankton in the water (the volume of particles stayed the same, but the number went
down and more larger particles were present.) Therefore, the smaller particles of
phytoplankton might have been important food that was lost. They discussed the
importance of understanding the role of small or large phytoplankton in the river and as
mussel food. Forming gametes in late summer might play a role in decreased physical
condition and increased mortality. Long exposure to >20C also helped. Mussels weren't
killed by temperature - the combo of temperature stress and energy demand changes
probably did it.
Incze, L. S., Mayer, L. M., Sherr, E. B. and Macko, S. A. 1982. Carbon inputs to bivalve
mollusks: a comparison of two estuaries. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Comparing delta-13 C values for POC and the tissues of filter-feeding bivalves in the
Sheepscot and Damariscotta. The authors found that the bivalves in the Sheepscot
showed signs of assimilating terrestrial organic matter, but DRE bivalves didn’t, since
the DRE doesn't have much river input.
Kleinschuster, S. J., and Parent, J. 1995. Sub-clinical infection of oysters (Crassostrea virginica)
(Gmelin 1791) from Maine by species of the genus Perkinsus (Apicomplexa). Journal of
Shellfish Research.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Gathered oysters from the DRE to determine if Perkinsus was in Maine, since the
previous northernmost edge of Perkinsus in oysters was Cape Cod. The authors found
low levels of Perkinsus in 18 of 70 oysters and discuss the implications for Maine.
Noticeable infections and mortality are probably limited by the cold waters but oysters
exposed to warmer waters might become sick rapidly. They think the Perkinsus they
identified was P. marinus.
Laursen, A. K. 1995. The lability of proteinaceous seston in three Maine estuaries. UMaine
Thesis.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Measured water samples from the Damariscotta, Sheepscot, and Kennebec Rivers for
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phytoplankton pigments, particulate organic nitrogen, total suspended particulates, and
enzymatilcaaly hydrolyzable amino acids (EHAA). The Damariscotta had the highest
levels of EHAa, and the Sheepscot was similar. The authors discuss the factors affecting
particles as food and lability versus the kinetics of digestion. QUantities of EHAA and
PON are controlled by phytoplankton abundance. Combining measurements of EHAA
with phaeopigment, PON, and SPM lets one partially identify the source of the protein,
which is what this thesis tries to do. This research shows that there is a lot of highquality, plankton-based food in the three rivers.
Leach, P. A. 2007. Marine geoarchaeological investigation of Damariscotta River, Maine, USA.
UMaine Thesis.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Geological History
Studied the impact of rising sea levels on the Damariscotta River Maine over the last
5000 years. Looked for submerged archaeological sites and submerged relict oyster
reefs. They hoped to use relict oyster beds to help them find submerged shell middens, but
they didn't find any in Dodge Basin. Also did seismic profiling to reconstruct the
paleogeography of Dodge Basin. Study conducted at three scales: macroscopic,
mesoscopic, and microscopic. This research helps us understand the early Holocene in
coastal Maine.
Lee, W. Y. 1978. The cyclopoid copepods, Hemicyclops adhaerens and Saphirella sp., in the
Damariscotta River Estuary, Maine, with a note to their possible relationship. Estuaries.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Plankton
Measured Hemicyclops adhaerens and Saphirella sp. copepod abundance in the DRE
over 14 months. The two species were more abundant at different times of the year (H.
adhaerens in late spring; Saphirella observed year-round but higher abundance in
summer and fall) and were more abundant in the upper river. The authors mention that
both species might both be life stages of a single species, Hemichclops adhaerens.
Lee, W. Y. and McAlice, B. J. 1979. Seasonal succession and breeding cycles of three species of
Acartia (Copepoda: Calanoida) in a Maine estuary. Estuaries.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Plankton
Studied seasonal succession in three species of Acartia. More southern estuaries have a
succession pattern where A. tonsa is replaced by A. clausi in winter/early spring, but this
wasn't observed in the DRE. There were still seasonal and spatial differences, with some
species fluctuating throughout the year and A. longiremis was more abundant
downstream than the other two. Acartia clausi was perennial and A. tonsa was seasonal.
Both most abundant in summer and fall. Acartia longiremis was least abundant.
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Lee, W. Y. and McAlice, B. J. 1979. Sampling variability of marine zooplankton in a tidal
estuary. Estuarine and coastal marine science.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Plankton
Sampled zooplankton in the DRE and also analyzed sampling variability. Tides are the
dominant factor in sampling variability. Analyzed relationships between zooplankton
abundance and tidal height and found positive, negative, and no correlations depending
on the species. They offer suggestions for reducing sampling variability when sampling
plankton, like sampling more often and across the tidal cycle.
Leonard, G. H., Levine, J. M., Schmidt, P. R., and Bertness, M. D. 1998. Flow-driven variation
in intertidal community structure in a Maine estuary. Ecology.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Ecology
Studied the effects of flow on community structure in the intertidal. The authors suggest
that flow rates are part of bottom-up forcing in communities and can play a major role by
controlling food and predators in an area. The authors quantified community structure
and dynamics at high and low flow sites in the DRE. High flow sites had more species,
predators, and recruitment. The authors found that top-down and bottom-up effects
varied throughout the estuary. Top-down effects explained patterns at low-flow sites, but
bottom-up processes explained nutrient and productivity models and high-flow sites.
Predators are more inhibited at high-flow sites so they play a more minor role in
community structure than at low-flow sites. Recruitment and growth might be more
important at high-flow sites. Hydrodynamics is important because it can affect physical
processes and impact top-down and bottom-up forces.
Leonard, G. H., Bertness, M. D., and Yund, P. O. 1999. Crab predation, waterborne cues, and
inducible defenses in the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis. Ecology.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Ecology
Compared the shell size and predation rates on Mytilus edulis. Mussels at low-flow sites
experience high predation and have thicker and heavier shells, and also attach more
tightly to the substrate than mussels at high-flow sites. This study tested whether those
differences were a result of phenotypic plasticity by transplanting mussels. Those in the
field attached more strongly and produced more byssal fibers when exposed to predation,
and those in the lab grew thicker shells in response to waterborne cues from Carcinus
maenas and damaged mussels. Phenotypic plasticity and inducible defenses are
important for intertidal animals and play a major role in rocky intertidal community
dynamics.
Lieberthal, B., Huguenard, K., Ross, L. & Liu, Z. 2019. Intratidal variability of water quality in
the Damariscotta River, Maine. Water.
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Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Measuring the spatial and temporal variability of water levels and current; comparese
them to tubridity, salinity, pH, and O2 concentration, as well as current profiles and wind
data. This research uses bathymetry and tidal patters to explain why the upper river is
good for shellfish aquaculture and could help improve models of aquaculture growth
elsewhere.
Lieberthal, B., Huguenard, K., Ross, L., & Bears, K. 2019. The generation of overtides in flow
around a headland in a low inflow estuary. Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Describing the flow dynamics of the northern DRE and why it's good for growing stuff.
The shape of the river affects flow and transport. Long-term transport is dominated by
the tides in estuaries like the DRE, which have low FW input. The stronger forces in a
spring tide are sort of cancelled out by the stronger friction from those forces, so, in
general, neap tides move more stuff? No spring tides still move more sediment. Although
the DRE is ebb-dominant, the gyre above Glidden Ledges encourages retention of
sediment in theupper estuary. Water parameters in the DRE fluctuates noticeable
between spring and neap tides.
Liu, Z. and Huguenard, K. 2019. Hydrodynamic response of a floating aquaculture farm in a low
inflow estuary. Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Measured the impact of floating oyster cages on the water dynamics of the DRE, using
field observations and a model. They measured current velocities, temperature, electrical
conductivity, and velocity shear around a farm during two tide cycles. On flood tides,
friction from the farm induced vertical mixing near the surface and extended the footprint
of the farm. The farm limited the development of lateral circulation. On ebb tides, flows
bypassed the farm. The research showed that even small-footprint farms can affect the
water outside of the farm and they hydrodynamics of farms should be considered during
siting.
Loosanoff, V. L. 1962. Gametogenesis and spawning of the European oyster, O. edulis, in waters
of Maine. Biological Bulletin.
Location: Boothbay Harbor. Theme: Aquaculture
European oysters were introduced to Boothbay Harbor and 3 other locations in Maine.
This paper tracked the spawning and gametogenesis of the oysters because it was not
clear how they would respond to Maine's climate. The timing of gametogenesis and
spawning were recorded.
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Lutz, R. A. 1975. Mytilus edulis L: age determination, pearl incidence, and commercial raft
cultivation implications. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Combo - DMC, Mid, and Boothbay Harbor. Theme: Aquaculture
Study to see if it is possible to age Mytilus edulis using either structural patterns in/on the
shell or cyclic variation of strontium within the shell. Measured the incidence of pearls in
wild and cultured mussles and discussed the implications of pearls for commercial raft
culture. Strontium wasn't useful for ageing mussels but yearly growth data could be
gathered from the innermost shell layer. Raft-grown mussels had fewer and smaller
pearls. The study found that high-quality mussels could be produced within 12 months on
the DRE. Raft mussels could be a higher-quality product than wild-gathered mussels.
Lutz, R. A., Incze, L. S., Porter, B. and Stotz, J. K. 1980. Seasonal variation in the condition of
raft-cultivated mussels. Proc world mariculture society/Journal of the world aquaculture society.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Aquaculture
Measured the condition index (wet meat volume and dry meat weight) of raft-cultivated
mussels from the DRE. They noticed two periods of peak condition - one in late spring
and the other in fall and early winter. They noticed a rapid decline in condition at the end
of May, which reflected spawning. They also noticed a decrease in August, which might
indicate late summer spawning as well. Spawning varied year-to-year but this research
helps clarify when commercial operations can expect high-quality mussels.
Macko, S. A. 1976. An investigation of the dissolved free amino acids in the Damariscotta River
Estuary, Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Measured dissolved free amino acid (DFAA) content in salt water, determined diurnal
and annual variability in concentration. Tried to relate to phyotplankton concentration
and general abiotic factors like temp, sal, DO. High AA levels before blooms, but no
obvious link between types and bloom stage. Didn't find a relationship between AA and
abiotic factors or phytoplankton cell density. AA levels decline during blooms (no
surprise if they are being used?)
Macko, S. A. and Green, E. J. 1982. An investigation of the dissolved free amino acids and their
relation to phytoplankton cell density in the Damariscotta River Estuary, Maine. Estuaries.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Measured the concentration of Dissolved Free Amino Acids (DFAA) over a year, along
with salinity, temperature, phytoplankton nutrients, chlorophyll, and cell counts. Multiple
linear regression showed that DFAA were only directly related to individual amino acid
variations. Silicate and Chl-a were the only significant predictors for cell density.
Individual amino acids might be important in single-species blooms.
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Marquis, N. D., Record, N. R., and Fernandez Robledo, J. A. 2015. Survey for protozoan
parasites in Eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica) from the Gulf of Maine using PCR-based
assays. Parasitology International.
Location: Lower River. Theme: Aquaculture
Study looking for the presence of oyster parasites along the Maine coast. Identified
Perkinsus marinus, P. chesapeaki, Haplosporidium nelsoni, and the human pathogens
Toxoplasma gondii and Cryptosporidium parvum. Mention potential human health risks
and the need for consistent parasite testing, both to establish a baseline and help
establish oyster management rules to prevent the spread of the pathogens and parasites.
Marquis, N. D., Bishop, T. J., Record, N. R., Countway, P. E., and Fernandez Robledo, J. A.
2019. Molecular epizootiology of Toxoplasma gondii and Cryptosporidium parvum in the
Eastern Oystern (Crassostrea virginica) from Maine (USA). Pathogens.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Large-scale, 2 year study for Toxoplasma gondii and Cryptosporidium parvum along the
coast of Maine. Both pathogens had a few spikes but there were not clear drivers. T.
gondii prevalence was significantly related to current direction and nitrate, and the C.
parvum spike was related to high DO and shifts in current. More research is needed to
understand parasite reservoirs and the risks to humans eating raw oysters. Important
baseline and the authors stress that more monitoring is important to understand and
prevent future issues.
Marquis, N. D., Bishop, T. J., Record, N. R., Countway, P. E., and Fernandez Robledo, J. A.
2020. A qPCR-based survey of Haplosporidium nelsoni and Perkinsus spp. In the Eastern
Oyster, Crassostrea virginica in Maine, USA. Pathogens.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Study looking for the presence of these oyster parasites at six sites along the Maine coast,
including the DRE. All three were present in middling amounts (~30-50%) although no
die-offs were reported. The authors argue that long-term studies for the presence of
parasitic diseases will be important for understanding baselines and managing the
diseases in the oyster aquaculture industry in the future.
Mayer, L. M. 1989. Extracellular proeolytic enzyme activity in sediments of an intertidal
mudflat. Limnology and Oceanography.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Studied extracellular proteolytic activity (EPA) in an intertidal mudflat over two years.
They were trying to figure what controlled enzyme activity levels. They found that
enzymes don't last very long. Their research indicated that the hypothesis of progressive
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humification of enzyme activity with depth didn't work. They don't know what controls
enzyme activity.
Mayer, L. M. and Rossi, P. M. 1982. Specific surface areas in coastal sediments: relationships
with other textural factors. Marine Geology.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Sediment
Studied the surface area of sediments. Specifically, they studied the specific surface area
and compared that to other textural parameters. The intragranular porosity of sediment
grains increases with grain size. The surface area of poorly sorted sediments is usually
underestimated, and it is worse in coarser sediments. Means and medians aren't useful
predictors unless the samples are sorted similarly, and the authors provide an algorithm
for predicting surface areas from sediment grain-size distributions.
Mayer, L. M. and Rice, D. L. 1992. Early diagenesis of protein: A seasonal study. Limnology
and Oceanography.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Studying what happens to proteins in mudflats over time, specifically rates of decay and
relationships among protein decay, the enzymes responsible for hydrolysis, and the decay
of other organic matter. Protein concentrations in the surface correlated to the
deposition of algal detritus from the water column. It was also a significant proportion of
protein in sediments, but the loss of protein lower in the sediment was greater than just
the loss of algae. They measured the kinetic rates of decomposition. The labile part of
organic matter decreases with depth and is dominated by nonprotein forms of N.
Ultimately, algal detritus is replaced by more slowly decaying products of microbial
resynthesis. This explains the changing decay rates more than only variations in the
lability of the original algal detritus.
Mayer, L. M., Jumars, P. Taghon, G. L., Macko, S. A., and Trumbore, S. 1993. Low-density
particles as potential nitrogenous foods for benthos. Journal of Marine Research.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Studying low-density particles, which are easily moved around and could be important
sources of nutrition to benthic systems. The authors fractionated sediments into low- and
high-density sediments and examined their chemical characteristics and how they
affected ingestion rates of a deposit feeder. The low-density sediments had more total
organic matter and substantially more hydrolyzable protein concentrations. Low-density
sediments make up a minor fraction of total sedimentary organic matter and its
nutritional component. However, adding extra low-density sediments cause a deposit
feeder to slow its ingestion rate.
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Mayer, L. M., Macko, S. A., Mook, W. H., and Murray, S. 1981. The distribution of bromine in
coastal sediments and its use as a source indicator for organic matter. Organic Geochemistry.
Location: Combo - Mid and Lower River. Theme: Sediment
Measured bromine associated with sedimentary organic matter (SOM). The Br to organic
carbon ration varied in estuaries and seems to reflect the bromine in primary
productivity sources. Higher proportions indicate macroalgal contributions to SOM. The
Br:OC ratio is not dependent on sediment texture. They did this study to figure out where
SOM was originally coming from, not whether it would be good food for filter or deposit
feeders.
Mayer, L. M., Macko, S. A., and Cammen, L. 1988. Provenance, concentrations and nature of
sedimentary organic nitrogen in the Gulf of Maine. Marine Chemistry.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Sedimen0
Studying nitrogen in sediment in the Gulf of Maine and in two estuaries (the Sheepscot
and Damariscotta). They found that macroalgae are important contributors to organic
nitrogen pools in estuarine sediments. They found large significant amounts of
terrigenous carbon but not terrigenous nitrogen.
Mayer, L. M., Rahaim, P. T., Guerin, W., Macko, S. A., Watling, L., and Anderson, F. E. 1985.
Biological and granulometric controls on sedimentary organic matter of an intertidal mudflat.
Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Measured the concentration and quality of organic matter from the top few mm of
intertidal mudflat over a year. Wanted to measure the relative importance of biological
and sedimentological influences on sedimentary organic matter. Fine-grained sediment
mostly accumulated in witner and summer, and the bulk of it was caused by planktonic
sources. The quality, or the amount of hydrolyzable carbohydrates and amino acids,
didn’t not change over the year. Seasonal biological processes affect the bulk organic
matter of sediments by modulating grain size instead of creating or decaying organic
matter.
Mayer, L. M., Schick, D. F., Findlay, R. H., and Rice, D. L. 1991. Effects of commercial
dragging on sedimentary organic matter. Marine Environmental Research.
Location: Lower River. Theme: Sediment
The authors studied the effects of commercial dragging, using two different types of drag,
on sedimentary organic matter. This study is unique because it focuses on the sediment
and microbes instead of animals. Heavy drags cause considerable sediment mixing and
movement, while liter drags that don't hit the sediment much cause some mixing but
substantially less. Sediment mixing moves organic material lower and may shit sediment
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metabolism towards microbial and anaerobic food chains and away from food chains
that are important for fisheries.
Mayer, L. M., Schick, L. L., Sawyer, T., and Plante, C. J. 1995. Bioavailable amino acids in
sediments: A biomimetic, kinetics-based approach. Limnol. Oceanogr.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Developed a method to measure bioavailable amino acids in sediments. They mimicked
the digestive juices of a sea-cucumber stomach to study amino acid breakdown. Amino
acid release from sediment is governed by a slow hydrolysis step, which is a first-order
rate law. This is important because amino acids are likely an important source of
nitrogen for deposit feeders and nitrogen is often a limiting nutrient.
Mayer, L. M., Schick, L. L., and Loder III, T. C. 1999. Dissolved protein fluroescence in two
Maine estuaries. Marine Chemistry.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Examined the fluorescence of dissolved protein in two estuaries with different river
inputs. They found that low-wavelength excitation was more useful than high-wavelength
excitation. However, fluorescence is not a good tool for quantifying levels of protein in
seawater due to interference between amino acids and other things. Protein fluorescence
was slightly positively correlated to chlorophyll levels, but the dat was noisy and proteins
have short lifespans in seawater. Sediments seemed to be the source for the protein.
Mayer, L. M., Townsend, D. W., Pettigrew, N. R., Loder, T. C., Wong, M. W., Kistner-Morris,
D., Laursen, A. K., Schoudel, A. D., Conairis, C., Brown, J., and Newell, C. 1996. The
Kennebec, Sheepscot and Damariscotta River Estuaries: Seasonal oceanographic data. UMaine
Oceanography Department Technical Report No. 9601.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Comparing the three estuaries to assess the role of river water discharge on the
hydrography, nutrient regimes, planktonic populations, and suspended particulates.
Eight survey cruises. The report is an overview of the results and compares the rivers.
The rivers are important sources of silicate to the estuaries. The DRE has the most
standing stock of phytoplankton. Diatoms are the dominant forms of phytoplankton and
dinos are much lower (10%). Sheepscot has lots of nutrients but not much phytoplankton
- not much AQ!
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McAlice, B. J. 1969. Small-scale distribution and sampling of estuarine phytoplankton. URI
Thesis.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Study phytoplankton distribution over small scales. The author developed a sampling
method. Compared samples from Narragansett Bay and the DRE and found that
statistically significant differences in population can be observed anywhere when the
collecting interval is more than 10 cm. Individuals are generally over-dispersed. They
didn't find any temperature or salinity controls on phytoplankton distribution. They also
found that species respond differently. Ecological significance of phytoplankton
populations cannot be determined by statistical significance.
McAlice, B. J. 1970. Observations on the small-scale distribution of estuarine phytoplankton.
Marine Biology.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Compared phytoplankton collections from Narragansett Bay and the DRE. Found
significantly different popoulation densities when the collecting interval is more than 10
cm. They identified phytoplankton patches that were between <1 m to 12 m in size. They
didn't find any correlations between temperature or salinity and small-scale distribution
of species, and they discuss possible causes. Individual species are generally
overdispersed.
McAlice, B. J. 1970. A preliminary survey of the Damariscotta River Estuary, Lincoln County,
Maine. Maine Collection.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Two-part survey: the first part goes over the hydrology of the river and the second
focuses on the sediments. Part one describes how offshore waters have been extensively
studied but the inshore waters have not, although they list some exceptions. This research
was undertaken to learn more about the present conditions in the DRE. General
description of the river and study methods. Description of basins and FW input and tidal
prism. They also describe how the tidal prism is distributed through the three basins.
Mention flushing rates. Plankton populations are different between the three basins. Part
two focuses on the nature and distribution of sediments in the river. Describes the
sediment types (mostly silt) and sorting patterns. The sources of sediments were not clear
at this point. I think Belknap and others improved on that later. Mentioned that they
measured DO, nitrate, and phosphate but planned to do more detailed studies in the
future.
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McAlice, B. J. 1977. A preliminary oceanographic survey of the Damariscotta River Estuary,
Lincoln County, Maine. Maine Sea Grant Technical Report.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Description of the DRE, including sediments, water chemistry, and general overview.
Pollution mentioned from laundry and sewage - I think most of this has been cleaned up.
Describes hydrographic conditions, flushing times, and surficial sediment distribution.
McAlice, B. J. 1979. Hydrographic and nutrient data, Damariscotta River estuary, Lincoln
County, Maine. Maine Sea Grant Technical Report.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
This document is almost entirely data. Reports most of the hydrographic and nutrient
data from October 1967 - December 1977. Includes Petrie's thesis/unpublished data but
not Lee's or any other grad students from that era. Measured and reported temperature,
salinity, DO, phosphate, silicate, and nitrite. Also has an image showing where the
sampling stations were. Also measured ammonia and urea. This document has monthly
summaries and graphs and then the actual raw data as well.
McAlice, B. J. 1993. Environmental characteristics of the Damariscotta River estuary, Maine. Ira
C. Darling Marine Center Special Publication No. 1: 1-119
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
This report revises and combines McAlice 1977 and McAlice 1979. The article
acknowledges the lack of broad research and comments that most studies are narrow
biological studies or theses. I think this document meets that need and the McAlice 1977
and 1979 are widely cited sources about the river. Good description of the river and its
biological and physical components, including bedrock, salinity, temperature, silicate,
phosphate, flushing time, and tidal prism broken by river segment.
McMahon, J. 1999. Natural resource inventory and management plan for the Salt Bay
Conservation Area. Damariscotta River Association.
Location: Great Salt Bay. Theme: Physical Characteristics
100 page management plan for GSB. Chapters include an introduction, inventory scope
and methods, natural history, land use history, natural resources, cultural resources,
management recommendations, recommendations for future land protection, and a list of
appendices with protected properties, plants, fish, inverts, birds, and amphibians,
reptiles, and mammals. Very good reference for the upper DRE, which we don't have
much info about otherwise. Includes info about the upland habitats, which is usually
lacking.
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Messerman, N. A., Johndrow, K. E., and Bowden, T. J. 2014. Prevalence of the protozoan
parasite Haplosporidium nelsoni in the eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica, within the
Damariscotta River Estuary, in Maine, USA, in 2012. Bull. Eru. Ass. Fish Pathol.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
This study investigates the prevalence of Haplosporidium nelsoni (MSX) at three sites in
the DRE using histology and a PCR-based assay. They surveyed oysters over three
months over 2012 and found H. nelsoni at all of the site, with prevalence of up to 50%.
Messerman, N. A. & Bowden, T. J. 2016. Survey of potential reservoir species for the oyster
parasite Mulitnucleate Sphere X (Haplosporidium nelsoni) in and around oyster farms in the
Damariscotta River Estuary, Maine. Journal of Shellfish Research.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
Genetic analysis to identify reservior species for a parasite harming the commercially
important oyster industry in the DRE (outbreak in 2010). Focus on biofouling organisms.
High concentration (70%) in tunicates (the invasive Styela sp), which could be a
reservoir species.
Moody, K. E. 1989. Comparing mechanisms of predation on Mytilus edulis (L.) by large
decapod crustaceans: a question of phylogeny versus function. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Lower River. Theme: Ecology
Study of predation on blue mussels (Mytilus edulis). They wanted to study diversity of
form and function within the decapod crustaceans to test whether ecological
characterizations oversimplify when defining groups because they often use large
phylogenetic groups and treat group members the same. The authors studied Carcinus
maenas, Cancer irroratus, Cancer borealis, and Homarus americanus. Studied their
foraging and feeding in the lab and in the field and compared prey size, selection,
opening techniques, and shell fragment patterns. Smaller crabs prefer small mussels but
can open the same large mussels as larger crabs and lobsters. The smaller crabs (C.
maenas and C. irroratus) behaved differently than the large ones, showing that
phylogenetic generalization could miss other important and ecologically significant
traits.
Myers, E. B. W. S. 1981. The Husbandry of Mussels in a Maine Estuary : An Approach to a
Commercial Enterprise. UNH Sea Grant.
Location: Mid River. Theme: Aquaculture
Discusses opportunities for aquaculture in Maine as well as worldwide. He is skeptical of
some claims and discusses his thoughts and reasoning behind his skepticism. He also
describes his mussel farm at Abandoned Farm in Clarks Cove and its environmental
characteristics. He also discusses prices that he gets for his mussels. The document is
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basically an intro guide to mussel farming and goes over most of the considerations he
thinks a new farmer should account for.
Newell, C. R. and Hidu, H. 1982. The effects of sediment type on growth rate and shell
allometry in the soft shelled clam Mya arenaria L. Journal Exp. Mar. Biol. Ecol.
Location: DMC. Theme: Softshell Clams
The authors grew Mya arenaria in gravel, sand, mud, and pearl nets in a flow-through
lab and measured differences in shell length, dry meat weight, chondrophore growth
increment, and percent shell weight. Mya grew faster in fine sediments, and clams had
different shell forms based on their substrate. Tested "mud," "gravel," and "sand." The
authors comment that estimating clam populations for Maine needs to account for
different types of habitat to avoid over- or under-estimating the true amount. They also
comment about the potential for clam culture and the types of sediment that would be
ideal for maximizing meat weight.
Newell, C. R., Hawkins, A. J. S., Morris, K., Richardson, J., Davis, C., and Getchis, T. 2013.
ShellGIS: a dynamic tool for shellfish farm site selection. World Aquaculture.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Description of the development of ShellGIS, a GIS tool to help people site shellfish farms
by analyzing farming practices and interactive effects of seeding density, culture type, and
hydrodynamics. Calibrated for Eastern oysters and shows estimated time to market,
among other outputs.
Nguyen, N. Q., Thiagarajan, K., and Auger, J. 2019. Integrity assessment of an oyster farm
mooring system through in-situ measurements and extreme environment modeling. Ocean
Engineering.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Evaluating a farm's mooring system to plan for extreme events like hurricanes and winter
storms. Used a parametric study to assess the adequacy of moorings during high tides,
storm surges, and 100-year wave heights. Current wasn't a dominant force except at low
tide levels, and wind gusts contributed significantly to the mooring load, especially at
high tides. Studies are often cage-specific, which isn't very useful to people using
different gear. This paper is more general and tries to prepare for future environmental
conditions. Mention a lack of comprehensive rules for AQ in the US, including minimum
gear standards! That could be serious. Are they advocating for that?
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Ojeda, F. P. 1987. Rocky subtidal community structure in the Gulf of Maine: the role of mobile
predators. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Pemaquid Point. Theme: Ecology
Measured temporal and spatial patterns of distribution, abundance, and diversity of
benthic macroinvertebrates and large mobile predators. Also measured the diets and
degree of prey selection by large mobile predators by analyzing gut contents of crabs,
lobsters, and fish. Also did a lab study of prey selection versus the energetic value of
food. Also did a field experiment on the impact of mobile predators by artificially
creating habitat. The predators did prioritize high-energy food, and in the field,
predators colonized the artificial habitat, indicating that living space is important, and
they depressed the abundance of juvenile and small benthic species, showing that sizespecific predation influences the structure and organization of benthic communities. THis
study show s that refuges of different types are important mechanisms against predation.
Ojeda, F. P. and Dearborn, J. H. 1989. Community structure of macroinvertebrates in habiting
the rocky subtidal zone in the Gulf of Maine: seasonal and bathymetric distribution. MEPS.
Location: Pemaquid Point. Theme: Ecology
Measured community structure of macroinvertebrates at Pemaquid Point using
qualitative and quantitative descriptions of distribution, diversity, and abundance, as
well as spatial and temporal changes. Counted 60 species and 9 phyla. 77% were
crustaceans, molluscs, or polychaetes. Sea urchins were less abundant at depth while
horse mussels were more abundant. The spatial distribution of sea urchins and horse
mussels strongly affected the distribution and abundance of the remaining inverts.
Species richness was higher in the deeper zones because the horse mussels, Modiolus
modiolus, provided habitat and refuge. Many species showed seasonal variation, with
higher abundance in summer. Although coralline communities have low primary
production, they have high diversity and secondary productivity, making them more
comparable to kelp ecosystems.
Packie, R., Hidu, H., and Richmond, M. S. 1976. The suitability of Maine waters for culturing
American and European Oysters Crassostrea virginica and Ostrea edulis L. Maine Sea Grant
Technical Report.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Aquaculture
Several studies in here: they measured the growth rates of Ostrea edulis and Crassostrea
virginica at three depths and three sites in the DRE. They also measured Japanese
oysters (Crassostrea gigas) in this study. They compared the growth rates to temperature,
salinity, and primary productivity. Additionally, they compared the general growth rates
(without other parameters) at grow-out sites across the Maine coast. They compared O.
edulis from Boothbay Harbor and California to see if the Maine oysters had any genetic
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adaptation to Maine, and they found a slight one. California oysters grew more quickly
but died more in the winter (85% survival compared to 88%). They also studied
overwintering success in terms of survival and glycogen levels. American oysters grew
faster upriver while European ones grew faster in colder waters. Report their
observations about C. virginica preferentially feeding on nanoplankton, and other
environmental parameters that seem important for oyster growth and survival. They had
some sites outside the DRE but mainly report on DRE results.
Pellow, K. and Leslie, H. M. 2019. Final report: Current and historical trends in the shellfish
resources of the upper Damariscotta River estuary. University of Maine Darling Marine Center.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Softshell Clams
Summary report of Kara's 2019 shellfish project on the DRE, conducted in partnership
with the Damariscotta-Newcastle Joint Shellfish Committee. They used field studies and
interviews to develop baselines of the shellfish resources in the towns, and also to learn
about changes in the estuary. This information was gathered to support the towns in the
management of their municipal shellfish resources. They found that shellfish populations
cary with tidal height and densities were highest in the upper intertidal. Softshell clam
recruitment was also highest in the upper intertidal zone. Clam recruits were abundant in
protected recruitment boxes but had low abundance outside of the boxes, indication that
proection from predators is important for juvenile clams. Harvesters described
simultaneous declines in softshell clam populations and increases in wild oyster
populations; many harvesters now harvest oysters.
Petrie, W. M. 1975. Distribution and seasonal fluctuation of the phytoplankton in the upper
Damariscotta River Estuary, Lincoln County, Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Combo - Upper, Mid, and GSB. Theme: Plankton
Measured phytoplankton, as well as salinity, DO, temperature, transparency, nitrate,
phosphate, and silicate. The phytoplankton composition resembled those of Canadian
waters and the Gulf of Maine. They mention important species in each season and yearround. Cell-densities generally positively correlated with nutrient levels. They found
horizontal gradients in cell densities and hydrographic features and divided the river into
three partially distinct segments. They didn't find vertical stratification in the river.
Species diversity was correlated to cell densities and nutrient levels. More nutrients
meant more diversity, but higher denisties with low nutrients led to low diversity.
Community structure was similar below the narrows but different from above the
narrows during the winter.
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Pinho, D. 2005. Exploring the benthic communities in Great Salt Bay. (Potentially capstone?).
Location: Great Salt Bay
. Theme: Ecology
Studying changes in species composition in GSB, using sediment sampling and water
samples. Created an invertebrate species list and classified habitat types (eelgrass beds,
mud flats, and mud with Gracilaria tikvihoe). No distinct trends in species distribtuion 38 invert species, most are arthropods and annelids.
Podniesinski, G. S. 1986. Aspects of the early life history of the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis L..
UMaine Thesis.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Aquaculture
The author measured the seasonal abundance of blue mussel larvae from a station in the
DRE between 1969-1977. The larvae occurred at temperatures above 10-12C, which
might be the temperature threshold for spawning (I think it is?). Spawning usually
occurred near a spring tide and food availability didn't appear to be limiting
gametogenesis or larval development. The authors also measured settlement on
collectors (short-term {few days} and long-term {5 months}) in 1984. The authors
measured larval settlement in June/July and juvenile settlement in from Mid-July to
October. They mention that juvenile settlement could redistribute the larval set. The
settlement research took place in Deer Isle.
Podniesinski, G. S. and McAlice, B. J. 1986. Seasonality of blue mussel, Mytilus edulis L.,
larvae in Damariscotta River estuary, Maine, 1969-1977. Fisheries Bulletins (84).
Location: DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
Analysis of a long-term dataset of mussel larvae in the DRE. Checking whether food or
temperature influence spawning, since other studies have been inconclusive. They found
that Temperature and tide timing probably matter (Larvae appeared above 10-12.5C).
They found that degree-days were not a useful predictor. Variations in larval abundance
don't seem to be related to temp or food availability.
Proestou, D. A., Vinyard, B. T., Corbett, R. J., Piesz, J., Allen Jr., S. K., Small, J. M., Li, C., Liu,
M., DeBrosse, G., Guo, X., Rwson, P., and Gomez-Chiarri, M. 2016. Performance of selectivelybred lines of eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica, across eastern US estuaries. Aquaculture.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Aquaculture
Evaluated the growth of several different selected lines of Crassostrea virginica from
Virginia to Maine. The Eastern oyster aquaculture industry is hampered by diseases,
primarily MSX, ROD, and Dermo. This study compared different lines that were selected
to be tolerant to different diseases. They tested growth at different sites and also how well
the lines grew across all of the sites. Rhode Island had the largest oysters and Maine had
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the smallest. Maine had high ROD mortality. In several cases, lines did best in the sites
where they were developed, but the authors dientified three lines that did well at all sites.
Rahaim, P. T. 1980. Temporal and spatial variations in the distribution of organic matter on an
intertidal mudflat. UMaine Thesis.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
The author investigated the temporal and spatial distributions of organic matter on an
intertidal mudflat. Measured total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen, hydrolyzable
carbohydrate, chl-a, and phaeopigment in the surface sediment. They found seasonal
variations with peaks in the summer and fall and low amounts in the spring. They saw
diatom mats and measured high levels of benthic chl-a in January and February. They
found more TOC in the low intertidal sediments compared to high in the spring and
summer. That might be caused by phytoplankton. The authors also discuss the role of
benthic filter-feeders in supplying organic matter of phytoplanktonic origin to the surface
sediment.
Rawson, P & Feindel, S. 2012. Growth and survival for genetically improved lines of Eastern
oysters (Crassostrea virginica) and interline hybrids in Maine, USA. Aquaculture.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Aquaculture
Tested the growth and survival of several modified lines of oysters, including a line
developed at Umaine to grow better under cold water conditions and to be resistant to
ROD (formerly JOD). The authors compared survival, size, and yield in two trials. They
didn't find a single line that was best and encourage breeding programs to focus on the
"additive nature of survival variation among lines" while placing less emphasis on linespecific growth variations, which can be subtle.
Revelante, N. and Gilmartin, M. 1987. Seasonal cycle of the ciliated protozoan and
micrometazoan biomass in a Gulf of Maine estuary. Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Trying to understand flux of energy and organic material in foodweb. Focused on the
microheterotrophs (mostly micrometazoans, ciliated protozoans, dinoflagellates, and
bateria). These can make up a large portion of total zooplankton but are relatively
understudied, especially in estuaries. This paper described the annual variation of
ciliated protozoans and micrometazoans in the DRE, as well as environmental
characteristics.

Sanders, R. W. 1987. Tintinnids and other microzooplankton - seasonal distributions and
relationships to resources and hydrography in a Maine estuary. Journal of Plankton Research.
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Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
Measured the composition and abundance of tintinnids and other microzooplankton in
the DRE. Tintinnids peaked in abundance in spring and summer. The species composition
changed seasonally. Non-loricate ciliates were also most abundant in spring and were
more abundant than tintinnids. Rotifers were more common in the upper estuary in the
spring. Microzooplankton abundance and distribution dominated in part by physical
factors. Biological factors also play a role.
Sanders, R. W. 1995. Seasonl distributions of the photosynthesizing ciliates Laboea strobila and
Myrionecta rubra (= Mesodinium rubrum) in an estuary of the Gulf of Maine. Aquatic Microbial
Ecology.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Plankton
This paper measured and described the abundance and seasonality of two ciliates, and
compared them to other species of ciliates and photosynthesis rates in the DRE. They
analyzed the mixotrophic ciliate Laboea strobila and the autotrophic ciliate Myrionecta
rubra. Laboea strobila was present year-round while M. rubra was strongly seasonally - it
was absent in most of the summer and fall. Non-loricate ciliates usually dominated the
abundance and biomass but tintinnids occasionally did. Myrionecta rubra occasionally
dominated biomass and photosynthesis. The authors estimate that up to 23% of total
photosynthesis could be attributed to these two species.
Sanger, D. and Kellog, D. E. 1983. Preliminary report on sea-level rise in the Damariscotta
Estuary, central Maine coast. Maine Geological Survey Department of Conservation Preliminary
Report.
Location: Middens. Theme: Geological History
Study of ancient sea-level rise in the Damariscotta. The authors took sediment cores in
the DRE above the Damariscotta-Newcastle bridge, at an area referred to as Johnny
Orr. This is near the Glidden midden. They studied the species found in the cores but
their cores weren't long enough to show the influx of salt water into the upper DRE. They
searched for other middens in the area but didn't complete it. They did find a switch from
Crassostrea virginica to Mya arenaria in some middens, which could represent ecological
changes in shellfish based on changes in river conditions. Clams prefer colder, saltier
water, which is like the modern DRE. The authors list their planned next steps to identify
the times of sea-level rise in the DRE.
Sanger, D. 1985. Sea-level rise and archaeology in the Damariscotta River. Maine Geological
Survey Department of Conservation Preliminary Report.
Location: Middens. Theme: Geological History
Preliminary report about the potential of the Damariscotta River to provide information
about sea-level rise because of Johnny Orr and the middens. This study reported a new
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aspect of research - sediment cores above Johnny Orr. Describes previous research on
the shell middens and discusses potential reasons why oysters were once so abundant but
are now missing, including sea-level rise and colder temperatures, European saw mill
pollution, and sea-level rise and predator invasions. Mentions working with Carter
Newell to identify whether oysters could live above Johnny Orr using a habitat suitability
index. Carter's thesis (Newell, 1983) looked at old oyster beds in the river. They found
that the main reasons oysters aren't found in the river is because there aren't any adults
to provide seed. The author concludes that sea-level rise allowed oyster predators to
invade , which led to their death in the river. The sediment coring didn't work in this
project. The author also describes historical archaeological work and preservation of the
remaining middens, as well as proposed future research, including studying other
middens and excavating the Glidden Midden to more accurately date it.
Sanger, D. and Sanger, M. J. 1986. Boom and bust on the river: the story of the Damariscotta
oyster shell heaps. Archaeology of Eastern North America.
Location: Middens. Theme: Geological History
Description of the initial colonization of oysters in the DRE, followed by their destruction
by humans and predators. They describe the formation of the DRE’s sea levels rose and
how continued sea level rise allowed predators to come in. Humans and other predators
decimated the oysters after harvesting them and forming the Whaleback shell midden
(and others). The midden was a major archaeological source but was mined in the late
1800s so there isn't much left now. The authors list several hypotheses for the demise of
oysters in the DRE.
Sanger, D. and Sanger, M. J. 1997. The Damariscotta Oyster Shell Heaps. Northeastern
Naturalist.
Location: Middens. Theme: Geological History
Description of the middens, studies on them, and theories about their formation. This
articles describes a research program underway to study the middens. The authors also
describe theories about the growth and demise of oysters in the river.
Sato, M. and Jumars, P. A. 2008. Seasonal and vertical variations in emergence behaviors of
Neomysis americana. Limnol. Oceanogr.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Studied emergence patterns in the DRE using mutlifrequency echo sounders. They found
that diel and tidal rhythms were important but differed by depth in the water and the
season. Focused on Neomysis americana and describing its emergence patterns
throughout a year. Its emergence might be timed to maintain its position within the
estuary. They found that N. americana doesn't migrate en masse to the surface and many
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stay near the bottom. The paper highlights the importance of high temporal and spatial
sampling, and shows that simple models of DVM might be too simple.
Scannel, H. A. n.d. Effects of commercial digging on mudflat sedimentology in Lowes Cove,
Walpole, ME. Unpublished UMaine capstone.
Location: DMC. Theme: Sediment
Study investigates the impact of digging on sediment sorting and surface scouring in
Lowes Cove. Declining clam populations have been concerning. Digging harms benthic
communities. They dug plots and analyzed how the sediment responded. The sediment
didn't reset quickly, and mounds had more silt (sediment size sorting effect). Sediment
may interfere with filter-feeders, but could help recruitment by catching spat.
Understanding impact of digging could improve management.
Scully, K. C. 1989. The evaluation of growth rate in pure-line populations and cross-line
combinations of the American oyster, Crassostrea virginica. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
Spawned several different lines of oysters and measured their growth in the DRE. They
used pure lines and crosses. This is part of a larger study to improve the growth rate of
American oysters. They found a few traits in different lines that could be used to
selectively breed oysters for faster growth rates.
Shipp, R. C. 1989. Late quaternary sea-level fluctuations and geologic evolution of four
embayments and adjacent inner shelf along the Northwestern Gulf of Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Geological History
Bedrock terrains control the shape of embayments on the Maine coast, but don't control
sediment texture. Not much detailed research about the geology of the coast of Maine b/c
it is very complex and less-populated than other areas. This thesis looks at how the last
ice age and sea-level fluctuation formed the coast of Maine (studied last 14,000 years).
He focused on 4 bays in Maine: Wells, the DRE, Gouldsboro Bay, and Machias Bay. 3
main habitat types in Maine: mudflat, marsh, and rock ledge.
Smee, D. L. and Weissburg, M. J. 2008. Heightened prey responses in risky habitats: predation
pressure increases prey sensitivity to predation risk. MEPS.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Ecology
Studied the reaction of Mercenaria mercenaria to predators and compared the responses
between Maine and Georgia. Georgia clams experience heavy predation and react
strongly to cues from predators. Maine clams only react to cues from injured
conspecifics. Georgia clams had stronger responses even when the clams were exposed
to the same cues. Prey sensitivity to risk is likely related to predation pressure in an area,
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and may show broader geographic patterns since lower latitudes generally experience
more intense predation.
Snyder, J. Boss, E., Weatherbee, R., Thomas, A. C., Brady, D., and Newell, C. 2017. Oyster
aquaculture site selection using Landsat 8-derived sea surface temperature, turbitidity, and
chlorophyll a. Frontiers in Marine Science.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
This paper (based on Jordan's thesis) uses satellite imagery of sea surface temperatures,
turbidity, and chl-a to define promising areas for oyster aquaculture. Used temperatures
above 20C, chl-a above 1 microgram/liter, and low turbidity (below 8 NTU). They used
remote sensing data to create an oyster suitability index for midcoast Maine and
validated it against measured data and current locations of farms. Mention the
importance of also calculating for CDOM, which this paper did not do.
Sypitkowski, E. Bohlen, C., and Ambrose Jr., W. G. 2010. Estimating the frequency and extent
of bloodworm digging in Maine from aerial photography. Fisheries Research.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Marine Worms
Used aerial photography to estimate the spatial and temporal patterns of bloodworm
digging on 13 mudflats in mid-coast Maine. Measured 122 ha and found 48% was dug in
2006 and 24% in 2007. Flats were rarely dug more than once a year, which studies often
assume. Activity peaked in early spring and again, but less, in August. Digging evidence
generally lasted for about 5 months. This study shows how one could estimate the impact
of digging on bloodworms and how best to measure the impact of digging on the benthic
community more broadly. Interviewed harvesters to ID sites to study. Discuss the volume
of worms removed from the intertidal and inconsistencies between their data and DMR's
data. Also discuss community impacts from removing so many worms, although it is hard
to predict. Diggers tend to avoid dug areas, so the harvesters regulate themselves to an
extent.
Taylor, L. E. 2003. Tidal modulation of nocturnal vertical migration from the benthos: A highgresolution acoustic analysis. UMaine Thesis.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Plankton
This study investigates how species living in or on the sediment migrate vertically into the
water column at night (I'll call it DVM). This study used an acoustic profiler to study
acoustic backscatter in the water column. They found increases in the evening around
dusk that ended before dawn. Trap samples indicate that the dominant species were
Neomysis americana and Crangon septemspinosa. They found that there appeared to be
more than one emergence event per night. The higher-density event occurred after the
highest tidal speeds, usually 3.5-4 hours after local slack tide. They also observed a
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similar, but smaller, increase in backscatter at the same tidal conditions during the day.
This suggests that emergence is modulated by the tides.
Taylor, L. H., Shellito, S. M., Abello, H. U., and Jumars, P. A. 2005. Tidally phased emergence
events in a strongly tidal estuary. Estuaries.
Location: DMC. Theme: Plankton
Studied the timing and primary species involved in DVM in the DRE using acoustic
backscatter over 6 frequencies. The major emergence event of the night occurred on the
first tidal deceleration after dark, regardless of flow direction. Mysid shrimp, Neomysis
americana, were the dominant migrators. The measured biovolume increased by a factor
of 6 during the migration and is likely a large component in benthic-pelagic coupling.
The authors also found a smaller daytime emergence event at the same tidal phase but
couldn't tell which animals were involved. They suspect those animals are copepods.
Thiel, M. and Watling, L. 1998. Effects of green algal mats on infaunal colonization of a New
England mud flat - long-lasting but highly localized effects. Hydrobiologia.
Location: DMC. Theme: Ecology
Used a small-scale study to look at long-term effects of green algal mats on mudflats in
Maine. Studied areas with the algae for about 6 months and areas that did not have the
algae. In the areas with algae, the numbers of infaunal animals increased, especially
from detritus-feeding annelids. Other animals didn't change in numbers. The
development of the algae created a localized but persistent change in the infaunal
community. The authors propose that infaunal colonizers will be negatively affected by
the mats but the annelids might benefit from the extra detritus.
Thiel, M., Stearns, L. M., and Watling, L. 1998. Effects of green algal mats on bivlves in a New
Englad mud flat. Helgolander Meeresuntersuchungen.
Location: DMC. Theme: Softshell Clams
Studied the effects of green algal mats, which form dense intertidal mats and cause dieoffs, on two species of bivalves with relatively long siphons: Mya arenaria and Macoma
balthica. Mya arenaria numbers declined, as did Gemma gemma, another bivalve, while
M. balthica stayed about the same. Mya arenaria and M. balthica grew in uncovered
areas but not ones with algal cover. The authors conclude that M. balthica can survive
under the algal mats because it has a long, extendable siphon that can push through the
mat, while M. arenaria has a thick and less-extendable siphon that can't push through the
mats. This makes M. arenaria more likely to die in the presence of algal mats.
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Thompson, B, Perry, M. J., & Davis, C. V. 2006. Phytoplankton in the Damariscotta River
Estuary. Maine Sea Grant Publication.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Plankton
Short handout describing the phytoplankton in the DRE and variations within the DRE,
and what that means for aquaculture. Measured chl-a, temp, sal, and DIN. Also used
CTDs towed and moored through the estuary. The report summarizes chl-a and temp
records from the DMC. The report also included one year of data from the head and
mouth of the estuary.
Thompson, B. P. 2006. Temporal and spatial variability of phytoplankton biomass in the
Damariscotta River Estuary, Maine, USA. UMaine Thesis.
Location: Combo - Upper and Mid. Theme: Plankton
Analysis of spatial and temporal distribution of phytoplankton in the DRE. Several years
of data from the DMC; this study expanded to the mouth and the head of the estuary.
Looking into the carrying capacity of the river and its phytoplankton for oyster
aquaculture. Phytoplankton carrying capacity higher in upper estuary - warmer and
longer residence time.
Thornton, K. and Mayer, L. 2014. Estuarrine Monitoring Program (Summary Report). Maine
Coastal Observing Alliance.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
This report describes the water quality monitoring that MCOA did for several estuaries
in midcoast, including the DRE and MED. The report describes the tests that they did
and compares results of different parameteres within and across the rivers. They
measured things like temperature, depth, Secchi depth, nitrogen, pH, salinity, and DO.
Townsend, D. W. 1984. Comparison of inshore zooplankton and ichthyoplankton populations of
the Gulf of Maine. MEPS.
Location: River - no location. Theme: Plankton
Studied phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms in the DRE and near MDI. Phytoplankton
booms had different timing but zooplankton blooms were at about the same time. They
found that the maximum catch rates of dominant larval fish species were closely related
to plankton dynamics.
US EPA 1996. Great Salt Bay Sanitary District effluent dye study in the Damariscotta River. US
EPA.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
This document summarized a dye study conducted by the EPA at the request of DMR, the
Great Salt Bay Sanitary District, and the DRA (now CRCT). They put dye into the
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wastewater treatment pipe and watched where it went in the DRE after leaving the outfall
pipe near the Damariscotta town landing. They studied the dye movement at low, high,
ebb, and flood tides and mapped where the 10, 100, 1,000, and 10,000 dilution levels
were. Study was done to help delineate safe shellfishing areas. At high and flood tides,
the water went into Great Salt Bay, about 1/2 way between the Route 1 bridge and Oyster
Creek. At low and ebb tides, the water went downriver, almost to Hog Island. They don't
say what these results will mean for flat closures.
Valentine, P. C., Carman, M. R., Dijkstra, J., and Blackwood, D. S. 2009. Larval recruitment of
the invasive colonial ascidian Didemnum vexillum, seasonal water temperatures in New England
coastal and offshore waters, and implications for spread of the species. Aquatic Invasions.
Location: DMC. Theme: Aquaculture
Studied the relationship between Didemnum vexillum recruitment and die-off with water
temperature. They think it would be possible to use water temperature trends to identify
areas at risk for expansion of the species. Recruitment occurs between 14-20 C and
ceased between 9-11 C. Didemnum vexillum dies off in cold winters but will regenerate
when temperatures warm up, so cold winters could help limit its spread. They list several
other hypotheses for the interactions among temperature, recruitment, and colony
development.
Watling, L., Chaves, S. A., and McAlice, B. J. 1993. Damariscotta River Estuary: A field and
literature study of the intertidal and subtidal habitats of the Damariscotta River. Darling Marine
Center Technical report (and Damariscotta River Estuary Project).
Location: Whole River. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Summary of her thesis research? Seems similar; the lit review will be helpful. This is also
part of the characterization studies from the Damariscotta River Estuary Project.
Watling, L., Findlay, R. H., Mayer, L. M., and Schick, D. F. 2001. Impact of a scallop drag on
the sediment chemistry, microbiota, and faunal assemblages of a shallow subtidal marine benthic
community. Journal of Sea Research.
Location: DMC. Theme: Ecology
Studying the impact of scallop drags on the benthos, specifically a silty sand community.
Studying geochemisty and biology. They found loss of sediment, a loss of food within the
sediment, and changes in species composition. Some species recovered quickly while
others didn't recover until the food recovered. Conclude that repetitive dragging could
lower biodiversity by disturbance and lowered habitat quality/food availability. However,
habitat recovers when left alone. The way that bottom-feeding animals feed could
influence their ability to recover from disturbance.
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Welch, W. R. 1963. The European oyster, Ostrea edulis, in Maine. Proceedings of the National
Shellfisheries Association.
Location: Combo - Mid River and Boothbay Harbor. Theme: Aquaculture
Description of Ostrea edulis in Maine. Surveyed for oyster sets in the intertidal and
subtidal. Most spat didn't survive the winter in the intertidal. Studied setting and survival
on shellbags and raft-suspended shell strings. Spat set more on the bags but survived
better on the strings. The oysters didn't survive in all of the transplanted locations and
recruitment is low. However, the Boothbay Harbor population persists and is expanding.
This paper follows up on Loosanoff's 1950s and 1962 papers and describes the status of
all known populations in Maine.
Wells, M. L. and Mayer, L. M. 1991. Variations in the chemical lability of iron in estuarine,
coastal and shelf waters and its implications for phytoplankton. Marine Chemistry.
Location: Lower River. Theme: Plankton
Studied total and chemically labile Fe in estuarine, coastal, and shelf waters of the Gulf
of Maine. Used a method to estimate the amount of Fe available to phytoplankton and in
seawater. Found great variation in the amount available, and particulate Fe contributed
substantially to the total amount of labile Fe. Dissolved Fe wasn't always labile and
available to phytoplankton. Study shows that equating dissolved Fe with "available Fe
isn't always accurate. The variations in the labile amounts of Fe makes it hard to apply
ratios to predict Fe availability to phytoplankton as well.
Wood, M. E., Kelley, J. T., and Belknap, D. F. 1989. Patterns of sediment accumulation in the
tidal marshes of Maine. Estuaries.
Location: Combo - Upper and DMC. Theme: Physical Characteristics
Authors studied the rate of sediment accumulation in marshes across the coast of Maine,
including several sites in the DRE. They studied different types of marshes and found
different levels of sediment accumulation depending on the marsh type.
Yentsch, C. M., Dale, B., and Hurst, J. W. 1978. Coexistence of toxic and nontoxic
dinoflagellates resembling Gonyaulax tamarensis in New England coastal waters (NW Atlantic).
J. Phycol.
Location: Upper River. Theme: Plankton
Studied two forms of Gonyaulax tamarensis on the Maine coast. One form is toxic and
one isn't. The two forms aren't easy to distinguish visually or by pigment analysis. The
authors mention that the nontoxic form is smaller and less "excavated" than Gonyaulax
excavata. Gonyaulax excavata cysts were found in sediments off Newagen and Monhegan
but were not found in the sediments where the nontoxic dino bloomed. The authors state
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that there are a minimum of two G. tamarensis-like organisms but more work will be
needed to understand and describe them.
Zabaleta, A. I. and Barber, B. J. 1996. Prevalence, intensity, and detection of Bonamia ostreae in
Ostrea edulis L. in the Damariscotta River area, Maine. Journal of Shellfish Research.
Location: Whole River. Theme: Aquaculture
Collected European oysters from the DRE and tested for the presence of Bonamia
ostreae. Prevalence was 5%. The authors tried three testing methods: histological
preparations, blood smears, and immunofluorescence. The first two had similar results
and the third was inconclusive. The low density of European oysters in the DRE might
help keep the disease at a low level, along with the cold winters.
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APPENDIX C: LIST OF PAPERS RELEVANT TO CHAPTER 3 LITERATURE
REVIEW BUT NOT INCLUDED IN THE REVIEW AND FIGURES SHOWING
THEMES, LOCATIONS, AND PUBLICATION YEAR
The figures below show information about Damariscotta River Estuary study themes,
locations, and years of publication. The figures include both the documents included in the
literature review and the documents listed below, which were identified while searching for
literature review papers but were not relevant to shellfish, shellfish food, or shellfish habitats.
The research themes and locations were recorded for all of the non-literature review papers and
are shown below. These figures show a more complete representation of the research taking
place on the Damariscotta River Estuary. Specifically, the Ecology theme is now the second
most common (n = 45), while it was the third most common theme in the shellfish-related
literature review (n = 15) (Figure C.1). Likewise, the amount of research taking place at the
Darling Marine Center (DMC) has increased dramatically, from 42 to 88 separate studies (Figure
C.2). This highlights the amount of ecological research on the Damariscotta River Estuary and
the importance of the DMC as a research location. The number of documents produced follows a
similar pattern to that described in Chapter 3 (Figure C.3).
Note: This data can be accessed and downloaded in spreadsheet format with additional
information about themes and locations from the supplementary information for this thesis.
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Figure C.1: Count of documents included in each theme in both the literature review and the
other DRE papers list (n = 226).
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Figure C.2: Count of the number of studies from both the literature review and the other DRE
papers list (total n = 263) in each location. The colors indicate the nine research themes. Note
that we split studies that compared different parts of the river and counted that research in each
location, so there are more study locations than the total number of papers in the literature review
(total n = 226)
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Figure C.3: Count of documents from both the literature review and the other DRE papers list
(total n = 226) published per year. The colors indicate the nine different research themes.
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Adams, C. M. 2018. Detrital protein contributes to oyster nutrition and growth in the
Damariscotta Estuary, Maine, USA. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Upper River. Research Themes: Aquaculture.
Albright, J. L. 2006. Distribution, relative abundance, and diet of the sand shrimp (Crangon
septemspinosa Say) in the Sheepscot, Kennebec, and Damariscotta River Estuaries,
Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Whole River. Research Themes: Ecology.
Barbaro, J. R. 1985. Early diagenesis of particulate organic matter in bioadvective sediments,
Lowes Cove, Maine. State University of New York at Binghamton Thesis
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Bayer, S. 2017. Measuring fertilization in populations of sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus):
Developing and testing methods in the laboratory and field. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Combo - Upper and DMC. Research Themes: Ecology.
Belknap, D. F. 1989. Holocene sea-level change in costal Maine. Maine Geological Survey
Neotectonics of Maine.
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Geological History.
Bethune, D. M. 1995. Life history and production of the gammaridean amphipod Ampelisca
agassizi in the Damariscotta River estuary, Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Mid River. Research Themes: Ecology.
Bock, M. J. and Mayer, L. M. 1999. Digestive plasticiy of the marine benthic omnivore Nereis
virens. JEMBE.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Boehme, J. & Wells, M. 2006. Fluorescence variability of marine and terrestrial colloids:
Examining size fractions of chromophoric dissolved organic matter in the Damariscotta
River Estuary. Marine Chemistry.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Plankton
Bowdoin, J. A. 2008. Life-history characteristics of Crangon septemspinosa and management
implications. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Whole River. Research Themes: Ecology.
Brown, A. F., Kann, L. M., and Rand, D. M. 2001. Gene flow versus local adaptation in the
northern acorn barnacle, Semibalanus balanoides: insighs from mitrochondrial DNA
variation. Evolution.
Research Locations: Combo - Upper and DMC. Research Themes: Ecology.
Bullard, S. G., Lambert, G., Carman, M. R., Brynes, J., Whitlatch, R. B., Ruiz, G., Miller, R. J.,
Harris, L., Valentine, P. C., Collie, J. S., Pederson, J., McNaught, D. C., Cohen, A. N.,
Asch, R. G., Dijkstra, J. and Helnonen, K. 2007. The colonial ascidian Didemnum sp. A:
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current distribution, basic biology and potential threat to marine communities of the
northeast and west coasts of North America. JEMBE.
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Aquaculture.
Cael, B. B., Lambert, B., and Bisson, K. 2015. Pond fractals in a tidal flat. Physical Review E.
Research Locations: Upper River. Research Themes: Other.
Campbell, B. R. 2012. Effects of injury and nutrition on sediment disturbance by a marine
polychaete, Clymenella torquata. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Capistrant-Fossa, K, and Brawley, S. H. 2019. Unexpected reproductive traits of Grateloupia
turuturu revealed by its resistance to bleach-based biosecurity protocols. Botanica
Marina.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Ecology.
Carey, D. A. and Mayer, L. M. 1990. Nutrient uptake by a depost-feeding enteropneust:
nitrogenous sources. Marine Ecology Progress Series.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Carlson, D. J. 1981. Chemistry and microbiology of surface microlayers of estuarine and coastal
waters of the Gulf of Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Combo - DMC and Mid. Research Themes: Other.
Carlson, D. J. 1982. A field evaluation of plate and screen microlayer sampling techniques.
Marine Chemistry.
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Other.
Carlson, D. J. 1982. Surface microlayer phenolic enrichments indicate sea surface slicks. Nature
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Other.
Carlson, D. J. 1983. Dissolved organic materials in surface microlayers: Temporal and spatial
variability and relation to sea state. Limnol. Oceanogr.
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Other.
Carlson, D. J. and Carlson, M. L. 1984. Reassessment of exudation by fucoid macroalgae.
Limnol. Oceanogr.
Research Locations: Whole River. Research Themes: Other.
Carlson, D. J. and Mayer, L. M. 1980. Enrichment of dissolved phenolic material in the surface
microlayer of coastal waters. Nature.
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Other.
Carlson, D. J. and Mayer, L. M. 1983. Relative influences of riverine and macroalgal phenolic
materials on UV absorbance in temperate coastal waters. Canadian journal of fisheries
and aquatic science.
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Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Other.
Carlucci, A. F., Craven, D. B., and Wolgast, D. M. 1991. Microbial populations in surface films
and subsurface waters: Amino acid metabolism and growth. Marine Biology (108, 329339).
Research Locations: Combo - Mid and Lower River. Research Themes: Other.
Chenoweth, S. B. 1973. Fish larvae of the estuaries and coast of central Maine. Fishery Bulletin.
Research Locations: Combo - Upper and Lower. Research Themes: Other.
Chung, W. K. 2001. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon degradation by novel bacteria isolated
from burrow sediments of marine benthic macrofauna. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Sediment.
Chung, W. K. and King, G. 2001. Isolation, characterization, and polyaromatic hydrocarbon
degradation potential of aerobic bacteria from marine macrofaunal burrow sediments and
description of Lutibacterium anuloederans gen. nov., sp. nov., and Cycloclasticus
spirillensus sp. nov.. Applied and Environmental Microbiology.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Sediment.
Davis, C. V. 2000. Response to selection and estimation of heritabilities for rapid growth in
Eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica, Gmelin 1791) and the use of fast growing lines to
reduce susceptibility to Juvenile Oyster Disease. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Combo - Upper and DMC. Research Themes: Aquaculture.
Dean, D. 1978. Migration of the sandworm Nereis virens during winter nights. Marine Biology.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Dean, D. 1978. Swimming of bloodworms (Glycera Spp) at night, with comments on other
species. Marine Biology (48(1): 99-104).
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Dow, R. L. 1965. Swimming speed of River Herring Pomolobus pseudoharengus (Wilson).
Division of Marine Research Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Research Locations: Damariscotta Lake. Research Themes: Other.
Doyle, R. W. 1967. Preliminary geologic map of Maine. Maine Geological Survey.
Research Locations: River - no location. Research Themes: Physical Characteristics.
Du Clos, K. T. 2012. Polychaete burrowing behavior in sand and mud. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Fefer, S. I. and Schettig, P. A. 1980. An ecological characterization of coastal Maine: north and
east of Cape Elizabeth. US Fish and Wildlife Service.
Research Locations: Whole River. Research Themes: Physical Characteristics.
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Field, B. D. 1979. A structural analysis of fouling community development in the Damariscotta
River estuary, Maine. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: Combo - Upper and Lower. Research Themes: Ecology.
Findlay, R. H., King, G. M., and Watling, L. 1989. Efficiacy of phospholipid analysis in
determining microbial biomass in sediments. Applied and Environmental Microbiology.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Sediment.
Gillmor, R. B. 1980. Intertidal growth in suspension-feeding bivalves. UMaine Thesis.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Ecology.
Giray, C. and King, G. M. 1997. Predator deterrence and 2,4-dibromophenol conservation by the
enteropneusts Saccoglossus bromophenolosus and Protoglossus graveolens. MEPS.
Research Locations: DMC. Research Themes: Marine Worms.
Graham, J. J. and Boyar, H. C. 1965. Ecology of herring larvae in the coastal waters of Maine.
ICNAF Special Publication.
Research Locations: Lower River. Research Themes: Other.
Hayhurst, S. 2001. The effects of temperature on the survival, growth and development of larvae
of two blue mussel species (Mytilus edulis and Mytilus trossulus). UMaine Thesis.
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APPENDIX E: PARTICIPATORY MAPPING AND LOCAL ECOLOGICAL
KNOWLEDGE PROJECT
E.1 Introduction
Management of marine spaces often focuses on individual activities or species, making it
difficult to understand ecosystem-level dynamics and manage the system in a holistic manner
(Curtin & Prellezo, 2010; McLeod & Leslie, 2009). Maine’s coastal spaces are used for many
things, including aquaculture, commercial fishing, tourism, and diverse forms of recreation. As
some activities, like aquaculture, grow in Maine, conflict between uses and user groups are
increasing. Understanding how these spaces are used, and by whom, is an important step in
addressing conflicts and preventing further ones from arising. This research uses Local
Ecological Knowledge (LEK) to identify important activities and locations of species and
habitats in the Damariscotta and Medomak River estuaries in midcoast Maine. Local Ecological
Knowledge is a form of knowledge that provides fine-scale, place-specific information (Berkes
et al., 2000; Farr et al., 2018). This research relies on Participatory Mapping (PM), which is the
process of using LEK to create maps (DeGraff & Ramlal, 2008). These maps, which are created
through collaborations between scientists, managers, resource users, and others who possess
LEK, can be used as tools to guide discussions about an ecosystem between those groups and
other community members, all of whom may have different types of knowledge about the
system.
Local Ecological Knowledge and PM are valuable tools for incorporating local
knowledge and building partnerships between scientists and local resource users (DeGraff &
Ramlal, 2008). Local Ecological Knowledge can address data gaps by complementing biological
data and can be used to improve management of marine resources by expanding the information
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available to researchers (Aswani & Lauer, 2006; Lima et al., 2017; Loerzel et al., 2017).
Multiple groups use both the Damariscotta and Medomak River estuaries. However, fine-scale
data about these uses are lacking, especially related to softshell clams. Local Ecological
Knowledge and PM are tools that can help clarify where uses are taking place, as well as changes
over time. This information can help to reduce conflict and improve management, and ultimately
lays the foundation for Ecosystem Based Management (EBM), a holistic and cross-sector
approach to management (Koehn et al., 2013).
In the Damariscotta River estuary, which produces over 67% of farmed oysters in Maine,
the aquaculture industry coexists with multiple uses of the estuary, including commercial fishing
for softshell clams and lobsters, recreational boating, and other forms of tourism (Maine
Department of Marine Resources, 2020a). The Medomak River estuary is biologically similar to
the Damariscotta River estuary but has relatively little aquaculture. Thus, comparisons between
the two estuaries can help clarify factors that contribute to aquaculture growth and conflicts
among uses in an area. Understanding local hypothesized drivers of change can help identify
differences of opinion among different groups of people and also areas for further social and
ecological research. This research could be a model for other studies of EBM in coastal estuaries,
particularly where aquaculture and traditional fisheries play important roles (M. Cucuzza et al.,
2020; McLeod & Leslie, 2009; Ruckelshaus et al., 2008, 2009).
This research started through a partnership between the UMaine Darling Marine Center
and the towns of Damariscotta and Newcastle (Pellowe & Leslie, 2019). In 2020, thanks to
additional funding from the Broad Reach Fund, the partnership was expanded to include the
town of Bremen, hence the focus on the Medomak River as well as the Damariscotta River. The
2020 project was led by UMaine dual degree student Sarah Risley. I (MLB) assisted with
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designing and implementing the study. Sarah primarily focused on clam abundance and
distribution in the estuaries, as well as interactions between wild and farmed shellfish production
in the upper Damariscotta River Estuary, whereas I focused on the diversity of activities people
engage in throughout the two estuaries and how those activities have been influenced by
concurrent environmental, social, and economic changes. Sarah is also leading complementary
fieldwork in summer 2021 that will measure shellfish abundance in the rivers based on locations
identified in the LEK/PM study. Our research questions were complementary, and by
collaborating, we were able to design a larger study and leverage a single research design to
answer two sets of questions.
We used participatory mapping to identify the locations and diversity of species, habitats,
and human activities in the Damariscotta and Medomak River estuaries. We used
complementary LEK interviews to add context to the mapping exercise and learn how these
activities and environmental attributes have changed through time. This research project also
enabled me to identify hypotheses among community members regarding the causes of
environmental and social change in these estuaries. These hypotheses were evaluated with
reference to my literature review and synthesis of published and grey literature about shellfish in
the Damariscotta River Estuary (see Chapter 2). The information gained through the mapping
study, in addition to the baseline data from the literature review, will be used to guide future
engaged research in these estuaries. Questions guiding this research include:
1.

How and where do people use the Damariscotta River and Medomak River estuaries?

2.

How do multiple uses and users of the estuaries interact, particularly those related to
aquaculture and the commercial softshell clam fishery?
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3. How are human activities changing in the estuaries and what social and environmental
factors are driving those changes?
We describe the participatory mapping and LEK interview process below. We also share
preliminary results and future directions for this research and discuss the value of this research
for contributing to management of Maine’s coastal resources and understanding overlapping uses
in crowded marine spaces to weigh tradeoffs and address conflict.
E.2 Methods
E.2.1 Study system
The Damariscotta River Estuary (DRE) is narrow and about 30 km long (Figure 1). The
watershed supplying the DRE is small: about 267 km2 (McAlice, 1977). The DRE is divided into
four major basins that influence the flow of water into and out of the estuary (similar to McAlice,
1977). It takes between 4-5 weeks for water to leave the estuary (McAlice, 1977). This allows
the water to warm up and the upper estuary can reach 25 °C in summer, which is ideal for
growing shellfish like oysters (Crassostrea virginica) and softshell clams (Mya arenaria) (Maine
EPSCoR, 2019). The DRE is the home to the majority of Maine’s aquaculture industry: in 2019,
the dockside value was $9.7 million and represented 68% of the total value of Maine’s oyster
aquaculture industry. The DRE also supports commercial fisheries for species including lobsters
(Homarus americanus), menhaden or pogies (Brevoortia tyrannus), and shellfish like quahogs
(Mercenaria mercenaria), softshell clams (Mya arenaria), razor clams (Ensis spp.), and both
American and European oysters (Crassostrea virginica, Ostrea edulis). Lobster fishing is
uncommon in the upper estuary, but wild shellfishermen primarily harvest in this area which is
where the majority of the oyster farms are also located. In addition to commercial uses, the DRE
is a popular tourism and recreation destination.
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The Medomak River Estuary (MED) is adjacent and slightly northeast of the DRE
(Figure E.1). It is shorter and wider than the DRE and stretches from the town of Waldoboro
about 16 km to its mouth in Muscongus Bay near the southern ends of the towns of Bremen and
Friendship. The watershed supplying the MED is similar in size to the DRE and also relatively
small: about 275 km2 (Hillyer, 2019). The MED has one major bedrock constriction at Havener
Ledges and the area above this feature is broad and shallow with extensive mudflats while the
area below is much deeper. These mudflats support large populations of shellfish, particularly
softshell clams (Mya arenaria). The town of Waldoboro frequently lands more clams than any
other town in Maine (Hillyer, 2019). Shellfishing is an important part of the economy in towns
surrounding the MED (Hillyer, 2019), but there is very little aquaculture. According to the
Maine Department of Marine Resources aquaculture webmap, the area of the MED covered in
our study has three aquaculture farms: two for oysters and one for seaweed (Aquaculture Map:
Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2021). The Damariscotta has at least 25 farms: at least
10 are established leases for oysters or seaweed and most of the others are short-term
experimental farms (Aquaculture Map: Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2021). In
general, the MED has less shoreside development and recreational use than the DRE. However,
it is not well studied and less is known about its species and habitats than the DRE.
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Figure E.1: Map showing the location of the Damariscotta and Medomak river estuaries in
midcoast Maine. The Damariscotta River Estuary is on the left and the Medomak River Estuary
is on the right.
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Although the DRE has more aquaculture and more human use in general, these two
estuaries are adjacent and have similar species and uses (Figure E.1). Therefore, we designed the
mapping study to be the same on both rivers, with the exception of the base map. The
participatory mapping study for both rivers was conducted entirely via a mail study and phone or
Zoom follow-up interviews. We designed the study in spring and summer of 2020, and the
PM/LEK study took place between September 2020 and January 2021. I will discuss each part in
more detail below.
E.2.2 Map packets
The participatory mapping study consisted of a map booklet of either the DRE or the
MED with an overlaid grid to assist participants with filling in the map and the researchers with
data entry. The maps of each estuary were broken into smaller, zoomed in pages that showed
different sections of the estuary (Figure E.2). Participants were also given a guide map that
showed the entire estuary and the sections that corresponded to the different pages in the map
booklet (Figure E.3). These maps and guide maps were created in QGIS (Version 3.12.2).
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Figure E.2: Page 2 of the Damariscotta River estuary map packet. The unfilled grid cells will be
filled with stickers, while the boxes hashed out in yellow will not be filled. All remaining pages
in both map packets are similar.
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Figure E.3: Guide map of the Damariscotta (Left) and Medomak (Right) River estuaries. Each
numbered box represents a different page in the map packet.
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Participants were instructed to place stickers indicating different uses or species locations
and abundances onto the grid (Table E.1). We asked them to fill every grid cell with either: 1) a
sticker 2) an ‘X’ mark, indicating that nothing occurs in that cell or 3) a ‘?’ mark, indicating that
they do not know what activities occur in a given location (Figure E.4). Terrestrial areas and
areas with less than 25% water coverage were hashed out to reduce confusion (Figure E.2).
Participants were allowed to choose and fill in only the pages about which they felt most
knowledgeable. On average, participants filled out 6.5 pages, with a range of 1-12 pages
completed.
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Category Image
USE

Description
Aquaculture

Category
SHELLFISH

Image

Description
Softshell clam
abundance (low)

Recreational
Fishing

Softshell clam
abundance
(medium)

Sailing

Softshell clam
abundance (high)

Tourism &
Sightseeing

Razor Clams

Kayaking

Quahog/Hard
Clams

Area of
Significant
Change

Wild Oysters

Marine Worm
Digging

Area of
Significant
Change
Table E.1: Stickers for the USE (left) and SHELLFISH (right) versions of the participatory
mapping study. Participants received only one version of the study. (Sticker Size: 0.5”)
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Figure E.4: Example of a filled in map page from a Damariscotta River Estuary “Use” study.
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The mapping study was designed to learn about the average conditions on the estuaries
over the last 2-3 years. Individual maps were digitized by scanning the maps and then manually
entering the location of each sticker type into a spreadsheet. After all data were entered,
individual map data spreadsheets were aggregated using RStudio (Version 3.6.1).
E.2.3 Follow-up interviews
We used semi-structured interviews to clarify responses to the mapping exercise and
learn about changes that have occurred in the estuaries over time. This interview process was
approved by the UMaine IRB (#2020_06_16_Risley). Participants were asked if they knew what
caused the changes they have observed, their responses to those changes, and if there were other
factors the study should consider to understand use and change on the river. We also asked
participants if we missed any species or activities in the estuaries. The follow-up interviews were
scheduled to take place shortly after the mapping study was completed; they were usually
scheduled during the initial recruitment process for a date about two weeks after participants
were expected to receive the maps. This was intended to serve as a deadline for map completion
and we did not do the interview until the participant finished the map. Participants were
instructed to text or email pictures or scans of the maps to the researchers before the interview so
that researchers had a digital copy of the completed map and the participant had the paper map to
reference in the interview. The combination of the mapping study and follow-up interview were
intended to add context to the maps, generate common local hypotheses about drivers of change
in the estuaries, and help identify study topics and locations for future research in the estuaries.
See Appendix F for the interview guide.
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E.2.4 Participant recruitment
We designed this study to have two types of stickers (USE or SHELLFISH) and to cover
two rivers (DRE or MED). Therefore, we had four possible study types: DRE USE, DRE
SHELLFISH, MED USE, or MED SHELLFISH. All participants needed to have experience
with the rivers and be active within the last 2-3 years. We targeted the USE study towards
general river users, including aquaculture farmers, lobster fishermen, waterfront business
owners, and recreational users (Table E.2). We targeted the SHELLFISH study towards
commercial and recreational shellfish harvesters, and members of town shellfish committees,
because they seemed likely to have the most knowledge of the shellfish resources in the estuaries
(Table E.2).
Study Type
SHELLFISH
Commercial shellfish harvesters
Recreational shellfish harvesters
Commercial marine worm harvesters
Shellfish committee members

USE
Participants Recreational users
include:
Lobster fishermen
Aquaculture farmers
Harbor masters
Harbor committee members
Local business owners and employees
Table E.2: Descriptions of potential participants for each study type. The potential participants
were the same for each study type in both the DRE and the MED.

Study participants (n = 49) were identified through a combination of purposeful sampling
and then snowball sampling (Bernard, 2018) after the first few interviews. We identified
participants using town recreational and commercial shellfish license lists, state commercial
shellfish, lobster, and worm harvesting license lists, and our prior knowledge of people involved
in the aquaculture industry, environmental conservation, and waterfront businesses. We
prioritized contacting people who live and work in Damariscotta, Newcastle, and Bremen, but
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also contacted participants from other towns surrounding the estuaries, including Bristol, South
Bristol, and Waldoboro. During the initial recruitment phone call, participants were asked about
their knowledge and activity on the estuaries; this information was used to determine whether
they got stickers related to the USE or SHELLFISH. No map packets were sent unless a potential
participant agreed to participate in the study.
E.2.5 Analysis
Map data entry and preliminary analyses were completed by Sara Swett, a UMaine
undergraduate capstone student, under the guidance of MLB and SCR. Her initial tabulation of
the map data created spreadsheets comparing the two estuaries. The ratios of activities and
shellfish species were compared. Also, the total number of stickers in each grid cell was
calculated to create maps showing hotspots where study participants identified a greater density
of activities and species. The authors also mapped the distribution and number of stickers for
each sticker type, which while not giving absolute abundance, shows where more use activities
or species are observed. SCR is leading this analysis, which is in progress. No data is reported in
this analysis and published papers will be developed in summer of 2021.
The follow-up interviews were recorded and transcribed using the audio transcription
service otter.ai. The transcripts were then manually corrected. MLB and SCR contributed equally
to this process. The interviews were analyzed using NVIVO (MLB: Pro 12, SCR: Version 2).
MBL and SCR designed the codebook and coded four interviews together for practice. Their
intercoder reliability was >90% in nearly all nodes.
To support this research, MLB gathered published and grey literature about the DRE and
described common research themes and locations. She also partially analyzed participant
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hypotheses about change and the drivers of change that they identified. This information is
described in more detail in Chapter 2 of this thesis.
SCR created maps showing the distribution of clams and other shellfish in the DRE and
MED and is using that information to locate sites for long-term studies of shellfish populations.
SCR also made maps showing hotspots of stickers from the mapping activity, indicating areas
with more activity and overlap of activities. Together, these analyses describe the diversity of
uses and environmental change in these midcoast Maine estuaries, and clarify which factors
contribute to the observed processes.
E.3 Results
We had 49 participants in this study (Table E.3) and 43 completed both the map and the
interview. Three participants finished maps but not the interview and three participants
completed the interview but their maps were not returned. The interviews took place between
October 2020 and January 2021. Many participants were not ready for the scheduled interview
and nearly all of them were rescheduled at least once, which slowed the interview process. Fewer
than half of the participants sent us pictures of the maps before the interviews, and some sent the
maps back before the interview took place. Overall, mailing and receiving the maps and
scheduling the interviews went smoothly. For the USE study, our participants included harbor
masters, local environmental stewards, local business owners who work on the rivers,
aquaculture farmers, lobster fishermen, and local residents who live and recreate on the rivers.
Many participants used the river in multiple ways for work and recreation. For the SHELLFISH
study, all but two participants were commercial shellfish harvesters. One DRE participant held a
recreational shellfish license and one MED participant was on a local shellfish committee but
was not a harvester.
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Damariscotta Medomak
17
14
# participants: USE
7
# participants: SHELLFISH 11
28
21
# participants total
Table E.3: Number of participants divided by river and study type. We had a total of 49
participants.
We are still in the process of analysis, but I will share some preliminary results and
information learned from the study. SCR is using the map data to create maps showing the
distribution of shellfish populations and uses among the estuaries, and is creating maps showing
the density of activities in each estuary (Figure E.5). She is also comparing the map data with
other existing data from the state, for example the locations of aquaculture lease sites, to add
context to our maps. This information can be used to identify areas of high use and potential
conflict if certain activities, like aquaculture, expand. Understanding the spatial extent of
activities will help us understand why some conflicts occur and prevent them in the future, both
in these estuaries and elsewhere in Maine. SCR is using the maps to identify areas where
shellfish are or were abundant and will use that information to target ecological fieldwork in
2021.
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Figure E.5: Map of the Damariscotta River Estuary showing the relative percentage of USE
stickers and their distribution in the estuary. Map created by Sarah Risley.
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Analyzing the qualitative follow-up interview data added considerable context to the
mapping study. We identified many different themes that participants talked about, including
habitat change, growth in aquaculture, human demographic changes, increases in tourism, more
recreational motor boating and kayaking, and changes in access, among others. We also asked
participants about species or activities that we might have missed, which was very informative
and helped us appreciate the diversity of uses, species, and activities in the estuaries. For
example, we did not account for pogy (menhaden) fishing activity in the estuaries, which
fluctuates but is currently active. As we analyzed the interview data, we kept track of the species
that participants mentioned. We only recorded a species once, not the total number of mentions.
However, our participants mentioned a large diversity of species: 30 of the 49 participants
mentioned 301 species, 83 of which were unique (Figure E.6). This shows the magnitude of the
biodiversity of the river and the importance of LEK for identifying common species and
activities that are taking place.
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Figure E.6: Count of the number of participants mentioning species or groups of species in the
two estuaries. The “Clams” group included softshell clams, quahogs, and razor clams; the
“Birds” group included osprey, eagles, seagulls, and many other species; the “Recreational Fish”
primarily included striped bass and mackerel; and the “Commercial Fish” included pogies,
alewives, and tuna. Species mentioned fewer than three times are not shown in this graph but
included tunicates, sponges, and sharks.
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This research will help us understand how the estuaries have changed over time at a fine
scale. This information will be shared with towns to help them understand use and change in the
estuaries and to improve management of their resources. Learning about local hypotheses about
drivers of biological and social change will help us identify research questions for our lab group
and other UMaine researchers to study collaboratively with the towns. We will also be able to
identify subjects where more research or outreach is needed to clarify misunderstandings. The
literature synthesis aspect of the project will help clarify what is and is not known about the
estuaries. We will also share this information with managers, researchers, and resource users in
the areas through presentations, official reports, and other outreach modes.
E.4 Discussion & Conclusions
Local ecological knowledge and participatory mapping are tools that can provide finescale data about coupled social-ecological systems. It can supplement other forms of knowledge
by adding context and leveraging the knowledge of people who are familiar with that system.
This LEK and participatory mapping study gathered information about shellfish abundance and
distribution and human use activities in the Damariscotta and Medomak River Estuaries in
midcoast Maine. These two estuaries have similar species and types of use, but the Damariscotta
has more development, recreation, and aquaculture, while the Medomak hosts a large softshell
clam fishery that supports many people. We have many more analyses to do from this study,
including creating maps, analyzing the interview data, and integrating the literature review
discussed in Chapter 2. However, this research clearly provides rich information about the status
of the estuaries and overlapping activities and ecosystems in a complex and crowded marine
space. Understanding the locations and overlaps among these things will help managers weigh
tradeoffs between them and can improve long-term understanding of changes in the estuaries.
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Balancing tradeoffs between uses is always challenging but understanding uses, their extent, and
their histories can provide valuable context for decision-making.
Three preliminary conclusions are: 1) these estuaries, and access to them, are incredibly
important to a diverse range of user groups and activities, 2) shellfish populations and habitats
are dynamic and have changed dramatically in recent years, and 3) species and activities overlap
considerably and impact one another in complex ways. River users have many hypotheses about
why and how the estuaries have changed and it was valuable for us to have the chance to learn
from them. These hypotheses, as well as other knowledge of the estuaries will help inform our
science and others’ research in the future.
We developed this study during the COVID-19 pandemic and conducted the entire study
remotely via mail and phone survey. This study showed us the value and luxury of meeting
people in-person, and in the future, we would design similar studies to be filled out in-person,
either individually or in larger focus groups. It is hard to describe change, and future versions of
this study would include more specific questions now that we have more knowledge of the
estuaries. Regardless, this study provided us with many opportunities to learn about the estuaries.
We are sharing our results with the towns and SCR is leading fieldwork in 2021 to quantify clam
abundances based on information gained in the mapping study. Ideally, this study could be
replicated in other Maine estuaries to support other communities in gathering fine-scale data
about shellfish and human use and move towards ecosystem-based management by more clearly
understanding the whole estuary. Participatory mapping and local ecological knowledge are
valuable tools for gathering detailed, fine-scale data about areas and are very useful for places
like Maine.
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APPENDIX F: INTERVIEW GUIDE FROM PARTICIPATORY MAPPING STUDY
General Characteristics
1. What is your age?
2. What is your gender? Male/Female/Nonbinary
3. Where were you born? (Town and state)
4. Where do you live now?
5. (If other than where they were born) How many years have you lived in [the current
location?]
Place-based Experience
6. Please tell me how you spend your time on the [Damariscotta/Medomak] river.
7. During what times of year do you spend time on the [Damariscotta/Medomak] river?
8. How many years have you been harvesting/recreating/using the river?
9. Where do you primarily harvest shellfish/sea farm/boat/etc.?
a. How frequently? (Ask to reference maps)
[For harvesters only]
10. Which species do you harvest? (If ssclams: how would you describe high, medium and
low abundance?).
11. What is the habitat like where you find that species?
12. What other types of shellfish do you find in the intertidal mudflats?
a. What is the habitat like where you find that species?
13. Are there predators that affect that shellfish species (positively or negatively)
14. What environmental or river use factors affect shellfish species (positively or
negatively)?
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15. What environmental or river use factors affect predator species (positively or
negatively)? Where do you access the river from? (ask to reference maps)
a. Has that changed over time? If so, in what way?
16. What are the most common activities that you observe on the river?
a. Where do they take place?
b. When do they take place?
c. Have they changed? If so, in what way?
d. Have you observed any commercial fishing on the river?
1. If so, what types?
2. If so, where does it take place?
3. If so, during which times of the year?
e. Have you observed any recreational boating on the river?
1. If so, what types?
2. If so, where does it take place?
3. If so, during which times of the year?
17. During or after completing the mapping exercise did you notice any patterns in the
stickers? Can you describe them?
a. If you feel that kayaking/sailing, etc are widespread, have you noticed any areas
where it is particularly common, like a hotspot of activity?
b. Where did they take place?
c. What do you think caused those patterns?
d. For razor clams, quahogs, and wild oysters are the densities uniformly distributed
across the estuary?
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1. If not, in what ways do they vary?
18. What has changed on the river since the start of your career/use to present? [Prompt to
discuss economic, social, and environmental changes
1. Did you use the significant change sticker? If so, where/why?
b. How has the river changed? Is the change uniform across the river?
c. Where have those changes taken place?
d. When did you start to notice them? Did they occur quickly or over time?
e. In your opinion, how would you rank the most significant changes (up to 3)?
f. In your opinion, what do you think caused those changes? (ask specifically about
the 1-3 changes listed)
g. Have those changes impacted how you use the river? In what ways?
h. Have those changes impacted how others use the river? In what ways?
19. Is there anything else you would like to add? Or any questions for us? Suggestions of
what we might consider?
Debriefing
20. Did you have any problems completing the mapping exercise?
21. Question about uses of the river (split by initial allocation of stickers)
a. River Use participants:
i. You were a Use Expert so you received stickers for aquaculture,
recreational fishing, sailing, kayaking, tourism & sightseeing, and areas of
significant change. We also asked other participants about shellfish
populations and marine worms. Between these two groups, did we miss
any important activities or species in the river?
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b. Shellfish Harvester participants:
i. You were a Shellfish Expert, so you received stickers for high, medium,
and low abundances of softshell clams, as well as the locations of razor
clams, quahogs/hard clams, wild oysters, marine worms, and areas of
significant change. We also asked other participants about aquaculture,
recreational fishing, sailing, kayaking, and tourism & sightseeing.
Between these two groups, did we miss any important activities or species
in the river?
22. Do you know anyone else who might be interested in taking this study?
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APPENDIX G: SUMMARY OF SALTONSTALL-KENNEDY GRANT PROJECT
ABOUT COASTAL COMMUNITY RESILIENCE IN MAINE
G.1 Objective
Funding from NOAA Fisheries’ Saltonstall-Kennedy Grant Program was used to study
coastal community resilience in Maine. One key aspect of the research was to investigate finescale changes in fisheries landings and licenses. We used individual harvester data from Maine’s
state and federal waters. The aim of the research was to be able to share information with
individual communities about changes in their fisheries, and also to track changes in individual
landings and licenses over time. Additionally, many fishermen and traditional residents of
coastal communities have moved away from coastal communities because high coastal property
taxes make living these communities very expensive. Human uses of Maine’s coastal
communities and ocean spaces are linked to the health of the ecosystem. Understanding changes
in this coupled social-ecological system is critical for planning for future changes and identifying
challenges and possible solutions to maintaining coastal community resilience in Maine.
My contribution to the project was to get individual-level landings and licensing data into
a format that would support the future analyses of changes in landings and licenses and where
fishermen are moving away from coastal communities. We had four data types that we needed to
standardize and merge into a single dataset: Maine state fisheries landings data, Maine state
fisheries licensing data, Federal landings for Maine, and Federal licenses for Maine. “State”
waters are those within three nautical miles of shore – the State of Maine manages these waters
and fish resources within them. “Federal” waters are those from three nautical miles out to the
200 nautical mile limit of the U.S. EEZ. I describe the data merging process and outcomes from
that work below.
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G.2 Methods
The first author (MLB) worked closely on this project with former UMaine graduate
student Marina Cucuzza (MLC). We received data from the Maine Department of Marine
Resources (DMR) and NOAA in 2018. MLB joined UMaine’s graduate program in the summer
of 2018 and assisted MLC with the data merging process. The landings data are confidential and
required permission from the state and federal agencies to access, while both sets of license data
are non-confidential. We received State license data from DMR and downloaded the NOAA
license data from their online portal.
Our ultimate goal was to convert all of the data into a standardized matrix format where
every row in the dataset represented one individual and the columns contained all information
about each individual’s licenses and landings. The presence of any given license type or caught
species was represented by a “1.” We reported the presence of licenses, landed species, and the
total ex-vessel value and poundage of each individual’s landings. Our data covered the period
from 2008 to 2017, but DMR’s landings data manager encouraged us to focus on the period from
2010 to 2017 due to changes in reporting requirements prior to 2010, which made the quality of
data questionable.
We planned to convert the four original data types (state and federal landings and
licenses) into the matrix format separately and then merge them. However, since state and
federal data are kept in different systems, the data did not have any unique but shared identifiers
for individuals that we could use to merge the data. Fortunately, through the assistance of the
DMR landings data manager, we were able to get access to the federal landings data through
Maine’s state landings database. Maine collects federal fisheries landings data but was unable to
share it without permission. Therefore, we ended up with three datasets: one combined state and
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federal landings dataset and the two unique state and federal license datasets (Table 1). We
describe the data manipulation process for each type in more detail below. All data analysis was
completed using RStudio.
Data Type
Source
Landings
Combined state and federal dataset
Licenses
State (Maine Department of Marine Resources)
Licenses
Federal (NOAA)
Table G.1: List of data types and sources.
G.2.1 Landings data
We separated our landings data by year to convert it into matrix form. Originally, every
time a harvester landed product, this information was recorded as a separate row in the dataset.
However, every harvester has a unique identification number and we consolidated the data so
each row contained all of the data for an individual harvester and the columns represented every
possible species they could land. Species that were caught were represented by a “1.” Many
harvesters land their catches at multiple ports, but we were only able to retain one of these ports
when we converted the data to matrix format. We also summed the poundage and ex-vessel
value of all species caught by each individual harvester.
In order to make the information easy to manage, we needed to standardize the species
landed across the entire dataset. This required an iterative process where we created lists of
unique species for each year and then compared them to create a master list of all species caught
and reported. We also kept track of inconsistent spellings or species names. After converting the
landings data into matrix and creating the complete list of species, we renamed the species in the
matrix to the standardized names, corrected spelling mistakes, and added empty columns to
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represent species that were not landed in that year. At the end of this process, each year of the
data had the same number of columns with the same names.
G.2.2 License data
The state license data was formatted in the same way as the landings data and had to be
converted into matrix form in a similar fashion. These data also had a unique identifier for each
individual harvester. The number of licenses has changed over time and we had to standardize
the licenses so they were represented in every year. We used an iterative process to identify
unique licenses in every year and then create a list for unique licenses across the entire dataset.
This process was similar to what we did for the landings data, and after we created the
consolidated list, we renamed and added columns to each year so every year of data had the same
number of columns with the same names.
The NOAA license data was already formatted with individual harvesters as the rows and
licenses as the columns. The licenses were grouped so several licenses were present in a column
and we had to expand these so each column represented a unique license and if an individual
held a license it was represented with a “1” in that column. We did this conversion process
manually in Microsoft Excel.
G.2.3 Merging
After creating the three matrices for each year of data, we merged them to create a single
dataset for each year. The combined state and federal landings and the state license data had a
unique and common identifier for each individual and were easily merged using R. However, the
federal license data did not have this, so we used a combination of individual name, address, and
vessel name to merge the federal licenses. We merged the datasets using R, but had to manually
combine individuals to ensure that people with similar names were not accidentally merged.
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G.3 Results
We worked on the data manipulation and merging between June 2018 and December
2019. While we have not published any results in the peer-reviewed literature yet, we presented
our work to the coastal community of Georgetown, Maine, as well as at the Regional Association
for Research on the Gulf of Maine (RARGOM) and to our collaborators at Maine Department of
Marine Resources. Our primary uses of these data to date was to add context to other projects, to
measure networks and connections between landings and licenses, and to map the distance
between harvester home addresses and primary ports.
We created network analyses to compare connections between licenses types or landings.
For example, many people fish for lobsters and scallops and hold licenses for both fisheries, but
may not hold licenses for harvesting softshell clams. The network analyses visualized these
connections and helped us see changes over time. We also combined landings with licenses for
some of these figures.
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Figure G.1: Example network showing connections among fishing licenses in Maine. This
figure shows the licenses held by 8,902 Maine fishermen in 2012. Each blue dot is a different
license and the lines show connections between licenses that are both held by individuals. The
thickness of the lines represents the number of people holding the license combination. Not that
some license categories, like LOBSTER or SHELLFISH were condensed, and tribal and
recreational licenses were not included.
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MLB did a preliminary analysis of the distance between harvester ports and home
addresses using these data; she found increased distance over time, indicating that fishermen are
moving away from the coast. MLC used the data to support her work assisting the town of
Georgetown with the creation of their comprehensive plan, a tool used to help the town plan for
the future. The town was interested in changes in their fisheries and she used our data to provide
the town with information specific to their town and region. She also used it to support some of
her own thesis research (Cucuzza, 2020).
The SK project catalyzed creation of an online database by the Maine Department of
Marine Resources to make non-confidential fisheries landings data publicly accessible and
downloadable. MLB had no role in that project, but used the resulting database to support many
aspects of the research described in this thesis.
G.4 Conclusions
This data manipulation and merging process played an important role in supporting
MLB’s thesis research. She gained considerable context about Maine’s complex fisheries
licensing system and how it has evolved over time. She also learned about the landings data
management system and how state and federal landings are gathered and shared. She learned
about the difficulty of gathering, maintaining, and sharing data through this analysis project and
by interacting with state data managers.
Additionally, this project was an opportunity for MLB to greatly improve her data
management skills and her proficiency using R. MLB and MLC collaborated closely while
developing the code for this project so it would work for all of the data. It was a positive
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experience for MLB and she benefited from the data management, coding, and collaboration
skills that she learned early in her masters research.
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